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MA NU FAC TU R ED BY 
BOOSEV & co., 
REG-EN""T STREET, LON""DON"_ 
The Crucible of the Contest Stage reveals the Merits of· 
'Enhar1nonic' Valves 
These Perfect I nstruments were placed on the Market only as 
recently as 1905, AND BEHOLD!! ! 
BB-�LB VVE CQRT·ES�S. 1 1t·HE CRYST·Alt- P.61ACE. 
-1 ·� J 
.JULY, 1905. 
.JULY, 1906. 
SEPTEMBER, 1906. 
.JULY, 1907. i 1,000 GUINEA CUP. 
SEPTEMBER, 1907. ; SEPTEMBER, 1906 . 
i SEPTEMEER, 1907. 
Have all been w_on by the enterprising Bands using B son Sets with" EN HARMON IC" Basses, &c. 
Bands wanting these Perfect I nstruments for the S eason 1908 should order N'<>�., 
as the demand is very great, and orders can be executed only in rotation. Delivery 
can be arranged f'or f'our, five, and six months hence. 
BESSON & CO. Ltd., 196-8, Euston Road, LONDON, N.W. 
•• �atent <.tleat� :fJ30re '' 
CONTESTING 
Have attained their GREAT REPUTATION by their STERI,ING 
QUALITIES and by the constant recommendation of eminent 
musicians and successful bands in a.II parts of the world, who Ul!-0 them and know their worth. TRUE MERIT IS IRRESIST· 
IBLE, therefore the HIGHAM INSTRUMENTS continue to 
enjoy the distinction of being WITHOUT EQUAL for 
_.. TONE, TUNE, & DURABILITY. 
A LINE FOR 
CONTESTING 
SOLOISTS. 
Mr. W. RIMMER 
Mr. ANCUS HOLDEN 
ENDORSED BY Mr. CEORCE NICHOLLS 
Mr. W. POLLARO 
Mr. J, WILLIAMS 
BANDB AND SOLOISTS WHO HAYE NOT TRIED THE HIGHAM HAYE YET TO KNOW THE PLEASURE OF PLAYING ON PERFECT INSTRUMENTS. 
Illustrated ca:ta.lognes, Revis�d �rice Lists a.nd J 0 s. E p H Estrmates on application. HIGHAM, Ltd., 127, Strangeways, Manchester. 
• • • f ' • ' ••• .·� ' • • • .. • 
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..... I F  YOU P LAY A
'' HAWKES'' ·HORN SUCCESS I S  I N  YOUR HAN D.--
DO I N STRUMENTS A LO N E  WIN PRIZES? CERTAINLY N OT ! ! ! !  
AL.THOUGH, 
A CODD INSTRUMENT IS ONE OF THE MOST ESSENTIAL FACTORS TOWARDS SUCCESS. 
WITH THE HAWKES "EXCELSIOR SONOROUS" YOU MAKE NO MISTAKE. 
CO:LW:1Y.CEN"CES 
CO LWY N BAY BA ND CO NTES T, J A NU A RY 1st, 1908. 
1st Prize Selection I 
1st Prize March I 
ROYAL OAKELEY SILVER BAND, 2nd Prize Selection } 
J. E. Fidler, Conductor. 2nd Prize March 
BIRKENHEAD BORO' BAND, 
J. G. Dobbing, Conductor. 
(3rd and 4th Prizes, COLWYN and CONWAY BORO' BANDS.) 
The first two Prize-winners (R oyal O akeley and Birkenhead) P LA Y  U PO N  CO MPLETE S ETS O F  TH E HAW K ES' 
" EXC ELS I O R  SO NO R O U S," from Soprano to Monster. 
" Be in the Swi m " yourself, and send to- day for an Illustrated Catalo gue o f  
the " HAWKES' BAND INSTRUMENTS " (po st free). 
GOOD DISCOUNT FOR CASH. 
EASY TERMS ARRANGED. 
B.A. WKES & SON, Denman Street, Piccadilly Circus, London, W. 
BEWARE I of BOGUS 
Second-hand BESSON � 
INSTRUMENTS. � � 
Give the Makers the Numbers, a nd 
a sk for parti culars before buyi ng. 
. BESSON & CO., LIMITED, 
196-lS�, Euston Roa.d, I.Ol-TDO:N. 
. CHRIS. SMITH' 
BAND TRAINER' & ADJUDICATOR, 
!64, CHURCH LANE, GOil.TON, MANCHESTER. 
A. R.' SEDDON 
SOLO CORNET. 'TR_.\.IKER . .\.XD JlTDGE OF CONTJ:::':!TS, 
"CORN�L.\.RKET." DERBY. 
R. STEAD, 
Adjudicatm· of Yocal and Instrumental Concerts. 
45 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. 
SL_.\.I'l'HW _UTE, HUDDE RSFIELD. 
B. D. .T ACKSON' 
The Yeteran Yorkshire Ti:air.e.r and Judge, 40 year3 
experie.nce. 
LEEDS ROAD, DEWSBvRY, YORKS. 
A. GRAY 
BRASS AND REED BANDS PREPARED FOR 
CONTESTS OR CONCERTS. 
ADJUDICATOR. 
81, SMEDLEY ROAD, CHEETHAM HILL, 
MANOHESTER. 
-----
w ILLIAM SHORT' L.R.A.M. 
Principal Trumpet His �Iajesty The King's Band 
and Conductor London County Council. 
BAND CONTESTS JUDGED . 
Address-24. GAI.SFORD STREET, KL-TI SH 
TOWN, LONDOK, N. "-· 
F. RENSHAW, 
BltABB BA.ND TRAINER A.ND A.DJUDICAT0.11.. 
BllOOKilOL1'�B. HUDDE:liBFIELD. 
G. 'f. H. SEDDON, 
CONTEST JUDGE AND B.AND TRAINER, 
12, ST. AIDAN'S ROAD, EAST DULWICH, 
LONDON, S.E. 
A. Teacher, resident in London, of Brass Bands on 
the North-Country Contesting System. 
JOHN .P ARTING'.rON 
(SOLO CORNET). 
JUDGE OF BAND CONTES1'S. 
BANDS TRAINED FOR CONTESTS. 
12, HENRY STREET, BOLTON. 
J. G. DOBBING, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAINER, A.ND JUDGB, 
38, GREENWAY RO.A.D, BIRKENHEAD. 
W. HOLDSWORTH, 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS & A.DJUDICATO.ll. 
Winner of 250 First Prizes since 1896. 
TERMS ON APPLICATION. 
SO, HIGHTHORNE STREET, ARMLEY, LEEDS. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
JUDGE, 
20,.MILTON ROAD, TRANMERE, B I RKEN HEAD. 
l\ilR. ALBERT WHIPP, 
MUS. BA.C., 
A D J U D I C A T O R  
(12 years' experience as Adjudicator and Trainer). 
Terms Moderate. All communications-
WILLETT'S TEMP.l.;R.A....1\'CE HOTEL, ROCHDALE. 
J. E. FIDLER, 
(SOLO CORJ'o""ET,) 
Bfu.�D TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
OPEN TO TEACH OR JUDGE ANYWHERE . 
.A.ddress-BLAENA.U-FEST1NIOG. N. WALES. 
J. HENRY WHITE, 
COMPOSER. 
CORXE'l'TIST, CONDUCTOR, Bk'rn TEACHER 
A...�D ADJUDICATOR. 
' 
Bands Prepared for Concert or Contest. 
Postal Lessons given in the Theory of �I usic. 
172. HULME HALL LA�TE, M'ILES PLA.TTI.'.'i"G, 
MAKCHESTER. 
ROBERT RIMMER, 
B RA S S  B A N D  T RA I N ER A ND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
2, DUK E STREET, HA WICK, SCOTLAND. 
WM. HALLIWELL, 
BAND TE.A.CHER A..i'{D ADJUDICATOR, 
OAK LEA, SPRING BANK, PEMBERTON, 
WIGAN. 
F. ANGELO MARSDEN, 
.A. R.M.C.M., 
Organist & Choirmaster of Bathgate Parish Church. 
TEACHER O.F BRASS BANDS. 
CONTESTS ADJUDICATED. 
Address-HOPE'l'OWN ST., B.A.THGATE, SCOTLA..\'"D. 
�J. MANLEY, 
BAND TEACHER A�D ADJUDICATOR. 
(12 years Conductor _\bordare Town ·Band.) 
ABERD_.\.RE , SOUTH WALES. 
2 
�- TUikTT,E:9 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER, 
SILVEB·:Pt.A'1'EB, Ctit.DEB, AND A.B'l'IS'l'IO ENCt:a..A.VEB, 
BEi,, Le>Ja.d..e>:n. R.oa.d. JMl:a.:JD o:J:Lestez- Establl•hed " • 1878. 
Works :-1, BRITAIN STREET. 
A. Great Specialite-Silver-plating in all its Branches. 
REPAIBS ! REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! 
Be.nd.s supplied with Full Brass e.nd Plated Sets at a libe�s.l discount for cash or on 
easy terms. Samples sent to be tried and tested against any other ma.ken. 
Cornets se.tistactorily Plated and Engraved from 2fJ/· 
Specialities-Cornets, Trombones, and 8, 4, and lJ Valved Euphonium•, to sun Pro-
fessional Artistes. 
Largest Repairing House in the :Kingdom. Charges very reasonable. 
Second-hand Instruments taken in exchange e.s part payment for our new onea. 
Every kind of Band Instrument Cases kept in stock. 
Cornet Cases a Speciality, kept from 4/6, 6/6, and 8/6. 
Wanted every Bandsman to send for our New Marvel Cornet Case, black or brown, 
with nickel-plated lock and key, two straps, maroon velvet lined, from 10/6 upwarda. 
A TRIAL SOLICITED. PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
BUTLER'S Reliable Musical , IHSTRUMENTS 
11;1 Known all over the World. CORNETS, DRUMS, FtUTES, CLARIONETS, &c., own manufacture. 
Guaranteed for 20 years. Special Terms to Bands. 
REPAIRS TO BRASS. REED. AND REPAIRS STRIHC INSTRUM ENTS. 
By Experienced Workmen. 
29, H.A.YMAR.KET, LONDON. 
TERMS-CASH OR INSTALMENTS. 
t.- PRICE LISTS AND ESTIMATES POST FREE. -.., 
Established over 50 Years. 
The Violinist' S Recreation, Pri�a:ce1r�.1 '0;;;.��:: :��;��=f: 
Selections, Marches, &c., for Private Practice. 50 pages. The greatest Shilling's worth in the world 
of Music. 
WRI GHT & ROUN D, 34, Erskine Street. 
NOT ' Enharmonic,' ' Compensating,' 'Victory,' 
Or Instruments with Complicated Valve Tubing. 
No, the Acme of Perfection is the 
El 
PERFECT E D  C LEAR BORE 
INSTRUMENTS 
As admitted and used by all the Leading Bands, including 
Besses, Dike, Wyke, Kingston, Irwell Springs) 
Wingates, Kettering, Rochdale, Aberaman, &c., &c. 
Bandsmen,-In this advertisement ALF. GISBORNE 
W hy is our 
" I deal" C ornet 
the Best C ornet 
will have a brief conversational chat with you, putting 
in print what he would like to say and prove to you 
personally. 
Does extra and complicated valve tubing improve a.n 
Instrument f 
NO, CERTAINLY NOT I 
made? 
Because it as not 
a fad or experi­
mental C ornet, 
but a perfect 
clear bore. 
(lst) It harbours the water in the small bends and 
knuckles, causing the wind passage to get partly stopped 
up. (2nd) It requires greater exertion to properly fill 
the Instrument, making the Instrument hard-blowing. 
(3rd) The extra or duplicate valve tubing causes the 
temperature to vary in same, consequently Instrument 
is more di:ffioult to play in tune. These are only & few 
of the disadvantages of complicated valves. 
How is it many bands and bandsmen who have ha.cl 
complicated valve Instruments discarded same and have 
gone back to the clear bore valve Instruments 1 Sim­
plicity is required in an Instrument, not complication. 
This is why the GISBORNE "IMPERIAL SUPREME" PERFECTED CLEAR 
BORE INSTRUMENTS excel those of all others. 
I NSTRUMENTS O F  A L L  MAKES REPAI RED. 
FIRST-CLA SS W ORK MANSHIP GUARANTEED. P RICES MODERATE. 
Silver-Plating ! Silver-Plating I 
Gisbornes' have plated over 50 sets this 
year. For quality and finish no other 
firm ca.n touch us. References can be 
given to thousands of bands. 
Be prepared for the dark nights and �et a 
G I S BO R NE BA ND LA M P  
This being an Oil Lamp there is no 
fear of explosions. Moreover, always sure 
of a light, and each man carries his own. 
'l'he neatest, safest, cheapest, and best 
lamp on the market. 
Prices 1/8, 2/-, 2/5 and 3/9. 
Special reduction for order of dozen 
or more. 
Great Reduction in 
BAND STANDS. 
Deal direct with the Maker, and get a 
good article. No flimsy stuff, but a good 
solid stand. 
Prices 1 /9, 2/-, 2/6 and 3/6 each. 
Postage 6d. extra. Special reduction 
for orders of one dozen or more. Bend 
for sample. 
FOR FULL P ARTICULARS, LISTS, &c., W RITE TO-
GISBORNE B>- Co., Ltd., 
Apollo Works, Vere Street, B I RMI N G HAM .. 
ALF GISBORNE will be pleased to meet any Band Committee who 
think of purchasing New Instruments. 
[WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEWS. JUNE 1, 1908 
PHENOMENAL SUCCESSES 
NOW BEING PL AYED DAILY AT THE GREAT 
FRANCO-BRITISH EXHIBITION 
''THE 
''THE 
''THE 
MERRY WIDOW" 
MERRY WIDOW" 
MERRY WIDOW" 
-
• 
-
-
-
• 
Selection 
Valse 
March 
Selection '' MISS HOOK OF HOLLAND" 
''GIRLS OF COTTENBERC" 
-
- Selection 
Selection ''GAIETY ECHOES" - - -
Write at once 'for New Complete List and 
Specimen Cornet Parts (Post Free) to-
• 
CHAPPELL & CO., Ltd., 
_, BA ND MUS IC DEPA RTM ENT, 
(P ubl isher s  of all the Latest Light Oper a  Successes for Br ass and Reed Bands), 
50, NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W. 
C. MAHILLON & 00., 
182, WAltDOtJ'B STBEET, LONDON, W., 
Makers of Artistic Contesting Band Instruments. 
. C. M. � Co.'s Sol?ist Model CORNET (No. 275), light and delicate material, best £.rush and workmanship, is the finest Cornet 
for all Solo playing. . 
C. M. & C?.'s Perfected TROM_BONE (No. 21B) is the only 
Trombone on which all the harmonics are obtained with ease 
certainty and accuracy. These Instruments defy competition. 
' 
C. 1\L & Co.'s TRUMPETS are universally known as the 
most perfect. 
All Instruments sent on approval. Catalogues, post free, on application. 
Write to C. M. & Co. informing them of your reqmrements and they will send yon their 
lowest quotations for Cash or easy terms. 
K\ND BooK:>. BAND BOOKS, BAND STATIONERY, RUBBER STAMPS, &c. 
"BEST ON THE MA.R.KCT, W.CtGH UP TH& PRICES." 
TI.te )1 lnuf�ct1:1.rt: arn.l Print o 1 the premi-=�s all kii;ids of .Bau 1 Books, St·ttiouery, &J. UubbJr St:LJn'l� of 
e.,,·ery 'lescriptto L m t le to or ler, form irking lfusLc, &c., &c. All up·to- ltttt! B.t.nJs sho�1l l s ee our Prico 
Extmct fro1n letter recei\•e.l nee. �i�.'3'1�Jl�cg��s, and tht:tlogues 
•· BE;5E5 o· TH' BAR:-1 BAND." 
The llook �\n-en m 1de hy H·1ll's Oentr.tl P.Ltter11 CuJ a. id Pdnting Co., )1 tnchester, we CJ.n recon1-
men<l to any b..tntl, for they are very well m ide, and wh·it is m ')re are very sm lrt loJkirnr. 
{SignedJ \Yi\L JJO .. JLE, Secretary_ 
--BA.ND BOOHS.--
MARCH SIZE, Gold Lettered, 3,9 per doz.; PLIUN, 3/. per doz. 
SELECTION SIZE, Gold Lettered, 7/9 per doz.; PLAIN, 6/· per doz. 
Sample Books, March and Selection, 1/- Carriage Paid only on all orders over 3/-
Hall'S Central Pattern Card and Printing Co., 17, East St., Lower Mosley St., Manchester 
WOODS & CO. OUR BAND INSTRUMENTS 
150-152, Are the :MOS'I' ItELIA:BLE a.nd l3lilS'l' IN 'l'V:NE. 
WESTCATE ROAD, 
NEWCASTLE 
SILVER-PLATING & ENGRAVING a Speciality 
REPAIRS We can Repair anymake oflnstru• ments, no matter how bad their condition. ON-TYNE. 
Sen.d a T:..:l.al. In.&ilI'u.me:n.t;. 
'" '"'' 
PRICE LISTS FREE. 500 FOLDING MUSIC STANDS, 3/• Each 
EASY TERMS ARRANGED SPECIAL LINE VERY STRONG. Postage 6d. each extra. 
TO BANDMASTERS. 
B. J. la1d & sous, 
10, ST. ANNE ST., LIVERPOOL�� 
BAND.INSTRUMENTS 
DAMAGED. 
I 
ESTABLISHED :J.soa. 
Send an Instrument for Repairs, then 
compare WORKMANSHIP and PRICE 
with other Makers. 
WE HAVE EXPERIENCED MEN ONLY. 
PRICE GIVEN BEFORE REPAIRING. 
Band S tands, 2/-, 2/61 3/6, 4/6 
CARRIAGE P AID IN UNITED KINGDOM. 
Estimates and Price List Free. REPAIRED. 
Much Improved 
BAND BOOKS. 
Our Large Output enables us to give a 
Better Book for the Usual Price .. 
Specially bound at back and corners with 
PEL TINE LEATHER. 
Name of Instrument and Band embossed 
in gold on cover. 
SELECTION SIZE 6d. eaa� 
Sample 7d. 
MARCH SIZE - Sd. eau 
Sample old. 
Seddons & Arlidge Co.. Ltd., 
PRINTERS AND BOOKBINDl!R81 
K ETT ERING. 
VERY IMPORTANT. 
The Best Value in the Market, 
110,000 Music Stands and 10,000 Gola 
lettered Band Boo.b:.111. 
1.0,000 Bronzed Iron Foldi.ng Muetci 
Stands. 
Wlth the best Malleable Iron J .astings. The most durable Stand& �· �� �!!!! 
9Ver offered to the public, Will nob 
�low over. No. 1, weighs 3lbs.,1/10 
3ach; No. 21 weighs 3i lbs., 2/1 each; 
No. 8 welgns over 5 lbs. , 3/0 each · 
No. 0 weighs over 2� lbs., 1/4 each: 
:!ample stand, 6d. each extra tor 
l,)01tage. 
L0,000 Embossed Gold 
Lettered Band Books. 
SELECTION SIZE, Embossed gold 
<ebtered, 1trong and neatly made, 
with linen slips to paste mU.ll c in ; 
1/6 per doz., post fre�. Sample, 7d. 
MARCH SIZF., Embossed gold 
lettered; 8/4 per doz., post free. 
�s.mple 4d. 
UNLE'.l.'TERED, SELECTION SIZE, 
5/6 per doz., post free. 1>--
�ARCH SIZE, 2/10 per doz., poat � .. 
free. ...._.in :.111!· -• 
S!lver plated Cornet Mouthplece�1 1/1 each. V &lve Springs, any Instrument, 4<1. per set. 
Valve Tops, ., ,, 7d. ., 
tornet Shanks, Bb . 7d. ; A Natural, 8d.; Comet Tllntn1 
Bits, M. All post free. 
Bend for Illustrated Price Llat, Post Free. 
J. SCHEERER & SONS, 
8, SKINNER LANE, LEEDS. 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CA.SES 
CA.RD CASES, WAIS'\, DRUM AND 
CROSS BELTS, 
' 
And all Leather articles used in connection rill 
BrllBs aud Military Bands. 
All Goods made upon the Premises. Price List Free, 
NOO.'lil TBE ADDRESS-
:26, ROBIN HOOD STREET, NOTTINGHAM. 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Clarionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane , • 
• • . only used. 
Knives, Steel Tongue, 
&c., f"or Sale. 
Band OfH11e and BuslJJ•D Pnmtses 
REMOVED TO 
11, ABBOTSFORD RD.) 
Cotham Hill, 
BRISTOL 
"BUff Bl "Band Instruments 
The Brass ar e Perfecti on ; 
W ood Wi nd Supreme. 
CALL, or Write for Particulars of 
these FAMOUS INSTRUMENTS, to 
ALFRED HAYS, 
Sol.e .A.life:n.t;, 
26, OLD BOND STREET W ' ., 
OR 
4, ROYAL EXCHANGE BUILDINGS, 
LONDON, E.C. 
WOODS C!J CO.'S 
SECOND-HAND LIST, 
LOOK I I Here a.re some BARGAINS In SECOND· HAND INSTRUMEN'.l.'S. 
E·fla.t SOP RANOS-Besson, £1 15s. and £2 10s . D , __ £1 5s. · • oug.,..,, 
CORNE TS-Besson, Class A, £3 10s. and £4. pi t d engraved, £6; Besson, Cla.ss B £2 10s . 'Wo�de a.£�d Boosey, £2 10s. ' · ' s, a; 
FLUG EL HORN-Besson, £2. 
TENOR HORNS-Besson. Class A £4 5s. Class B £3 5 Boosey, £2 10s. ; Besson £3 ' s. I 
BARITONES-Besson, £3 '10s: and £4 5 • £3 15s. ; other makes, £2 5s. s. • Boosey, 
EU PHONIUMS-Besson, Class A £5 10s • W d valve, Class A, £5 15s. ' • • oo s, � 
E-flat BASSES--Boosey. £3 15s · Besson 4 I A £5 10s., Class B £4 15s. �nd £5 , va ve, Ola1111 
B-flat BAt:lSES-Medium, Besson £6 ios. a d £7 BB·flat BASSES-Monster, Besson, £10 andn£la lOs. B·flat SLIDE TROMBONES-Besson £2 d . Boosey, £2 Ss. • an £2 5s. 
G SLIDE TROMBONES-Besson £2 10s BASS DRUM�, £2 and 1:2 10s.; 'SIDE n::u'lls3 10s. The followmg plated· CORNE T ' £1. Class A £6 · TENOR · B ' Besson, Class B £4 
£7 10s.; B·fl�t SLIDE TROe�BdN�6 £�\� BARITONE: The above ara a grand lot and ' s., nearly new, 
we sell. All put into proper re'pair a�� guaJa�tee every one is your opportunity. :First come first s rea � or use. Now REPAIRS.-We can repai; B erve • other make of instrument equal to t':son, :oosey, or any Give us a trial. Silver-platin.,.. e maders themselves. a. speciality. .. an Engravinc 
WOODS & CO., Instrument Makers 
150 & 152, Westgate Rd.1 Newcastle-on-Ty�e 
I 
WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws. JUNE 1 ,  1 908.J 
HU D D ER S F I E L D  B R A S S  B A N D  
CON TEST ( Band o f  Hope Union Demonstra-
1ion), GREENHli:AD PARK, WmT-TUESDAY, JUNE 9TH, 
1908. £40 in Prizes, as follow>; : lst, £16 ; 2nd, £10 ; 
3rd £6 · 4th £3 · 5th, £2 lOR. ; 6tl1, £ 1  10s. ; and 
' ' ' ' R · ' W l " d " U  7th £ 1  Test Piece : • ·  ossm1 s or cs an rown 
Di�mo�ds " \both W. & R. ).  . Bands paid for street 
laying. Jndge, J. vV. Beswick, Esq . ( Manchester). �n tries dose May 26th.-For full particulars address 
the
. 
Contest Secretary, VICTO K T.HORl'-I TUN, 25, 
Broomfield R oad, M arsh, H uddersfidd. 
GIV E .N T  C H A I R  E I S T E D '!) F O D ,  RHYMNEY MON.-A NNUAL BAN D CON­
TEST WmT-'i'UE;I>AY, JUNE 9TH, 1908. Test 
Piece, 
'
' ' Songs of Ha�del " ( W. & R. } .  Judge, 1;· 
R. Seddon (Verby). - Secretary, J. W. EDW Al{D::>, 
The Terrace, Rhymney, Mon_. _____ __ _ _ 
GR l':AT -EISTEDDFOD A ND BRA SS BAND CONTEST will  be h&ld at MACHEN 
OD WHIT- WEDNESDAY, .J UNE lOnJ, 1908: (Subject 
to the Sout h Wales and Monmouthshire R�les ) 
Class " C "- " Songs of Handel " (vV� & R. ). Pnzes : 
lst £7 and handsome Cup for ( ondnctor ; 2nd, 
£2' 10s. and Sil ver Medal for Conductor : 3rd, 
£ 1  10s. and Sil ver M cdal for Condnc,tor ; 4th, 10s 6d. 
and Silver Medal for Conductor. Each band t<' play 
from Station to Bisteddfod Grounds (by Postoffice) on 
arrival. -W. E. �DWARIJS, Secretary. 
N E W  B R I G H T O N  T O W E R . - The l Tenth A nnual BRASS BAND CONTRST 
(open to all Amateur Bands) w ill be h eld on SATUR­
DAY JUNE 13TH, 1908, at 2-30 p. m . , on the ATHLETIC 
GR�UNDS, or in the Magniticent Theatre. Prizes of 
the value of .£ 155. The Grand Tower 50-Gumea 
Challenge Cnp. Prizes : lst, £30 and Sterling Sil ver ­
Mounted Baton µresented by Hawkes & Son ; 2nd, 
£20 ; 3rd, £ 1 5 ; 4th, £ 1? ; 5th,  _£ 1.0 ; 6t�, £8 ; and 
7th £5. The prizes will be paid immediately after 
the' j udges' decision. Test Piece : Gr and Selection, 
" Rossini's Works '' CW. & R.) :  En trance :Fe� One 
Guinea eau h band. " l l  en tr1E s must be sent m not 
later than Saturday, May 16th, 1908 Special arran�e­
ments will be maue with the l' ailway Companies to 
run l!]xcurs ion Trains from the different districts 
where the competing bands are located, imd spemal 
•erms can be obtamed l>y compet ng bands for 
Refreshments of all kinds on . application befcrehand 
to the M anager, Catering Depa�tment, The Tower, 
New Brighton. -All communications t'.l be addressed 
to R. H. DAVY, Sec. , The Tower, New Brighton. 
GR AND BRASS BAND. CONTEST.­A Grand CO�'l'ES'r w i l l  b e  held a t  THATTO 
HEATH, ST. HELENS, <'n SATURDAY, J U.:-I E  20TH, 
1908 under the an�plC'es of R a venhead I rize Band. 
Test' Piece, " Narcis�a Quadrilles "  ( W. & R ) . Entry 
Fee, 1 0s. 6d. each Kan d .  Prizes : lst, £ 10 ; 2nd, £7 ; 
3rd, £4 ; 4th, £2 ; 5th, £1. Th�re will also be Fonr 
Medals for the I<'our Best Baes Players, and a G old­
Centre Medal for the Hesident Bandma>ter o.f the 
First Prize Band. Also a .March Con test will be 
held -Mr. T. BENNE TT, 75, Owen St reet, Thatto 
Heath, St. Helens, or Mr. H. WARI N G, 20, French 
Street, St. Helens. 
N.B.-Thatto Heath beinp: on the L. &. N.\V. �Uy. 
system, bands from Li verpool and Cbe�h1re. districts, 
as well as bands from the North, will find it easy of 
access. 
LINDLEY PRIZE B A ND will holcl their 
Annual CONTEST on JUNE 20TH, 1908. when 
Valuable Prizes w i l l  be offered . Test Pi�ce, 
" Rossini's W orks " ( W. & R. ). Contest Secretariee, 
�lease note date so that there w i ll be no clash mg. -
F. RICHARDSON, Secretary, 8, W!lst Stretit, 
Lindley, Huddersfield. 
OVER £300 IN PRIZE 'i-£300 ! NEWTO\VN AX N UA L  SPO U TS AND 
MUSICAL FESTIVAL, SATURDAY, Jmrn 
27TH, 1908. - B RASS BAN I •  CON'l' EST. Prizes : 
£35, £25, £15, £10, and £5. QuicJ.:s��P : £2
. 
2�; 
and £1 l@, 'l'e�t Selection : " K ossm 1 s Works 
tW. & R ). -J. MAURICE JON ES, Hon. Sec 
LI � COLN TEMPERANCE SOCIETY'S AN NUAL FETE A:\'ll B AND CON T I<iST 
ju the ARBORETU�r will take place on J UNE 27TH, 
1908. 'fest Pieces : " II Trovatore " and ' " Ressini's 
Works " ( W. & H.. ) .-W. MONKS, Central Ball, 
Lincoln. 
,-I-.. H E  S E V E R N  VA L L E Y  B RASS BAND ASSOCIATION will hold their next 
CONTEST at T Y THERINGTON (GLOS.) on J u N E  27T H .  
Test Piece " Mel0dies of Old Ireland " (W. & R . ). 
All  bands ' in the Va lley invite<l to join. -F. C. 
MERRJ£TT, .!J ock Row, S harpness, Ulo_
s
_
. ___ _ 
BELPER BOATIN G A SSOCI ATION. A Grand Invita.tion BRASS B AN D i10N­
TEST will lie held at the .RIVER GAimE:-<S, BELP};R, 
·On SATU HDAY Ju1,Y 4'rtI, 1908. Prizes-lst, £10 ; 
2nd, £ 7 ; 3r<l'. £4 ; 4tti, £2.  Te8t piece, " L il v of 
Killarney " (W. & .1:1. )  Judge, Mr. Ft:nton Renshaw. 
-Secretary, R. B. lVl UI R. 
RO Y A L  A G  R I O U LTURAL S H OW, :NE WCASTLE-UPON-T Y N E .  - A Grand 
BRASS BAND CONT H ST will be held in connec­
tion with above on SATURDAY, Jt;LY 4TH, 1908 
(under the direction of Mr. H. G. Amers), on the 
BAND S•rAND 1� THE Snow YARD, commencmg a.t 
2 p .m. prompt. 
£130-WILL BE GIVEN A WA f IN PRIZES-£130. 
Prizes : lst, £50 ; 2nd, £ 25 ; 3rd, £20 ; 4th, £15 : 
5tb, £ 10 ; and 6th, £5. In add i tion to the above 
prizes £5 will be d ivided (£3 and £2) between the 
two bands h ig hest up in order of merit who are mem- . 
bers of the Durha.m and Northumberland Amateur 
Brass Band A s>ociation. Test Piece : " R oosini's 
Works " ( W. & R. l. Judges : Mr. J. Beswick (Man­
chester) and Mr. H. G. Amers \Newcastle). .Entrance 
Fee, 10>. 6d. each band. A l l  l:,ands m ust send their 
entries on or befcre the 13th .Tune, so that arrange­
ments may be made with th& Railway Companie:; to 
run Ex cursion Trains ( i f  possible) from differeno 
d istricts where competing bands are located. 
All Entries, together with Entrance Fee8, to be 
forwarded to-
Mr. A. M. OI,IVER, Local Secretary, 
Town Hall, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 
C LEETIIOH,PES ANN U A L  CHAL­LENG �� CUP CONTEST on ,JuLY 4TH. 
Test piece " Rossi ni's Works. " Presen t H alders 
of Cnp, Bt�r ton Cycle \Vorks. ,Judge, .J. VY'. alker. 
Circnlars of W. H. JACK8UN & CU. , 408, Viutona 
Street, G rims\Jy. 
jl ELL I!: VU E ZOOLOGICAL G A RDE NS, 
J MA N C H F.:ST ER. - Annual J uly C ONTEST, 
on SATU llf'A Y, JULY llTR NEXT. Full particulars of 
Messrs. ,TQHN J !!.:N NISON & CO. ------
CLYDACH-ON-T A W E. 
ABRAS .;; B A N D  CONTEST will be held at the above place in \VAVERLY PARK on 
SATl:RllAY, J U LY llTH, for Classes B and C. Class 
B-Test piecP, " Britannia's Crown of :-'ong . , : Prizes, 
lst, £8 ; 2nd, £4 ; 3r,? , £2._ Class C Test piece, 
" f'onoos of Other Davs : Prizes. lst, £6 ; 2nd, £3 ; 
3rd, £i. Further particulars to follow. 
I >  AUND'S TEMP ERANCE B A N D  -
f\ The Seuond Annual BRASS B AN D  f 'ON­
TEST w>ll be held on SA'l' C RDAY, JULY l lTH, 1903, 
in ASH1''IELD HALL GROU:\'f'S (kindl y lent tor the 
occasion by Mr. 0. Sm i th ). The .following cash 
pri�ES will be compt-ted fnr ; lst prize, d5 ; 2nd, 
£8 ; 3rJ, £ i  10s.  ; 4th, £2. lY\ed als will aim \it; 
awarded for Btoot Solo Cornet, 1 enor , } u phonmm, 
and Trombone . Test Piece : " Crown Diamonds " 
(W. & }{. ), WALTZ CONTEST. -lst priz&, £2 ; 2nd, 
£1. Test piece, own ch owe. QUIC KSTEP CONTR:>T- ­
ls t prize. £ 1  ; 2nd, 10s.. J t�dge, .James Brier, Esq . ,  
o f  B rad ford . F. A J31:\()f, 8ecretary, H>ircourt 
Street, Raunds, Northants. 
BR A D F O RD H O S P I T A L  (INCORPORATED). F U N D  
President : The Right Hon. the Lo-rd · Mayor 
(Councillor J .  E.  �'awcett, J .P. ) .  Executive : 
Chairman, Councillor David Wade, J.P. ; Vice­
Chairman, Mr. Fred Eade ; Hon. Treasurer,  
Alderman Wm. C. Lupton, J.P. ; Hon.  Secretaries, 
M r .  Herbert Gill,  Mr. A .  'l'. Parkinso n ; General 
Secretary, S .  Cheetham. Band Contest and Gala 
Committee : Chairman, l\fr .  S .  Ingham ; Vice­
Ohairmen, Mr. ll. Bentley, Mr. A.  Pickersgill ; 
Hon.  Secretaries, M r .  Ernest Walton, Mr. W. 
Shaw. 
A B RASS B AN D  CONTEST ( formerly he\d by 
the Lister Park Band Fund , O pen to all Amateur 
Bands, will  be held in LISTER PARK, BRADl"ORI\ on 
SATURDAY, JULY 18uc, 1908, to com mencfl at 2·30 
p. m. Test PiecP, " Rossrni·s 'vVorks ' ( vV .  & 1{. ). 
Pri zes : lst, £20 and the I .ore! Ma.sham Cup (pre>ented 
by t he late l.ord Masham), to be won three times 
befo1 e becoming the prope1·ty of any baml. :!\ ow 
held by Black l ; ike Brass Hand ; 2nd, £15 ; 3rd, £ 10 ; 
and 4th, £5.  Entrance Fee £1 ls. each hand. All 
entries m ust reach the H on. Ree. on or before Satur­
day, .June 20th. - All commun ications to be add ressed 
to Hon. Sec . . Mr . . H E L{ B U:R1' GI LL, R .. g. Office, 
17, Horton l.ane, Brad ford . 
G E1' R ��ADY FOR TU E GREAT ANNGAL 
FESTIVAL. 
C HIREBROOK A11nual CUP C O N TEST 
0 will take place on JvLY 18TH. lst t ec�ion 
Test Piece, " Crown Diamonds " (\V. & R. ), 2nd 
Section Test Piece, '' F8rnando Cortez " ( \ V. & K. ). 
Jndge, M r. Ja mes Brier, of Brad for d. Cheap 
E xcursions from e vnywhere. l<'a1r play and n< 
favour is our motto. The most sueceo�ful contest for 
fifty miles round -A 11 particulars of J. W H l'l' 
'rINGTON, Church Drive, Shirel..rouk, Manslield. 
I 
i\ LTR l N C HA M ,  BO v\' lJON & H AL �, 
L� FLUl'tA L, HORTICULTURAL Hnd liuSE 
S OCIETY will hol<l their First Annual B R A:SS 
BAND CON L'EST on :::laTURllAl-, J ULY 18TH, 1908 
on the Devisdale, l' o w d on, wben Priz, s of £25 wil 
be com peted for. lst Prize, £ 1 0 ; 2ud,  £7 ; 3rd , t;4 
4th, £2 :  5th, fl. Test l-'i cce�. " L ily of Killarney, ' 
" Songs of Hami'el " (W. & R. l, or ' ' .Fernando 
Cortez." Qnick-step r'onteBt (own selflction), Prize 
£1 ls. Entries close J uly 4th. J ud�h J. U 
Dabbing. - W. ROOK, Secretary, 'J imperley 
C heshire. 
i 
; ' 
' 
' 
BE � T \V O O D  C O L L I E l\ Y  .P R I Z E  t BAND .-Annual Fete and G ala and S ports a 
B tn�wICLr,, on SATUHI JAY. J ULY 25-rn. In connectio1 
with thti abo�e thtre will be hdd a G rand Bl-U\SS 
l:.IA.C- D CON TEST for bands who ba"e not won a 
cash prize e x ceedmg !:::5 during 19u7 and np to <late o 
tntry. lst prize, ±'5 ; 2nd, � 2 10s. ; 3rd, £ 1  10s. 
4th, £ 1 .  Gold l'rJedal for Conductor of W inning 
Band, Four l'r!ed11.18 for Best 8t·t of Basses, also 
M edals for Best Soloists. 1\iso p iece, any o 
\V. & Et.'s ,Tonrnal for 1907-8, with the .,xception o 
" ll Trovatare " and " Hossini. ' QU IC'K ::'\TIC!' CON'l llST 
own choice. l st prize, £1 ; 2nd. 10s. Adjudicator 
H. Ularke, Esq. All particulars from the Secretary 
- S .  H A Jl.IlLTON, 1 T, Barry Street, Bulwell, .N otte 
I 
f 
; 
f 
f 
' ' 
CLYDA C l:I-ON-T A W E  (S W ANS EA VALLEY). T HE \VEST WALES AS:::iOCIATION 
ANNUAL CON'l'E::-T will \Je held at the 
above place on SATURDAY, JULY 25TH. Clae1:1 A ­
Test piece, " Verd i's \V arks " : J:'rizes. lst, £15 ; 2ncJ 
£ 10 ; 3rd ,  £5 ; 4th,  £2 ; and 50 guinea Uballenge 
Cup. Class B -Te.•t Piece, " Recvllections of Han 
del " : Prizes, lst, £10 ; �nd, £6 ; 3rd, £3 ; 4th, £ 1  
nnd 30 guint"a Challenge ::i h i.-ld. l lass C-Tt-s 
Piece, " Melodies of Old Ireland " :  Prizes, lHt, £7 
2nd, £4 ; 3rd, £2 ; and 4th,  £ 1  Jndg<l. J.  GlaJney 
Esq . -Secretary, J. J. \VILLIAMS, 'J rebanos, S.u. 
, 
; 
t 
; 
' 
. 
G lam. 
'l'H�  G H.EAT YORK:::iHIRE CONTEST 
l at YoHK. -Rowntree's Cocoa \Vorks Band wil 
hold their Annual GUN l 'E::3T on .TULY 25TH, 1908 
Test Pieces : " H o�sini's \Vorks " and " Crown 
Diamonds "  t botb \V. & R. ). Prizes : lst. £25 ; 2nd 
£15 ; 3rd, £ 10 ; 4th , £5 ; 5th, £3 ; and 6th, £1 10s 
-Full particulars m due cvurse.-A . LICKLEY 
' 
Junr. , Hon. Sec. 
' 
H OUGHT O N  M A I N  C O L L I ER Y  PRIZE BAND will hol<l their  ANNUAL 
CONTEf'.'l' on A GGUST lsT. Test· piece, " ' Rossini'  
Works " (W. & R .  ).  Priz.-s : lst, £ 10 ; 2nd,  £6 
3rd, £4 ; and 5th.  £2. All bands i n  :::lonth- Wes 
Yorks specially inv ited , and long notice �iven so tha 
they may be prepared. --Secrttary, J. ALLEN 
Schoel Street, 1.Jarfield , Barnsley. 
s 
; 
t 
t 
' 
LINTHW AITE B RAi::ii::i BAND will  hold tl-.tii r  Fourth Annual CONT l£ST on AUGGS'l 
lsT, 1908. ·rest Piece, •· lfossini'e Works" ( W. & R. ) 
Judge wanted. Full particulars in due course. - D  
BRI ER LEY, Secre�ary, l ng Gro ve, Spring Mill 
Milnsbridge, Hudders titlld.  ' 
L L"i�lTA��ir�c¥i�w�� �nm���c�tio��� -a 
Welsh pool, 9 m iles).-'J he Second Annual CONTEST 
w ill be held on SATURDAY, l S'f AUGUST, 19!18. Tes 
Piece, " Ros�ini's W arks " ( W. & R. ), Prizes : lst 
£30 ; 2nd , £ 15 ; 3rd, £10. Quickstep, £ 1  ls. J. Or< 
Hume, Eoq. ,  Adjudicator. -M . LEW IS-JONES 
t 
' 
i 
. 
The Bank, Llanfair 0 .. near Welsh pool. 
L' HE Vv ATERFORD AN�U AL .BAND T CONTEST will take olace on SUNDAY, Aua us 
2Nn. Valuable prizeH. Test piece, " Melodies o 
Old Ireland " (W. & R. ). All particulars o 
T HOMAS flANH.AHA K, L ittle l:'atnck Street 
f 
f 
Waterford. ' 
B RECON. 
A G R A ND BRASS BAND CONTEST . will be held at the above plaee on I' ANK 
HoLmAY. AUG UST 3RI J, 1908. Class A-'l'est Piece 
" Verdi's vVorks " :  Prizes, £ 12, £6, £5. Class H­
Tf st Piece, " i{ecollect1ons of Handel " :  Prize�, £8 
£4, £2. Cla�s C-'Je�t Piece, " M elodie� at < 1) 
Ireland " : Prizffi, £6, £3, £ 1. J uclge, Gco .l\ i cholls 
F.sq. , Todmorden. -Secretary, T. MAU.N D, .Jlsq 
' 
d 
' 
2, Lansdowne S treet, Brecon. 
. , 
( ' LEV.EL A ND STEELv\Tl 1 H K S  .B . .i. ND 
J i n  conjunction with the H orticultnrsl .··ociety 
will hold a UONT EST on A uG us•r 8nr, 1908. Tes 
piece, •· H oss in i's Works " (W. & R. )-J . H 
8Ul{LISv.iY, 3 1 ,  Pochin Road , Grangfc!town, S. O 
t 
Y orks. 
QUEEN SBU ltY C R I C K ET CLUB BRADFORD, YORKSHI R J<;. -The abo v 
Club will hold their ::-Jecond Annual BRASS BAN lJ 
CON 'l'J;,t!T (in wnjunction with their  A thle�ic l<'est 
val) on FEAS'l' SATUtmAY, A liG. 15Tir, 1 908. Upward 
of £25 will be gi'  en in l:'rizes Further particular 
will a ppear later.-Hon. Sec. , ,J. H. :::>MITH, 50 
' 
e 
i-
s 
s 
' 
W lSt Jrnd, Queensbury. 
\V O O D H O U S E, S II E FF I E LD .-Th e 
p CONTEST for the Kelly Challenge Cu 
and f:pecials will  be held on AUGUST 15TH. 'l 'es 
Piece, choice of " Rossmi 's Works," or " Grown Dia 
monds."-Particu!ar", C. HOWSUN , 8, Reign Lane 
t 
Wood house, Sheffield . 
' 
V AY i\ OL PARK :--no w, AuGusT J 5TH 
a -In connection with the Annnal Show 
BR .<\ SS B A N D CO:-ITE::>T will he held , whe 
valtmble Prizes will be gi ven. Test Piece, " Songs o 
the 8ea " (1>\i. & R ). -Particulars of W. T. DA V lES 
n 
f 
F�rndale, Port Di norwic. , 
-GRA :'\ D  c 1PEN BRASS BANI> co� ., T ES'L' wi ll be held at RUTH!N on T1rnRSL'A� 
A uc u sT 20nr, 1908. J rizes : lst, £30 ; 2nd, £7 
Test Piece, " F  oss 1 m's vV 01 ks " ( W. & lt. ). 't h�1 
will  also be a Qui ckstep Compefrion, for which 
Prize o f  £1 ls. will be given. � ntt·ies to he made o 
or before Aug ust lst to the Kecrdary. l h�ap train 
wil l  be arranged fvr from all part�. -Furt her p>irticu 
Jars in SchedulA, to hA obtainPd from THOMA 
ROB ERTS, 2 ,  Market Place, R uthin, No1 th Wales. 
c 
a 
n 
s 
s 
· -
H
ASLINGTON H O R T I CULT URAL 
A N D  P O U L T R Y  E X HI BITIOK. -A 
BR AS::; B AND CONTE::>T, i n  connection with the 
a bove, w i ll be held on SATU RDAY, A.UGUST· l5TH, 1908. 
. .  Valuable money prizes will be offer.ad. Test Piece, ::lung8 of H andel " (W. & R . ) .  Judge, T. M aldwyn 
Price, R. A .M. - l:'articulars of conte8t may be h>td 
rom RICH A RD W HIT.I!.:, Secretary, 19, Henry 
treet, Haslin.g ton , Crewe. 
f 
s 
HE A T O N  flJ El{�EY A N D DIST IUCT F L ORA L A N D  H O R T [ C ULTUR A L  
s OCIE'r Y. - Annual Flower Show · and BAKD 
C• 1N'l'EST, S,\TURl>AY, A UG UST 22Nn, 1908. £20 
0 
( 
tfered in Prize•. Test PiecP, · • Lily of Killarney " 
W. & R.). J udge, M r. A lber t Lawton. -Particulars 
may be had from S. R. B.tJ;V AN, 2, .Poplar St.,  
Heaton M er"ey , Manchester. 
SCO'l'IA'S GREATEST CONTES'J'. 
Beile Vuo of Scotland Grand National 
BRA S S  B A X D  C O N T E ST 
Open to all Amateur Bands i n · Scotland. 
PRIZES 'l'O THE VAL-CE O F  £ 105. 
The 'l'" entieth Brass Band Contest, under the 
auspices of the Kirlrnald3� Floral and Horti-. cultural Society, will  be held in 
HAITH GRuU.N Oi::i, KI !iKCALDY 
('l'hc Paradise of Scotland), on 
SATURDAY, A U G UST 2 2ND, 1 908. 
A G eHtleman of the Highest Professional 
Standing w il l  Adj udicate. 
Test-pieces.-" Gems of Scotia," " Gems of 
British Song," " 8ongs of Scotland," "Britannia's 
Orown of 8ong," · · Rob Roy," 01· " Crown o' 
Scottish Song " (W. & R . ) .  
Prizes.-Fi rst, £25 a n d  Cup ; second, £20 ; third, 
£15 ; fourth, £10 : fifth, £5 ; sixth, £3 ; seventh, £2. 
If tweh·e ba nds compete, two additional p rizes 
will be awarded. 
Grand Silver Challenge Cup, Yalue £25, for best 
baml in Contest. 
Ent rance Fee, 203. each Band. 
All o0ornmu n ications to be addressed t o  the 
Secretary. i.wd all Entries to be sent not later than 
5th J uly to J OH :>  LESLIE, 231,  Links Street, Kirk­
caldy. Sc· ithtnd. 
Temperance Refreshments can be had o n  the 
Grounds at very moderate charges. -----
\.\/ OH KIN G'l ON CHAMPION .BRASS 
l''  BA� lJ CO:N'TE:-T. -AUGUST 22Nn, 1908. 
Te, t pi ece, grand seltct ion , · ·  Ro�sini's Works " 
(W. & H.. ) A com petent aud popular j udge will 
adjudicate. J:'art1uulars- "" . COULS, N HILL, 
12�. SPn house Strtet, Working�_on. 
__ _ 
K N IG HTO� (RAD N OHSHIR!!;), _ FLO R A L  A N  U HORTICu LTURAL SOCIETY'S 18th Annual S H O W  AN D F 1<,'l'E. -Jn conn�ct100 
with the abo ve Show, on FRlllAY, AUGUST 28TH, 
1S08, the 8 ciety will hold a 
GRAND BRASS BAKD CONTEST ' 
Open to all A matenr Brass Hands. Ca�h PrizeH of 
the value of £80. J udge . Mr. J.  W. Bos wick ( M an­
chester }. Test Piece : G rand Selection, " ROdsini's 
W orka " ( \\'. & R. ) Prize� : lst, £4U ; 2nd, £21 ; 
3rd £10 · and 4th, £5. Prizes will be paid on thn 
eve�ing �f ;- how . The First Prize Band will be 
required to play Selections untii 7 p . m .  
QurcKsTEP M . HlCH CoNTICHT (Own Choice), 
Prizts : lst, £3 ; 2nd, £ 1 .  
NOTE. - A l l  Entries must b e  sPnt i n  accompanied 
with Entrance I' ee, 10 6, by A ugust lst, 1908, S» that 
J< xcursions may b� arranged from the locality of the 
Bands ccrnpeting. Eutries to be sent to the Hoo. 
Sec. of the Band Contest Comm ittee, W. H AR H.lS, 
Junr. , Broad Street, Kn ighton . 
�T. GEORGE'S TEMPE K -\ N CE B A � D  
(J (WELLINGTO N, SALOP. ) will bold their Third 
A nnual CON TE::lT on W.AKICS Mo�DAV, AUGUl>T 
31sT in the GROYE Guou:ms. Test Piece, " Cro w n  
Di a�onds " ( W & R ) . Prizes : £15, £10, a n d  £5. 
Quick March, £ 1 -Circulars of J. RIG BY, " The 
Willows, " Slaney Street. Oai •ngates, ::::alop_ 
M IOKL �Y FLU WER i::iHOIV, :::i l!:PT. l 12TH, 1908.-In connection with the Annual 
Show a BRASS BAND CONl'.b. 8T wili be held on 
a New Waltz, specially puLlished for the occasion by 
Wright & Round, and entitled " Spirit of ;Lorn," �y 
J. ]{obmwn. Copies ready Aug. bt. Circulars m 
due course.·-T. BRuWN, .Alma H ouse. Mickley, 
::>tocks field-on-Tyne. 
------------�
ALL K I N DS O F  P R I N T I N'J F O R  
BANDS A N D  BAND CONTESTS !I 
Price Lisi post free. " 
Besson Sti l l  Triumphant ! 
f ••• I 
THE 
AT 
B E LLE V U E , 
FIRST PRIZE ! 
A LL O TH E R  B RASS • 
I NSTRU MENTS S O U ND • 
CO MMO N P LAC E B E S  IDE 
B E SSO N ' S  
' ' Enharmonic ' '  Prototypes. 
T. REYNOLDS, Senr. , 
Musical Instrument Maker & Repairer, 
43, C h apel Street 
SALFO RD, MANCHESTER. 
( Late o f  49, Gravel Lanel. Two minutes walk from 
Exchange and Victoria Stations, 
INST R U MENTS & FITTINGS 
By the Best Makers supplied at a Liberal 
Discount for Cash. 
lnstl'uments Repall'ed by First-Class Wo?'kmen, 
and promptly returned. 
ARTISTIC ENGRAVING OF ALL KINDS. 
ELECTRO-PLATING in all its Branche•. and of Ou aran 
teed Quality. Prices on application. 
GOOD WORK .  MODERATE PRICE. 
BESSON SECOND-HAND INSTRUM ENTS 
ALL OUARAN'r E ED TO B�� TH EIR MAKE. 
2 Flugel Horns . .  . . . . each £5 0 0 
1 Hiµ:ham Pre;entation Cornet . . . . 6 0 0 
1 Soprano Plated and En!(raved 4 10 0 
1 Uomet do. do. 5 0 0 
2 Tenor Trombones, do. do. 5 0 0 
l BB·flat (good) do. do. 18 0 0 
3 E-flat Basses· do. do. 11 0 0 
2 Tenor Horns do. do. 5 0 0 
2 4·valve Euphoniums do. do. 10 0 0 
l Baritone clo. do. ., 8 0 0 
� Drums (extra) . , 6 0 0 
Clarionets, Bassons, Oboes, and l!'lutes (BOOSEY), cheap. 
BESSON'S INSTRUMENTS REPAIRED 
Equally as well as can be done by the Firm them­
selves, at about 50 per cent. Ieee charge. 
l'be followinl{ TESTIMONIALS from BESSES and 
WIN GATES will sbow the quality of work done. 
Whitefield, near Manchester, 
J ulµ 25th, 1906. 
The Instruments you have just repaired and 
�lated and fitted up for our tour in America and New 
Zealand, have 11iven every satisfaction. Your prompt 
return coupled wit h tirst-cla>S workmanship, bas 
pleased the members of the band very much, and is 
certainly a credit to your firm 
(Signed) w. BOG LE, 
Sec. Besses-o'-th'-Barn Band. 
Messrs- T. Reynolds & Sons. 
Westhouµ:hton, Oct. lOth, 1906. 
Tbos. Reynolds , Senr. 
Dear Sir-Allow me to say that the Instruments 
repaired by your firm for the W ingates Temper�nce 
Band, during the pttst three or four seasons, have given 
the most intense satisfaction, bot.h tu committee and 
players. We feel sure, both as regards price and 
workmanship, that your firm cannot be excelled, and you can rest assured of all our future orders in this 
department. 
Wishing you continued prosperity, 
YoUJ s faithfully, 
A. LONSDALE, Secretary. ---
T. :R.E"'r'Dil C> .LJD S, S E  N"JR.. 
43, OHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
I NSTR U M ENT CAS ES, B E LTS, 
· P O U C H ES, &c. 
W .  HAMES & SUNS, Manufacturers 
C OTGRAVE, NOT'l'S. ,  and at 
65, l\1USKHAJ\f STREET, NOT'l'INGHAJ\f. 
, 
PRlOE LfoTS AND E8'l'Il\IATES ON APPLICATIOiN 
TROMBO:'<E CASES A. SPECIALITY. 
'fHE LO N DON B KASS & MI LITARY 
BAND JOURNAL. 
P ublisted by R .  De LACY, 84, Holland Road, 
B rixton, London, S. ·w-. 
F I V E  N E W  N U M B E RS N O W  R E A D Y. 
Grand Selection-" l\Ieyerbeer, " No. 2 Le 
- J. J ub 
e 
b Quick March-" Ellersdale " 
Quick March-" One and A l l " 
New Dance-" Velet a . , 
- .J. Bes t 
y 
Sacred March-" Gifford Hal l " 
Hollowa 
H. C. Frankto n 
Particu l ars a n d  Sample S heet sent Post Free fo r 
One Penny Stamp. 
r 
r 
The C heapest and Best H o use in London fo 
good a n d  serviceab le I N STIJ U M E N TS. Send fo 
o n e  of o u r  40/- Cornets ; y o u  w i l l  be aston ishe d 
( Pa rcel Post, 1/-1. 
J. J. BRADY, A.M.V.C.M. ,  
Conductor, Composer, Arranger, a nd Judge . 
Terms on Application. 
A LFRED BRADY, 
Con test Soloist. &c. ; also open for Concerts. 
Address-48, LUNT'd HEATH, FARNWORTH, WID:«E 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(COR.N'ETTIS1'),  
BAND 'l'RAINEli L�D ADJUDICA'l'OR, 
37, FERN STREET, OLDHAM. 
HOW ARD LEES (BLACKPOOL), 
s. 
MUSICAL CONDUCTOR AND ADJUDICA'l'OR 
PRESEX'l' ADDRESS : QUEEN'S HOTEL, RIIYL 
A. D. KEATE, 
ADJUDICA'l'OR & TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS 
COMPOS.ER, &c.  
BOURNE VILLA, 16, CETIRAL ROAD, 
BLACKPOOL. 
A. TIFFAN Y '  
(A.Mus.L.C.M. ; Honou rs T .C.L.) 
COMPOSER AN D CON DU CTOR , 
ADJ U D I CATOR. 
WRITE FOR TER M S. 
Pupila prepared in H armony and Composition .. 
CHURCH COR::'<ER, LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIELD 
w ALTER EXLEY � 
BAND TR AIN ER -�N D  CONTEST 
ADJUDICA'l'OR. 
(25 Years' E xperience with. Northern B ands.) 
A nDRl!:BS-
::'<AX'l'YMOEL, <J LA)'L, SOUTH WALES. 
FRAN K ()WEN , L. L. C.M. , 
COSTES'l' JUDGE AND BAND TRAINER. 
20 Years' Experience. 
65, KORTH ROAD, LO�GSIGHT, MANCHESTER 
J\'lR. 'foM MoRGAN , 
37, MYSORE ROAD, LAVENDER HILL, 
LONDON, S.W. 
OPBN FOR ENGAGE::'.IENTS AS CORNET 
SOLOIST (for Ooncerts) , TR U ::'.IPET. 
.. Teacher of Brass and Reed Bands for Concerts 
or Contests. 
D CONTEST ADJUDICA'l'OR. BESSON AGAINST TH E WORL ! 15 years' experience in Contesting Bands, Militar y 
AND 
B ESSON WI N S ! !  
BESSON & CO., Limited, 
196-198, Euston Road, London, N.W. 
Bands, and Orchestras. 
J N O  . . FIN N EY ,  
BAND TRAINER & AD.TUDICATOR, 
Composer of Marches · En Route.' ' Conscript,' &c 
Music composed, harmonized, written, or arrange 
for brass or military.  Advanced harmony. Addres 
3,  ROSA.RIO TERRACE, WELLSHILL, PERTH. N.B 
d 
s 
ANGUS HOLDEN . 
. SOLO CORNET, 
Teacher and Adj udicator of Brass Bands. 
BANK TERRACE, HORBURY . . YORKSHIRE. 
3 
,JOHN WcLL I AMs, 
s 
I 
s 
I< 
OLO CORNE'!', CONDUC'TOR, and ADJUDIOAlfOR 
n ine first prizes at cornet contests, including Ctewe 
ilver Cup 1903 and Workington. Cup . 1905). OPE� ·oR ENG0A.GEMENTS as above. �ow booking 
Conce rts as Soloi8t ,  &c.  
82,  LA:'.'<GHAM STREE1', LIVERPOOL .  
GEORGE N TCIIOLLS 
SOLO COR:'.'<ET, BA�D TRAISER, A.ND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Note New Address-
' IYY DENE," GREAT �ORBURY STREE 'l' ,  HYDE, 
NEAR :!.iANCIIESTER. 
GEO. II .  �lERCER ' 
SOLO CORNET. TRUMPET, BAND' TEACHER, 
A:'.'<D COC'<TES'l' ADJUDICATOR. 
Address-
35, HAMILTOS RO!AD, FIRTH PARK, SHEFFIELD .  
SH E F F I E LD D I ST R I CT NOTES. 
There is  a very brisk ancl b u8iness-like air 
penading brass band circles i n  the c ity j ust at 
present. 'l'nis is mostly accounted for by the 
1Ja11ct,; h a l'iug em barked upon their season ' s  
en gagements i n  t h e  ditferent p a r k s ,  b u t  se,·eral 
h a ve been fortun ate i n  booking 1rnmerous addi­
tional e n gagement8, both local a n d  otherwise. 
I think there i s  foundation for saying that none 
of our bands will be contesti n g  at Whitsuntide, 
partly 011 account of a good n umber of prominent 
players b eing e ngaged with the different 
1 eomanry corps, who will be having their annual 
traiui ng. ·D annemora, G r i mesthorpe, Sheffield 
Recreat i o u ,  and Imperial will all  b e  snort of a few 
p1aye1·s 011  this account, which will doubtless 
i n terfere with lii.iuds a.ttending any contests what­
ever.  'l'hese Volunteer bands would be i n  a queer 
position if  they could not get this assistance. 
'l'he baud o f  the forkshire Hussars beat all 
p r e v ious records by having secured an engage­
ment for three months a t  Brighton.  :llir.  Suckley, 
Jun . .  proves himself a ,·ery energetic bandmaster 
by securing so many prominent engagements for 
his baud. 
Newhall are securing a few engagements, and 
are also busy i n  the parks, but, 1 hear, a m  still 
i n  want of another player or two. 
Darnall have had a cha11 ge in bandmasters 
again, Mr.  Baker taking up the position in place 
of Mr.  '11• Clarke. 
Ellingham Street and Waterworks Bands, under 
Messrs.  Dyson and Williamson respecti rnly, are 
securing a few of the engagements. 
Imperi a l ,  under their new bandmaster, W. 
Dadson,  are doing well.  Good luck t o  them ! 
Ecclesall are d i sappointing their conductor by their lazy and careless inattention to the prac­
tices. It is a great pity when a band will not do its best towards advancement. 
Crooks Band ha.-e come out of the darkness once more, and secured se.-eral engagements for Whitsuntide. This i s  good b usiness. 
Sheffield Recreation report several engagements booked, i n  addition to park playing and prospects of a very b usy season to hand.  
Crimesthorpe are looking forward to a prosperous season, and have a good list of engage­ments. 'l'hey headed a procession to Darnall  o n  Sunday, May 24th. They are selected for Belle Vue Contest in July. 
Dan11 emora a nticipate ha,·ing one of their busiest seasons.  It i s  rather unfortunate that their euphonium player has been obliged to travel down t o  Wales 0 11 account of his work. They were engaged at a sacred concert on Sun­day, .llfay 24th, i;i.nd h!1ve a few engagements on the list for Whitsuntide. They are engaged for two concerts, at Leeds on June 4th, and at Abbey. dale on J une 21st, and are aloo selected for Belle Vue. 
S pital Hill and Pitsmoor Bands are also on the up-grade, and giving good performances i n  the p arks. 
No doubt my trio of smiling critics would be amused b y  the fa,-ourable and flattering opinion ?f theiz: veracity entertained by a " Looker O n " rn last issue, and I m ight inform this writer that he l'OlCed an opinion which i s  held by a number of. people who are acq uainted with thi s certa i n  c lique. TA�'.ll'HAUSER. 
TY N ES I D E  D I STRI CT. 
'l'o be�in with I may tell you,  l\fr. Editor, that W. & R.  � Journal seems t o  be going strong i n  these parts tlus season.  Whether the bands a re getting worse musically or . not, as some great meu are supposed to h a  ye said, they a re getting more sense as regards buymg the J ou rnals. 'l'o begin with the b,a.nds. 'l'his horrib_le st;·ike is playing ha rnc with !pem. Only the mrners . bands seem to be going. >Ve had a contest at Fellmg just recently, when ten bands compete? . 'l'his contest is to encourage young bands of the Nort h .  Heworth Colliery one of the yo�rng brigade, but who neYertheless' can brag of. berng placed at the big C.P. contest, won for the . third time. I noticed several late Hebburn Colliery men among them : also the solo cornet of 8penc.er's Steel Works. Of course it  was not an Assoc1at10n contest, so bands could play who they thought fit. A word of praise is due to the j u dge. Mr .. Ackroyd, of Palme_r's, for the able manner i n  which h e  discharged h.is duties . . B ra ndon Colliery B�nd-� good band tins-came m second : and St . Huda Cf!lllery, af�er hasing played first, got the third pnze. I noticed Mr. J. A. Greenwood was in command. This is a n  improyed band since they were last out.  I haYe heard that they are going to the Interna tionaJ contest, a n d  Mr. Angus Holden is to hold the baton. 
We lia.d the a nn �i a l  BirUey Contest last Saturday, A good. contest this. Murton Colliery Band got the fi rst pr1z.e, Mr. John Gladney being in charge. Ta.tk about . him gettmg old. Why Mr. Editor, he was J ust hke a man t hirty years of age to see him walkmg . about the field. This being u nder the Asso�rnt10n rules,  one expected t o  see everything· earned out so, but no. South Moor . Band to start wit� had the Heworth Col liery euphonium player Fellrng Colliery Baud had the help of the bass trom�on!' player of Palmer's Works Band. Bran­don Colliery Band went into Cleveland for a cornet player. :'<ow what is contesting coming t o-and under the Association rules at t h at. 'l'hey have more talk than enough about sending your regis­tration forms in. It is all bosh. G et, the best band :vou can, no mattei· where they belong. Bands _up here a re h a.re\ a t  practice uow for the I n ternat10na l, Stanley, and Whitley Contests. I have a st_rong fancy f�:ir the Scotchmen winning the first section, ei�her Clydebank 01· Coltness' Works : and . I am ttpprng the Englishmen for the second section. Hetton, Brandon , and St. Hilda will  take a lot of beatrng. 
Speucer's Steel Works and Palmer's Works Band had t o  back out of this contest owing to slackness of trade. Uence my fancy for the Scotchmen because there is no band on the 'l'yne like Spencer's'. w·he !1 they take the s�and you may depend upon hearrng a t reat eYery tune. 
.Palmer's Band, I hear. a.re getting ready for the big . Newcastle contest. I hear they are changing their professor. Well,  good luck to them. If they do as well under the new man as they haYe done under J. A. G., there are some good t imes comin� ou for them. " 
Hebburn l:'ubscription Band, late Hebburn 'l'em­perance, h ave nsen agai n. Have heard they are tryrng to ge t then· good old George back again. It they a�e lucky. enough, we can look for some good thmgs agam .  
Backworth B a n d  a re very quiet. What is  the ma tter, M:r. ·williamson ? This is not your usual.  The bands of South .Sh\elds-and there is  a .  good stoc k  of them-a.re en3 oy1ng a long sleep. We can. o n l y  hear of St .  Hilda Band. 'l'hey are go111g at 1t full swmg. 
'l'he othe1· ba.nds-S�uth Shields Temperance, Garibaldi. and Harmonic-are Yery quiet. 
. A YCry good baud is  the Wellington Street Mis­s10n. 1 see they h ave t h e  right man in the middle. W .  & R. music is played pretty freely by this ba.nd. Hope I ha.-e not La,ken u p  too much of your Yal1;mble space. Will  tell you all about the Inter­national contest next month. 
PROFUNDO. 
�---+--·---
BA ND S MAN, of E rdington, writes-" The E rding-. tou Brass Band has put in a good winter's µractice, 
and are much better i n  ensemble than last yea.r. 
'l'here is every prospect of them becoming a "good 
band. We are to have the following bands here, 
and no doubt we shall pick up a few w rinkles : 
Ye Aston Olde Silver Band (Fred Hughes), a fine 
band this ; next in importance comes the Basker­
ville Band, which plays nearly all  L . . T.  music. a-ncl 
pl � vs it wel l .  too : the Hockle:v Railway Band is a, 
military band, and p lays wel l ,  but their ensemble is 
not eriua l  to the two previous bands-at least not 
t o  m e :  the Wi tton Electrira.J Works Band and the 
Ha11 rls,.,·orth Council Band are also to come here. 
I will send you a few lines later on in the season." 
• 
4 
M R. W. J .  P R I C E ,  L. R.A. M . ,  
LONDON 
It 1s with very great pleasme this p hoto and 
bqef sketch of the life of a Southern musician 
( a  Cockney to wit) is presented to the 1eaders of 
the good old B 'B N 
::\fr Pr10e was born m London 111 1865, 111 s  
parents ba1hng from "\Yales and Yorkshire ( a  good 
combmat1011, eh�)  In 1874 h e  started lus musical 
career m the best of ways-a s a chouster, at St 
P hilip's Chmch, Stepney A year later he became 
prmmpal soprano at St. George's m the East (Rev 
Prebendary H Jones). Two vears later (1877) h e  
was sent b y  h i s  parents t-0 Vv alsall, Staffs , t o  learn 
a trade, and whilst there he took up the cornet m 
the Ryecroft B rass Band. and aloo flute m the 
Drum and Fife Band at the same place It was at 
Belle Vue drum and fife contoot that he first tasted 
contest111g 
He next became a member of the now famous 
'Villenhall Templars' Brass Band, under the band­
mastersh1p of ::\fr J Summerfield, walking three 
m iles each way t-0 band practice twice a week H e  
left Walsall 111 1B83, return111g t o  London. H e  
became a member of St. Dunstan's Orchestral 
Society, eventually becoming conductor 
In 1885 t h e  R ev E Hoskyns (the redor of 
Stopney), now Bishop of Southwell, requested ]um 
to form a drum and fife band m connection with 
the Old Boys' Club H e  also formed a brass band 
at the same place, which was ' ery successful. 
H ern we have evidence of lhe sterling capab1ht1es 
of �Ir Pnce as a tutor, as a number of membeis 
eventually became bandsmen 111 H ::'II 17th Lancers, 
4th Dragoons, lst Life Guards, &c 
From 1887 to 1895 we find him tcachrng a number 
of trade somety bands, also one for the \\est London 
:tll1ss10n, undc-r the late Rev Hugh Price Hughes, 
besides bemg r n  great demand as a successful cornet 
soloist 
The Kmgsland :\i1htary Band-one of the first 
bands to play for the L C C , and who still contmue 
to do so-appomted him bandmaster m 1889 In 
1895 the bandmastenih1p -Of the 2nd Tower Hamlets 
Rifle Volunteer Band (now the 17th Battalion County 
of London Territorial Force) w as offered to and 
accepted by him, he bemg then band sergeant and 
eolo cornet The band had a very successful career, 
bemg chosen by the Sunday League t-0 play at some 
of the best places m the summer One of his most 
cherished possessions 1s the long service medal 
In 1898 he received the post of bandmaster of 
the Thames Ironworks and Sh1pbmldmg Co ' s  
M1htary Band A year later h e  was " charged " 
to be bandmaster for the N Division of the Metro­
politan Police. The Volunteer, Pohce, and Thames 
B ands are pos1t10ns he still holds 
For three years from 1895 the late John Hart­
mann (bandmaster of the 17th Lancers, &c ) found 
him a v ery apt harmony pupil 1899 was a red 
letter year for him, Dr and Lieutenant A 'V1lliams 
twwe -0ffermg him the post of solo cornet i n  H M 
Grenadiers, but circumstances prevented him 
aooeptmg For seven years he was pr11101pal 
c-0rnet and trumpet at St James' Hall, P1ccadilly, 
Saturday Popular Concerts 
Lieutenant Charles Godfrey, ::'If V 0 , upon 
res1gnmg the ba.ndma.stersh1p of the Royal Horse 
Guards, formed a band of h i s  own, composed of ex­
Guardsmen Mr Price was appointed sub con­
ductor and solo cornet, and h e  still retams that 
position. 
In 1907 he was appointed out of a large number 
of applicants to the post of mstructor to the class 
for m1htarv band instruments and conductor of the 
M1htary Band at the Northampton Polytechruc 
Institute, but circumstances compelled him to resign 
a ehort time smce, and upon the best of terms with 
all the members, as shown by the handsome present 
given to him by the band 
He has passed a theoretical and practical examma­
-tion at the Royal Academy of Music, and has been 
elected a L R A JU 
The followmg are a few more of the posl,t10ne 
he holds at present : -Principal trumpet, B ritish 
Symphony Orchestra ; chairman of the B ntish 
Imperial Bands' C-0mpa.ny, L imited ; bandmaster 
-0f the London Imperial Professional Band ; solo 
cornet and sub-conductor of the famous Br1t1sh 
Imperial Band , solo cornet of the Honourable 
Artillery Company's Band ; also plays for the Iead­
mg phonograph compames, mcludrng the Gramo 
phone and Clarion Compames H e  h as played 
under the batons of 81r Edward Elgar, Su 
Alexander Mackenzie, 81r V1ll 1ers Stanford, Henry 
J "\\ ood, E sq , Dr F H Cowen, Ernest Ford, 
Esq , Coleridge Taylor, Esq , the late L ieutenant 
Dan Godfrey, Dan Godfrey, Jun. (of Bournemouth 
M umc1pal Orchestra), Edouard Calonne, Herr .A 
N1k1sch, E dwa1d O'Brien, A R  A M , Herr 
Casner, &c 
.After such evidence as this, 1t is no use my pen 
trymg to puff !um up, but thero are m L-Ondon 
hundreds -0f " sight readers " through his efforts 
He has an enormous amount of vitality and 
energy He says, " We Londoners are not 
enthusiastic enough," but one cannot be with him 
long before he rouses one How has he attamed 
such a front pos1t10n • HARD WORK I heard him 
say he has practised for half an hour at a stretch 
1 ust blowmg on one note aga111st the wall, and 
hstenmg to it, till 1t improved and was to his hkmg 
It is not only the ability, but the personality that 
makes for success 
�Ir. Price has a marked personality and is a 
thorough gentleman, and has all that tends to make 
him, as h e  1 s, a worthy Freemason 
I cannot close without a remark re his  pupil, 
M aster Lloyd Shakespeare, age eleven y ears, who 
has appeared with extraordmary success a t  a 
number -0f first class concerts That you may both 
meet with long and honourable success is the wish 
of your old friend THE ::\IONK 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
:JSrass JBanh 1Rews, 
J UNE, 1908. 
A C C I D E N TA L  N OT ES. 
The d1fferenoe between the view which the small 
rural bands take of b !!.ndmg compared with that of 
contest111g bands is well illustrated m this issue 
No sooner was our last issue Circulated than dozens 
of small rural bands had a w h i p  round of sixpence 
a man, and got a set of No 17 Enterprise, with the 
idea of havmg a jolly good musical rnght together, 
playing pieoo after piece until qmte tired out-a 
feast of music, m fact How different from the 
bands that finmck a t  one piece mght after mght 
for weeks until they hate the sight -0f the music I 
I " "" hat 1s a sacred concert • " and " What is 
sacred music ? " E' erv summer we are asked these 
questions at least a dozen tnnes Bandsmen are 
greatly to blame for the opP-Os1tton that is formmg 
itself agamst Sunday concerts No sooner 1s  a pa1k 
opened for Sundav concerts than the bands must 
begm to " show off " by playmg ma1ches and other 
mus10 that could not by any stretch of the imag111a 
trnn be called sacred All mns1c of a noble and 
eleva.tmg character 1 s  sacred T h e  music of B ee 
thoven, for mstance, has the same effect upon us 
as is produced by a closely reasoned sermon. It 
compels one t-0 thmk I t  1 s  sacred The great 
curse of bands 1s  their foolish, petty, stmkmg pnde 
\Then a band gnes a park concert they never 
c<rns1der the public at all Then· only desno 1s  to 
show the rival band what t h ey can do Tho con 
sequence 1s they open then· programme with a 
hornbly n01sy march, a s  1f they were trymg t-0 
raise hell, and follow this by a selection of w1shy­
washy music, but one remove from the music hall 
From some of the " sacred " programmes we ha• e 
seen we haYe been led t-0 wonder how those who 
draw them up keep out of the madhouse 
+ .. .. + 
The two most succes•fnl p10neers m Sunclav con 
cert g1vmg were :\[r Joseph R-Ogers at Northamp­
ton, and ::'IT r Richa1 d ::'IIarsden at K1rkcalclv, and 
no one could find fault with the mus10 selected bv 
these two gentlemen ::'IIr Roge1s &'lpec1allv is a 
deeply rehg10us man, who believes that music 1s  
the handmaid of religion when properly used For 
years :Mr Richard ::'IIarsden drew immense crowds 
with the Kirkcaldy Tradet> Band, and never a note 
was played that was not sacred 
W h en a reasonable thrnkmg man goes t-0 hear a 
" sac1ed " concert and is treated to a sillv cornet 
polka of the most ' ulgar tvpe, he feels i disgust 
with the whole affair 'l'he empty headed ones 
applaud, but the sensible thmkmg people say 
noth111g and never go a ga m  Playmg t-0 the 
gallerv always ends m hav111g nothrng but the 
gallery to play t-0 Yulgnri h , while it  attracts t�e 
' ulgar, repels nil others 
..... • ... + 
Speak111g of ::'IIr R 1cha 1 d  ::'IIarsden's success 111 
Sunday concerts iemmcls u s  that he always ms1sted 
on the w01ds of at [(>llst t\\ o hymns bernc: printed 
m the programme, " 1th a request that all present 
should 301n 111 the smgmg, and these items were 
the most popular of the concerts This  is  a feature 
which we strongly recommend to bands which gne 
Sunday concerts 
+ 
One 01 t" o of our reacle1 s h a,,e tolrl ns durmg 
the month that " e  take rather too se11011s a view 
of the bandsmen who crow so l11st1lv O\ er then· 
rivals when thev Wll1 H appy IS the man " ho can 
laugh at such d1spla� s of ignorance and bad taste, 
but, unfortunately, there are many men who are 
too sens1tn-e to put it off like that "' e personally 
know several men whose In es have been embittered 
by the hard words used agamst them, so much 
so that they refuse to acknowledge m an3• wav the 
people who ha' e used them as a butt for t heir 
vulgaritr Jokmg does no ha1 m at any t ime. but 
when a band uses a l ucky 1\ 111 to throw mud at its 
opponents 1t  acts disgracefully, and ought to be 
ashamed of itself 
.. .. .. .. 
It is with gieat pleasure that " e  sec bands usmg 
a httle m01e sense year after year m lhe selection 
of street music for ""h1tsuntide process10ns Dunng 
May there has been a good demand for song 
marches, such as " ::'liy Pretty Jane," " Rocked 111 
the Cradle of the Deep," " Good bye, Sweetheart, "  
" Anchor's "\Veighed," " Rule, Bntanma," ' · Hail, 
Sm1lmg ::'liorn," " Banks of Allan W ater," " Home., 
Sweet Home " " Bav of B1scav " " K1llarnev " 
""Sweet 8p1nt, hear mv Praver, ' ; ' ' Let me hke ' a 
Soldier Fall , "  and " Her Bright Smile Haunts 
Me Still " This means that the hearts of the people 
are to be touched and brought mto accord with 
the spmt of the fete •.ro make a ::'1Ie1ne England 
we want English music As one of our corre 
SP-Ondents P-Omts out this month, an 111ddierent band 
plav111g a tune like " Home, Sweet Home " can 
make a better 1mpress1011 than the best c-0ntestmg 
band playmg a contest march when the 3 udges ate 
the people i n  the street 
.. .. .. .. 
About this season of the year " e  get (111 the way 
of busme;;s) so many confessions of the folly of 
bands trymg to go without the Journal that we 
w-0ncler any bands can attempt it with any hope 
of success One letter which we now have before 
us tells us of over thirty letters haYrng been 
written t-0 get odd parts of old music, and of over 
16s bemg spent m this way, and yet the band has 
not had the pleasure of tryrng over a smgle new 
piece. The consequence is they ha-.. e gone back, 
and rehearsals get worse and worse attendances, 
and they now decide to subscube Bands some 
times say, " We have 11. good bit of music that we 
have not yet worked up, so \\ e will not ha\ e a 
JOurnEtl tl11s year " It would pay them far better 
t-0 burn that music If the publishers have sent 
more than they wanted 1t would be better to 
destroy 1t, rather than get a year behind all othe1 
bands Band musrn is sent out to be read for 
the pleasure of readmg it, J ust as a newspaper 1s,  
and, havrng read it,  the buyer has had its  value 
if he burns it at once Sn bscr1pnon to a Journal 
takes a lot of work off the shoulde1 s of the 
·w hv I s  1 t  that so manv bands are bemg run on 
the cheap • Hmv 1s  1t that bands are not so ready 
t-0 pay for good teachmg as they were twenty five 
years ago ?  How is 1t that S-O many bands know 
that they play poorlv and yet are content t-0 let 
thmgs alone? It 1s becau;;e the cheap and nasty 
man has got the masten7 m those bands The 
greatest cmse that. can fall  upon a band 1 s  when 
the men who l°' e the cheap and nasty get conbol 
of affairs 
Slowly but smelv their miserable cheapemng 
policy starves the band to death _<\.11  enterprise 
is crushed ont. and the darrng spu1t who sugo-ests 
a public spirited policy 1s frozen out 
"' 
It 1s a ternble condition for anv band t-0 clnft 
mto, and it beho' es every gennme bandsman to be 
on the alert lest his  mrn band should get mto the 
clutches of those mean spmted people whose ' 1ews 
of band hfe aie so beggarly 
.. .. .. .  
" Im1te the H1berma bands of England 'Vales 
and Scotland to spend their hohdav m Old 
'
Ireland' 
and compete at the band contest at W a terford o� 
August 2nd. when the new Irish selection 
" ::'1I elod1es of Old Ireland," will bP the test-piece'. 
and caecl m11le fa1lthc for all  " That JS the way 
m which the secretarv of the Waterford Contest 
begms his epistle We pass on the. im itation to all 
b ue H1bern1ans m thP I sle of Br1tam m the hope 
that thev will accept 1t, and show the land of their 
bi rth that the sprnt of lush music shll hves rn 
them ... ... .... ... 
On �Iav 16th the ·west 'Vales _I\ B A ssociation 
met to choose music for t hen· cup conte•ts and 
decided upon " Verdi's "Torks " for Sectrn'n A 
" Recollections of Handel " for Section B and 
" ::'1I elod1es of Old I reland " for Section C ' I t  i s  
a very good choice. a n d  1f a n v  of t h e  bands are 
hea' ilv taxed it will he tho•e" of Section B for 
Handel ' s  music search<'S the band all round There 
ate no " walk1 n� gentlcmPn° • "  pat ts 111 his music 
'Ye t rust that the fcstn al " il l  be a great success . .. ... ... 
"·ho goes to the C'ontest at Thatto Heath 
(St Helens) on June 20th � 
The contest 1s promoted bv thP RaYenhead 
Prize Band, and the place is " ell se1 ' ed by 
the L & N - "". R a1lwav The prizes are very 
good Vi"e are asked to speciallv 111Y1te \\arrmgton 
Borough, WidnPs St ::'IIar"'s: ::\Toss Bank Hay 
clock, North A shton, W nrrmgton League of the 
C 1oss, Parr St Peters, Sutton Road, Hmdlev 
Public, Haigh, Platt Bridge, Leigh Borough, 
A theiton P ublic, Atherton Temperance, \\ alkden 
Umted, Boothsto\\ n and Ellen brook, Lowet Ince 
Temperance, Firs Lane, \\est hough ton Old, Bolton 
Borough, Bradshaw, Eaglev, St Stephen's, 
Kearslev. Farnwo1 th Old, Pendleton Public, Whit 
Lane, Swmton, Glazebury, Golborne, Earlest.own 
Viaduct, A s ht.cm Public, NutgroYe, &c . and as 
many more as we ca1e to name It 1s a fai r  mv1ta 
hon l tst " 1thout acldmg to 1t, and we trust that 
a good many will accept the un 1tahon 
+ + .. ... 
On June 27th comes the g1eat contest at New 
town, \\ hen the bands of South Wales come to 
gnps with the bands of the north 
T he frstival 1s a great 011e, but onlv five or s i x  
bands a r e  needed, a n d  the pnzes are verv good 
Thc10 onght to be no cliffi.cultv m gettmg an 
en fry All the bands that go will get a 1 ea! Welsh 
wPlcome, and that has to be experienced to know 
, .. ]rnt 1t nwans If there is any place where g-ood 
brass band plavmrr 1s appreciated to the full i t  i s  
a t  Newtown �[ay the sun shme 111 all !us splen 
dou r on the greatest success the committee has 
ever had 
.. 
T h e  Li ncllev Band " ill hold its annual contest 
on June 20th, when we hope it will be possible 
for irood old Lmthwa1le to gn e us a taste of their 
mettle They will get the biggest and best wel­
o<"me of any band 1f  thev can see thei r way to 
compete It is also to be hoped that all the Son t h  
Yorks Association bands that competed m the 
memorable contest at Sheffield last November will 
be at L111dlev, and show the Huddersfield cum 
Brndford bands that thE>v c1111' t  have all their own 
" av Good luck anyway· t<1 Lrndley, and may they 
score a big success. 
.. .. .. ... 
The contest 111 the lovely A1boretnm at Lmcoln 
1s on the same day as Newtown, June 27th, but 
t h e  distance between them i s  too great to mterfere 
with each other We trust that one or two of the 
Sheffield district bands fa, our the contest with 
their ent11es Also those of Nottmgham district 
It 1s a ' ery pleasant place for an afternoon's 
holiday 
.. 
Best wishes for the snccess of the Severn Valley 
Association Contest at Tythermgton, on Jnne 27th ,  
when t h e  pretty and easy selection, " Melodies of 
Old Ireland," will be contested for the first time 
The piece 1s well w1thm the capabili ties of the 
bands, and some good pla� mg 1 s  sure to result 
. .. .. .. 
secretary 
Raunds Tempeiance Prize Band hold thetr con­
test on the same day as Belle Vue, 1 e ,  July llth, 
which is Raunds Feast Saturday " Crown Dia­
monds " is the test piece, and we may expect Rnsh­
den Temperance, Northampton Temperance, Roth­
well R ifles, Kettermg Town, Kettermg Rifles, 
Irthhngborough, Earls Barton, Olney, and a few 
+ -+ + -+ other good old stalwarts We Wish the committee every success 
On the second Saturday m ::'IIav the South 'Vales 1 
and Monmouthshue Amateur B B .Assoc1ahon met 
to decide UP-On the music for the annual Cup contests 
Messrs W & R had prepared a new big- selection 
for them, as for eighteen years past This selec­
tion, " Verdi's Works, "  was • oted the test piece 
for the first section contest " Lily of K1llarney " 
was decided upon for the second section, and · La 
Somnambula," all w· & R We congratulate the 
committee on the good sense dtsplayed m makrng 
their ch01ce W e  are particularly glad that thev 
have selected " Lily of K1llarney " for the B 
section, for it i s  a gem, and has so far not had a 
fair cha.nee this season 'Ve are quite sure that 
both the bands and their patrons will be delighted 
with their choice m all sections, and it should be 
the aim of all contest committees to choose pieces 
which will please the paymg audience Fa1lme to 
do this bas often k1lled the success of a con test 
+ ... .. ... 
It is very d1scouragmg to hear from so many 
bandsmen that their bandmasters take no notice of 
the synopsis we wnte -0f the selections. and make 
most stupid remarks m consequence when teachmg 
their bands We are told that a certam band­
master was surprised when one of his pupils told 
him that " The Lily of K1llarney " was a selection 
from the opera of that name He had never hea1d 
of the opera, and thought the music was an 
ongmal fantasia, nm; er ha.v111g taken the troub!A 
to read the synopsis 
Some years ago Mr A. Owen told us that before 
we began to write these synopses he often got a 
gu111ea or two for domg the very same thmg for 
bands at a distance to whom he could not get, a 
lnnd of lesson m advance by post 
'Ve cannot understand how such ignorant people 
as those who are too lazy to read a synopsis get to 
be bandmasters It is a mystery to us No 
wonder so much good music is played wrong side 
up when so httle trouble is  taken to understand it  
.. .. + ... 
'Ve have been asked so frequently to give our 
op1mon as to wh10h of the follow111 g  pieces will be 
best to play at K1rkcaldy Contest -" Rob Roy, " 
" Britannia's Crown of Song," " Songs of Scot­
land," " Gems of British Song," " Crown o' 
Scottish Song," or " Gems of Scotia," and have t-0 
confess that w e  do not know Everythmg depends 
on the band, not on the p10ce The people on the 
spot should know wh10h· piece smts t h e  band best 
We have also been asked the s.ame thmg re the 
Edrnburgh Contest of _l\.ugust, one g01ng so far as 
t-0 ask us to find ont which of the two selections 
::'11r Gladney likes best " Tannhauser," Wagner's 
Works, or " Lo h engrin " At t he time we 
answered this last quest10n we did not know that 
Mr Gladney was to i udge "\Ve do not like bemg 
asked questrnns of that krnd, because we really 
cannot give a sat1sfact-0ry answer 
.. + .. ... 
'Yho goes to the contest at Bradford to compete 
for the magnificent Lord ::\Iasham Challenge Cup 
on July 18th ? 
\\ e are asked to issue 1m 1tattons to \Vyke, 
Norland, L rndley, Slaithwa1te, Armley and 
'Vortley, Shipley, Heptonst.all, Batley, Rishw01th 
and Ryeburn, Leeds JI.lode!, Bradford C1tv, Cleek 
heaton, Kmg's Cross, Hebden Bridge, Earby, 
Barnolclsw1ck, Ft 1endly, Sowerby Bridge, Gaw­
thorpP, K1ldw1ck, Todmo1den, Cornholme, Copley 
and Sk1rooa.t, Sheffield Dannemora, Golcar, Rother 
ham Borough, Rotherham Mam, Rockmgham 
Colherv, Houirhton l\Iam, and " a  few from 
Lancaslure " Rather a large order, but all will be 
hearttlv welcomed, and t he fete 1 s  worth a visit 
Good luck to 1t  t 
... ... ... .. 
Bands 111 the Derby and Notts d1str1ct will be 
glad to see the announcement of a contest at the 
River Gardens, Belper, on July llth 'fh1s  bemg 
Belle Vue day Lea ::'111lls Wiil be at :i'.Ianchester, 
which leaves the contest very open Gnmes thorpe 
and D annemora will also be at Belle Vue " Lily 
of K1llarney " 1s the test piece, and Mr Fenton 
Renshaw is J udge I t  should be a good success 
.. + .. .. 
'.rhe contest on " Rossm1's Works " at Ruthm 
on August 20th must not be overlooked A £30 
first prize is  w01th making a special effort for 
Keep 1t m mmcl 
+ 
At the begrnnmg of the engagement season it i s  
1mposs1ble for us to impress upon banBsmen too 
strongly what good appearance and good behav10ur 
mean to a band It means m most cases far more 
than good playmg does, for everyone 1s  not able to 
appreciate that, but all can be pleased by what 
they see 
Bands often grumble that mfer1or bands get many 
emragements while they are idle If they would 
look mto the matter they would very likely find 
a reason for 1t Good playmg alone does not 
make a good engagement band Good d1sc1plme, 
neatness of appearance, a w1Il 1ngness to oblige m 
all thmgs-these are the thmgs that obta111 engage­
ments for some bands year after year, even when 
the musw is qmte mfer1or 
.. .. .. .. 
l\Ir Harry Bently writes ·' We are now deep 111 
the new grand selectrnn ' Verdi's \Yorks,'  and it 
1 s  a bigger one than the old Ve1d1, and if  I do as 
well with it a s  I cl1d with that I need not grumble 
When Arael Griffin won at Leicester, beatmg all 
the Enghih cra:)ks, Mr Shepherd, the J udge, said 
thev had won by ease, refinement and punty of 
tone. and for theae three pomts there 1s nothing 
m South 'Vales to day to equal them, and never 
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h a s  been There i s  n o  band here t o  day that 
could stand up agamst the old Arael Griffin on a 
selection hke this It 1 s  qmte equal to ' Rossm1's  
\Yorks,' and qmte worthy to rank beside any of 
the renowned L J classics " 
... + .. + 
'Ve have many e' idonces that the men who 
have never been near their bands since Christmas 
are i1ow commg back agam No doubt the bands 
have had lo ask them t-0 do so, and no doubt are 
glad to get them ; but f they are men of honour, 
we wonder what their feelings must be when 
they realise that their selfi&hness has dragged the 
band back, and that by settmg a bad example they 
have quite undermmed the d1sc1plme of the band 
If they have any consc1ence, we do not envy them 
then· feel111gs 
.. .. ..  + 
In a recent conversat10n with :i'.fr Gladney, hA 
spoke of the bad effect of the lax d1sc1plrne 
allowed m some bands, which, to th e S-Oil of a 
soldier, is so annoymg He spoke of bandmasters 
allowmg theU" men to sit down between the pieces 
Ill a pa1k programme, or to walk out mto the 
c1 owd smokmg, with then· tumcs unbuttoned and 
similar ' ulgar1t1es, oaymg what a pity 1t was 
that these men could not, see themselves as others 
see them, for they would never do such thmgs 
With all this we strongly agree, and we trust that, 
comrng from a man hke Mr Gladney, 1t will have 
some effect 
Whit ". eek is the great test of a band's 
d1oc1phne. At holiday time a workmg man feels 
that he wants to be as free as anyone else, and yet 
1f  bandsmen d-0 not conform to the rules of band 
h fe, that ltfe 1s rumed 
It only nc-eds a htt!P sweet , easonableness on all 
e1des to make matters run •mooth, and as a general 
rul e at least twenty men out of the twenty fom 
arc quite wdlmg t-0 �uhm1t to d1sc1plme It is 
onlv the vam and foolish ones, who must show 
what big men they a1·e, " ho upset everythmg 
'l'he reputation of the band is nothmg to them 
cornparP.d w1•h the gratificattcn of their very small 
minder! "an1ty 
• 
""e have received the cn culars for the contest 
at Bowden on July 18lh ·we note that ::\fr J G 
Dobbrng is advertised as 1 udge, and we kn-0w of 
no one who has a grudge aga 111st Jrnn \Ve trust 
that the result " ill be a great ent1 y and a grand 
contest 
• 
For the contest at Heaton ::'IIersey, on August 
22nd, ::'IIr A l oert L awton, of Oldham, is arlve1ttsPd 
to i udge, and we note that two gold centre medals 
have been added to the prizes 
.. .. . .. 
The cac·�lars are out for the contest at Haslmg 
ton, Crewe, and we find that the hmtt 1s  twenty 
miles, but as this  rncludes Northwrnh, Congleton, 
::'IIaccle-ofield B urslem, and the whole of the 
Potte11es The bands of t he Potte1 y towns l1avc 
for a long time looked upon the C rewe bands as 
111fe1 ior t-0 them, and they have a chance of 
p1ov111g i t  
' 
We am sorrv t-0 see that the bands a10 to 
assemble so early a s  one o'cloC'k, for we fear that 
this will greatly stand 111 the way of success Two 
o'clock would have been qmte early enough, 
because men cannot get off w01·k, even 1f they 
w 1 shed \Ve trust the committee will put the t1mP. 
of meetmg an hour later All summer contests 
should commence about three o'clock 
.. .. .. 
'Y e think it is a great mistake to make contest 
rules which ha> e no hope of bemg kept Dozens 
of contests are advertised to begm at least an 
hour before the maionty of the bands can get 
there Many bands are kept from competmg at 
contests they otherwise might do when they see 
that the contest must begrn at two o'clock, and 
bands not i eady to take their place will be d1s­
quahfied They know that thev cannot get there 
so early without gettmg off work, and that 1s often 
1mposs1ble, and the consequence is they give up 
the thought of competmg 
In the summe1 months three o'clock is plenty 
early enough to begm Fix a time that will smt 
the bands, and then stick to 1t, even 1f you have 
to di squalify every band and abandon the contest 
.. .. .. ..  
There are too many bands at the present moment 
livmg on a past reputation They boldly proclaim 
themselves pnze bands, and at the same time have 
not a member 111 the band who was m it when 
the pnze "as won A pnze band means a pnze­
wmnmg band, not a band that won a puze some 
where m the dim and distant past 
.. .. .. ..  
To show how careless some bands are, we may 
mention that several bands wh-0 are subscribers 
to the 1908 Journal have bought No 17 Set of 
Ente1pr1se Band Books simply because they have 
lost so many parts -0f the Journal marches that 
they have not enough marohes for \Vh1t week I 
.. .. .. ..  
Do not forget, gentlemen, that clean rnstruments 
are expected for parade engagements You are 
part of the " show , ' '  and it 1s your duty to make 
a3 good a. show as you can You will play no 
woi se for havmg clean mstruments 
.. .. ... . 
C11cular for L 111dley Contest on June 20th 
1 eceived \Ve note that Mr J Buer, of Bradf01d, 
is i udge °"·e trust that a good contest will take 
place 
.. .. 
" What make of cornet do you recommend me 
to get ? 'l'he J udge at -- sa1d mrne had a raw 
t-One9" That 1s a question we are asked qmtc 
scnously When will amateur bandsmen bcgm to 
play with their brarn s ?  The trouble is not with 
the cornet, but with the way 1t is blown Thorc 
never was a cornet made, and never will be, that 
would not produce a rough, raw tone 1f it 1 s  
blown m a rough, raw manner In nmety mne 
cases ont of a hundred where mstruments are 
condemned for bad tone, it 1s only because they 
are badly blown Certam players can keep a good 
tone rn soft passages, but lose control of 1t if 
they exert themselves much m the way of blowmg 
In such cases their own common sense ought to 
tv:Jll them that heavy blowmg 1s not for them 
The mmute a band loses control of the tone and 
beg111s t-0 play rough, raw, and wild, 1t should be 
stopped and the fault pomted out But how 
seldom 1s this done 
.. .. .. ..  
'l'one wants even more lookmg after 111 brass 
bands than tune does It 1s the duty of the band 
master to show his men how the music is turned 
into noise the moment they begm to blow wildly 
Far too little attentrnn is paid t-0 this P-Omt So 
long as the nght note1i are got at the right time, 
l ittle attention is paid t-0 the quality of those notes 
This is a. great m1Stake, for the quahty of the 
m11s1c depends upon the quality of t-One Each 
111d1v1dual player can get J USt such a quantity of 
gooiJ tone, and if he tries to exceed that h e  spoils 
i t  and this ought to be pomted out to each rn 
turn Without good tone you cannot make good 
mus10, and the sooner you realise that the better 
.. + • • 
'Ve wonder if ever the a' e1age amateur band 
will learn how to sustain properly They strike a 
ff pause well together, and 1mmed1ately after 
strikmg 1t first one and then another dwmdles 
away almost to p , and dmmg the course of the 
dwmdlmg everythmg goes out of tune The 
remedy 1s simple If the men cannot hold the 
i;iotc at ff , let them try it at f The same thmg 
occurs m all long ff passages Before the end 1s 
reached half the band is only gettmg half a tone, 
havmg expended all thmr strength at the begmmng 
This is a umvcrsal fault m amateur bands, and 
cannot be too carefully looked after 
.. .. ..  + 
'Ve are nnx10usly wa1tmg for the mrculars for 
the great contest at Workmgton Nearly £ 100 
and the great "\Vorkmgton Cup make it one of 
the great contests of the year 
The committee of the Km ghton Contest are still 
\\ a 1t111g to hear from bands that want that £ 80 
"Will the bands of South and South West \Vales 
please oblige • 
.. + + .. 
Last month we said that the ::>cott1•h Belle Vue 
at the Raith of K1rkcaldy was on the thnd :";atm­
day m A ugus t, whe1 e,1s it 1s on the fourth 
Sa turd a v, 1 e , the 22nd 'l'her e seems to be a 
most ungenerous a1t1t11de adopted towards this  
great contest by a CPI tarn class of Scottish bands, 
who do not ea.re what a committee mav have clone 
m the past for Scothsl1 bands B ut this section 
is small, and will get frozen ont ::'II en hkc ::'IIessrs 
Sutton, Farrand, Rimm er J\[ cCubbray, Car 
nu chael, ::\Iarsden, Smith, Shaw, &c , kno\Y t l i at 
a p11ze at Kirkcaldy carues more " eight t ha11 at 
any other contest 111 Scotland .. .. .. .. 
At New Brighton B lack D ike will contest for 
the first time under ::'IIr R 1mme1, and thev a1e 
hopmg that Besses " i l l  be there but \I e know 
they " ill  not 
+ .. 
Old " Trotter " h as stirred thrngs up with a ' e1y 
long pole He will ha\ e enough to answer next 
month, and no doubt he \\Il l  thoroughly en3oy i t  
• • • • 
Wanted more " �  ai cissa " contests to" ards the 
encl of A1
;
gust or the first Saturdav in September 
A glo110us OPP-Ottun1ty for a few entcrpllsmg 
bands . .. .. .. 
There were onlv six bands Pntet ed for X cw 
Brighton when the entn es should have closed, and 
it was a case of a bandonmg the contest 01· 
whtppmg up the lagga r ds "\Ye asked to be allowed 
to whip up enough bands, and now " e  u nderstand 
that no fe" er than twenty ha' e entered, so that 
1t will be a g1eat, grand, glorious contest, qmte 
up to the great trad1t10ns of Kew Brighton "\Ye 
do not know the name, of the bands, except m 
cases where the bands ha' e told us themseh es 
:\ T i· J 0 Shepherd was offered the pos1 t1on of 
ad3 ud1cator, but " hether h e  can accept 0 1  not " e  
do not know _.\t any rate, i t  will be one of the 
g1 eatest contests of modern hmes 
+ • • • 
E' e1 \ selection issued . n  the L J for 1908 has 
hPen cho • • m as a l est piece at some contest or 
other-" Rossrn1 ' s  ''l'orks," " Crown Diamond' " 
" Lily of K1llarney," " Bulan ma' s Crown of Song' . "  
' ' Songs o f  H audel," · · La Sonnambula," 
" ::'1Ielod1es of Old Irelaud " The selection f1 om 
::'IIercadante's " II Biavo " 1 s  really not a selection 
at all m the ordrnar:i sense . 1t 1s a trombone solo 
In the \\ hole Lh1rty fi, e years of its h fe the L J 
was neve1 so popular as n-0w, and next vca1 ' s  
music will be, 1[ anyth111g, even better Bandsmen 
little know the amount of thought and care that 
1s spent on selectmg the music, so that 1 t  shall fit 
all  occas10ns and all tastes, and be good through 
and through Not a s mgle piece, large or small, 
is ever a failure 
+ ... .. + 
\Ve ha' e recetv ed thP cncnlars fo1· Rnu11ds Con­
test on July llth £15 first pnze, with four 
medals, and also £2 first prize for bPst waltz, 
makes the contest first class ::'II1 J B uer, of 
Bradford, 1 s  to 3 udge 
+ ... .. + 
::'llr Lewis Jones, the secretary of the Llanfa1r 
Coutest, sends us another parcel of circulars, and 
complams that, although they a1 e offerrng 'ery 
good p11zes, he can get no promise of entnes 
Of course, 1t is rather early yet, but a !me or 
t" o from any band that thmks of competmg would 
ease the mmds of any and every contest comn11ttee 
+ .. .. ..  
The c1rculars for ShHebrook Contest are out I t  
ts the same day as Bradford, J u l y  18th ' Cro" n 
Diamonds " is test piece m first scct1011, and 
· · Fernando Cortez " m the second ::'IIr J a  mes 
Br,er 1s i udge W e  are asked to give a genPral 
and a gemal 111v1tat10n to all the bands bet" een 
Rotherham and Le10ester The place is well 
served by the �I1dland, Great Central, Great 
Northern, and L D and E C Railwavs The 
s econd class s for bands that have never won a 
prize exceedmg £5 m cash ... .. .. .. 
Money talks ! £50, £25, £ 20, £15,  £ 10, £5, £3, 
£2-that is the Newcastle on Tyne Royal Show 
pnze hst for brass bands. Now, then, ::\Iunon, 
Fellmg, Heworth, Palmer's, Spencer's, South 
�Ioor, Birtley, and all the rest of you, make an 
effort to keep every p11ze at home, and pro' e 
yourselves as good men as anv that can be brouo-h t  
agamst you, and you c a n  tf you like 
"' 
.. .. .. ..  
Our Nottingham correspondent attribL>tes the 
fallmg off 111 contesting m that d1 str1ct to the 
custom that has been so prevalent of allowmo- all 
bands to engage as many men as they like f� r a 
C-Ontest, and as a consequence mak111g the game 
too c-0stly t-0 be contrnued The cust-Om 1 s  not 
confined to that d1stnct, but prevails eve1ywhere 
And A ssoc1at10ns have not always been able to 
stop it See our Tyneside letter for this month 
The fault hes with contest committees, who ha'e 
not courage enough to car1y out their own rules 
And we find that bands which promote contests 
are more lax 111 this 1 espect than other people are 
The one thmg that ltas made Belle Vue Contest 
what 1t is  has been the good sense sho" n by the 
management 111 se!ilmg that the rules were earned 
out m a common-sense manner, not bemg too hard 
m except10nal cases, nor t-00 soft 111 others All  
rules want readrng m the h ght of common sense 
and \\ hen 1t 1s  known that a committee will act 
fau ly and fitmly 111 keepmg the rules bands will 
not try to ride over them-at least, not more 
than once 
+ .. 
In Germany there are absolutely no orgamsed amateur bands as we know them Tins seems strange when only J ust across the frontier m France amateur bands are even more abundant than with us Of comsc, the trouble is the Arm� ; that i s  to say, any 1m1tation of the A1my bands or of soldiers at all would be visited with sc' ere penalties But there is a great deal of musi c- m Germany for all that. Jn eve1y house there 1s a clarmet, flute, or horn, and they meet , Pry frequently for musical evenmgs, and of course, at weddmgs, name days, an111ve1sar1es of weddrno-s &c , tb ere is always a band-of sorts But tl1� i dea of a set of playms bandmg themsch es t-0gether and ra1smg £ 2DO or £ 300 bv a public subscription for a set of public band �nstruments has not yet reached the German workmg man 
+ .... + .. 
The date fixed for the annual contest at Oleethorpes is July 4th, much earlier than m previous years It is the same day as the champ10nsh1p contest at Newcastle on Tyne The test-piece is  the very popular " Rossuu's "T01ks and Mr J Walker, of Batley, will adiudicate The Challenge Cup is now held by Barton Cycle W m ks Band We are asked to specially invite the bands of Ga111sborough, Lmcoln Goole Grimsby, and Hull to make it a sort ' of East 9oast champ1onsh1p. W e  trust that all the band, mterested will keep the event in mmd. for this i s  t h e  last t i m e  of aslnng 
.. .. + ... 
A long letter si gned " A  ::'II ember of \\rno-ates " comes too late, but the w1 iter says-" w:no-ates c Jmllenge Besses to meet them at the N ewc�tle Contest (the biggest money contest of the century) and see wh10h 1s . the best band ''Tmgates will g� 1f Besses will, 1 ust on purpose to meet t h  'V 1 1 1  ' Trotter ' let ::'Ii r Lonsdale know if tem a go ?" 1 is  
.. .. 
Just a final word re Newcastle Royal Show Contest '.rhe entries close J 13 h h 
on une t This i s  t e last t i m e  of askrng 
.. ... .. .. Last bme of askmg for entnes for the great Newtown Contest 
... + .. ..  
-we do not know whether a good entrv has been got fo1 Darwen �cl �rewibury
+ 
but w'e hope so 
Good luck to all the Wlutsunbcle contests and may the sun shme all the week m all his splen
'
dour and may all bandsmen have a very happy and pleasant bme 
1 
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has a lot to say about Desses 
he contest field Who dro e 
L I V E  BA N DS 
s go ng along 
of R::w lmaster 
hand a d they 
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B R I STO L D I ST R I CT 
Welcome bacl to that beer sw per T10tte1 
\V1th all l s faults "e love h m st 11 One wonders 
vhat Polly l ad to put up " th vhen he got bacl 
from f l i 1 parts I fancy h e  sent John 
Hamer and eaur Ma tha away OJ purpose 
that he a d Polly should have rrottei Hall 
t o  tnemsel es for a b t I cannot forget when 
Trotte too Polly to the seas de for a day 
a d by m sta, c lost the tra n w th what pams 
he de c1 bed l er yello v hose vith striped rmgs 
round t em and h s attempt to cross the bed 
oom mit nodd ng on but his shirt I some 
o v bel e e t 1at old Trot got marr ed that 
day b ut 1 e the a tful old dog that he is he 
ould not tell us too much about it When 
Besse sited Br stol after that I tried to draw 
h m out on the subJect but he trrnd to make out 
that John R amer had wr tte that story and 
the Ed tor 1 ad put t n out of spite IIe kept 
mumbl g that he vould never send anothe 
bloom ng ote to the B B N (only he d d not sa3 
bloom g unt I he had an apology from that 
\Jlue spectacled and top hatted bounder the 
Ed tor J e d dn t say bounder either 
The e as a parade of the mutual aid clubs on 
Band Sunday vhen the followmg bands took 
part Krngs l'iood Town F lton Westbury Im 
per al M I  Str eet Silver Bristol North Bristol 
So th a d others 
The Bristol Band Association held its first band 
contest o 1 May 9th A s  most people expected 
the fir,t sect on resulted n a vrn for Br stol 
Impe al 1th S ndo1 Borough second and 
Yori Icy On "aid th rd Chippenham and Bristol 
Tempera1 ce also competed The second section 
d i d  n o t  pan out as many expected The result 
-was F rst Bristol Y M C A  second Tytherrng 
ton th rd Marlborough To 'Ill Bristol Temper 
ance and Stroud lo"Vill also competed 
I hear a good deal of d ssat sfact10n was 
expressed with the dec1s10n rn this section I 
hear that four or five of the Bristol bands w ll 
not be n the Assoc1at1on next year 
Bristol Y1cto1 a say they ha e not J orned 
althJugh ad ert1sed as such 
The band concerts on the Promenade are not to 
be run th s season 'Ihis is rather a facer for the 
fe ;v bands ho have depended on this httle 
plum year after year 
The other park busmess is in full swrng This 
1 s  all vo n nt uy play ng rn Br stol the b ands 
hav ng to depend on vhat they collect 
Most bands have booked one or two engagements 
for W h1tsunt de to ment on them all would fill 
a column 
The Art limy had a church parade on May 24th 
as also d d the Eng neers 
3 d G ouceste had p arades on May 16th also 
prize d str but on on May 29th 
Br ,tol Im per al are hard at it for the Chep 
sto " Contest and may repeat their success at 
Bristol on May 9th I do not hear of any othe1 
bands go ng 
M lk Street S 1 er Y M C A Brotherhood and 
Bristol Y to a are out on Sunday afternoons 
and each dra vs a cro d of supportcrn 
Keynsham :ro vn 4th Battal on Somerset L I  
C & I Co s to g e them the r full i ame ha e 
booked scvera engagements and have had several 
parades rece th They appear to improve at 
each tu1 n out 
KrngsVI ood To "n with the assistance of several 
3rd Glo iceRter me are greatly improving and 
ha e bool ed se eral engagements Keep them 
vell at it G e01 ge Work m s  
F shponds Argyle ha e engaged l\{1 G Wilson 
for three months This ought to make a great 
improvement in what has been a ery poor band 
Strnk well at practwe boys and success " ll 
folio " 
Messrs W Ison Cozens and Wilkrnson are all 
busy :v th Se ern Valley bands for the Tytherrng 
ton Contest 
Kmgs 'lood E an gel ha e several J ob s  booked 
and are play ng better than ever I hear they 
thrnk of go ng to the 0 P 
Br stol Tempera ce were d1sappo nted at the 
result of tl e contest Never mind lads Tn 
agarn BRIS'IOLIAN 
W EST WA L E S  N OT E S  
W e  are r n  the middle o f  the fray n regard to 
contestrng rn th s d str et and those bands that 
are ready are reap ng the benefit thereof 
The Carmarthen Contest proved most successful 
Fourteen bands competed and Mr Fletcher s 
awaris were most satisfactory No v all our 
ba d s  are looking forward to Llandovery on Whit 
Monday "hen Mr Bner will dee de between them 
This contest promises to be the most successful 
that has ever been held here I am told that 
eighteen bands have entered 
Protheroe s S1lve1 are gettmg back to the r old 
form by leaps and bounds They have a good 
man rn Mr Stephens He s no shirker 
Tycroes S 1 er are rn better form this year than 
last The ne v blood has done you a lot of good 
Del ghted with Cro vn D amonds 
Ammanford ha e not settled do " n  properly yet 
Now lads you have the materials there why not 
e ngage the builder ? 
C vmaman Band have got the r eyes on that 
pr ze at Llandover:> A 1 ttle more home practice 
.,.0uld improve matters Must be practice at 
home you I ow 
Brynaman Volunteers are once more in low 
vater havrng lost the r bandmaster a n d  a few 
men I hope you v ll be soon reorgamsed You 
are too good a band to let go 
Belle V e at least that s my op n on They co 1ld 
n f they tr ed 
I "e I �t ect Band a re pullmg mto shape under 
r E stV1ood ar d ga e a  rea ly good programme 
n Bu e H I Pa k o May 16th I have great hopes 
of th s band at prese t 
WI t Lane "l'i ere out on p ara le yesterday I 
not ced se e al of Pend eton 0 d ass st ng I 1 ke 
to see ba 1ds help one a1 other .. n c ases of th s 
so t 
Ecc es VI I no doubt be d sappo nted at be ng 
left ont of Bel e Vue V. a few pr zes th s year 
a d thev I nc ude you next yea 
ea.te St Luke s s well boo! ed up fo \Vh tsun 
weel a d is ell prepared 
I do not co s ler the notes of lr ell St eet bad 
at " esthoug ton '.Ibey pla:i;ed No 29 and t s a 
long weary ait and the men played excited It 
you 11 read them carefnl y you v l see that the 
hole of the t ouble s e c teme1 t 
South Saltord were better coached b t not so 
goo l a b a1 I a n d  the p ece vas a b gger task for 
the 11 
'I he only fault n Eccles performance seems a 
ant of restra.iut and refinement 
I ad se all t ese bands to beg n now for the 
contests at Bowden and Heaton Me sey L ly of 
I a nev at both Keep t n you programmes 
and play t out as often a.s poss ble and get 
tho oui;t ly fam I ar w th t a.nd then yo 1 " 1 not 
get exc ted I am hop ng to see a lot of Manchester 
st et bands at these t vo contests nclud ng Pen 
d eton Old I v 11 now sht t up BUSKER 
H A L I FAX D I ST R I CT 
Southo ram althou!l'h unsuccessful at Clayton 
Contes a e I am pleased to report go ng to try 
the r luck agam at a few more contests before 
the season is fin shed I not ce the band present 
about the smartest appearance of any band m 
tl s d1st et (Black D ke excepted) ith the 1 
smart ew un form a d plated rnstruments 
rh<lre i s  only one th ng wh eh the band no v 
requ re It is no use beatrng about the bush 
What they now 1 equ re s a fe N professional 
lessons 'l y it Southowram and you " ll feel 
the d ffere1 ee both from a mus cal and financial 
po t of iew I offer this adv cc vith no feelrng 
of d1s1espect to their b andmaste Mr P Ambler 
ho has done good work for them 
Hal fax Victoria are very quiet 
Ovenden d tto They co ild mot go out on 
P'-" ade on May 23rd ow ng to a number of the 
cornet players be ng absent This must be 
altered Mr Hooson or the faithful ones ill be 
mo mg else v here 
Black Dike Jumors will attend one or t 'IO co 1 
tests this season A fa11: share of engaogements 
h a  e been booked a.nd the band is m good form 
the r p l ay ng sho.,.mg a dee ded improvement on 
that of last year 
Lee Mount are pulling together again I had 
the pleasuie of hear1 g them play i n  IIahfax 
recently and it as a real credit to them Mr 
c Pearson is e idently the right man i the right 
place and f the present members of the band 
v ll only stick together Lee Mouut vill soon be 
the Lee Mount of old aga n Your readers all 
k1 o "  what tl s means 
Bravo Copley Bravo Mr F Sha To wm 
first pr ze and two spec als at Clayton Contest i n  
a field of t velve compet tors wluch included 
Ear by IIonley Br ghouse lemperance and other 
noted b ands 1s a very clever feat rndeed I kno v 
there are some individuals ho say that the 
J udge s decision was not so good as it might ha e 
been but th s is simply petty spite and J ealousy 
Mr R Fra1 ce is a gentleman who tho1oughly 
understands his business and a most honourable 
man too You recollect the name Mr Ed tor 
Rowland France vho "rote a few marches for 
the L J at one time No "' or Never and others 
Go m Copley Wm some more firsts You are 
fully capable of domg so My best " shes for 
you future success 
Brighton Bradford Belle Vue Newcastle and 
other great contests There i s  no band rn the 
country that Dike would i ather see and meet at a 
contest than the remnants of the once great 
Besses Trotter s sarcasm about Dike not 
chang ng � single man for ten or t ;vel e years 
is utterly unworthy of anyone who cons ders h m 
self a ma1 D ke ha e made gradual changes 
e er o nee the ban d as formed hut there s a 
vast d fference bet een say gettmg a couple of 
TIA " me occasionally and gettmg fourtee i or fifteen all at once from all parts of the countr:y 
In conclus on I hope that Besses " ll pluck up courage and come out 1 ke music ans and gentle men mto the con test field agam If they vill only face Dike at the big contests this year I will g e Trotter a safe guarantee that neither he no1 Besses will have e ther a dmner or a red handkerchief to carry one i 
BAYREUTH 
P S  -I should be extremely obhged if Trotter could tell me vhat r ght they have to advertise Mr Kerry as the champ on euphomum pla) er Also honestly friend 'Irotter does Mr Kerry belong to Besses or does he belong to Pemberton Old ? Pray e lighten us on this mattei 
----+--- --
SO N G S  O F  WA LES 
All the b a nds n W les are very busy a t  the P esent t me espec ally the second and th rd sec t or bands :vho l a\e a number of contests befo e tl em Wl at a p ty some of the promoters of these contests cam ot be mduced to go a h tie ft ther n prize moneJ and l)rom te a few more first c ass contests ·what g or o s t mes we sed to have 'II there "ere b g contests at Cae ph l y Porth lonypandy SV1ansea Abert lery Neath &c m add t on to those now held Oh for the rev val of those grea,t struggles and oh for the rev val of some of the bands wno used to attend them Oh where oh where c an tl ey be ? As there are 110 b g contests for the cracks n �outh Vi ales on vYh t Monday I shall expect to see a few of them at Shre" s\Jury 'I hey should g ve a good account of themselves on Ross n s Wor s rhcy I ave a b g contest at Pontypr dd on '\ h t Wednesday fo the Ba.ss Sh eld whe eat I pred et the present ho lers i I take a lot of shak ng off but as all the others w II  be tryers t will be a t ght tussle 
I hea that both the South Wales and the West W es Assocrnt ons have gone NAP for mus c of the \i r gilt soi t for tl e r cup contests there has bee l no expe ment ng lh s t me The e s none of the pmg pong rubb sh about e the1 or the s x select o s that are chosen For the South Wa es contest the p eces a.re-First class Verd s Works vh eh is the 1909 b g select on and a very fine arrangement it is perl aps not so d fficult as some of Round s b g P eces but all that it may l a ck r n  d ffi.cultJ s lo bly reco npensed by ts grandeur t s noble mus c of a noble type and will become anothe g ea.t stan lard select on any band of moderate pretens ons can p l ay it but it v 11 vant play ng t must not be cons dered easy beca se I say it 1s not d fficu t it "ill take a great amount of rehears I the accompan ments hemg most del cate 1n se>e al passa,,es se ond class L ly of K Harney 1th wh eh you are all  ell qua nted tb rd class La Sonnambula 
Fo the \i est \Vales Asoc at on the test-p eces are F st class Ver I s Works second class Re collect ons of Handel Th s s a ery fine cho ce a select on good enough fo the best most d gn fled music h eh nearly all \'lelsh mus c ans kno v off by hea t Who is the e that has not heard aye many t mes) Samson and Judas g >en by our PI 1c pal cho rs at the orator o concerts ? rhere s scarcely a eh ld that does not kno" H o "  v a  n s man I p red et a g eat future for th s se ec t on n \Va l es 'I he r th rd class s Melod es of I eland Let us hope that both Assoc at ons v I be fa oured " th leal eather a d that e ery band v 1 make a spec al effort to attend these contests 
Ferndale are n g eat fo m and mean to keep I ll e pos t on tl ey tool at E ster top dog lhe) ha e a fine ban l and o ght to do ell 
Cory Worl me s are p tt g n some good so id prae ce to reta n the I l os t on 
C mparc w 11 be o tl e wa path aga n t1 s 
season Goou luck to yo 
ronypandy and H berr an mean bus ness and 
w 1 ha e to be reckoned " th 
D naa a e n fa form but they are not g ng 
M Ha vk ns f r cha ce to do somcth nl\" worthy of the .E ght ng Fus ers Come men nuck up 
Le v s Mertl yr a e rather quiet but the e s 1 fe 
n the old dog �et 
All on arc b sy fo the Wh tsun contests A 
pl cky lot these 
Aber Valley are n ant of a conductor aga n 
Come men and get settled do"n to busrnesa agam 
Caerph lly Not much do g 
Fleur de L> s Bargoed De1 and Fochr w are all 
on the !own grade 
Merthy "\ al e  ha e loot the con I cto 
enough go n them for Mr 'lhomas 
N ot 
Plymouth ·workme i s  are rn want of playe s 
Come men let us have a re 1 al of the old t rues 
Mounta n Ash Yoluntee s are m the d imps con 
ce n ng the transfe1 of certa n players l ut there 
a re othe s to be got for the seek ng It is useless to 
be exed o er sp lled m lk Cannot you nduce some 
of your Mo nta n Ash men who travel up the 
Valley to stay at home ? 
Abera.ma are rather unsettled but I hear they 
are try ng to e organ se the r anks Let us hope 
th s v 11  be soon 
Aberdare are very busy p epar ng for Pontypr dd 
They have further stre gtl ened the 1 ranks by the 
nclus or of John Bond the notable solo horn 
player They ha e a fine comb nation gathered to 
gcther and should do well 
G If eh Goch are n splend d fo1m and mean to 
1 eep t up 
Brynaman To" n will not be sat sfted unt 1 they 
have that Challenge Cup They are very well 
organi ed and ha e a very energetic committee 
'Ibey had a ver) succesoful sale of work on the 
21st and 23rd of May 
Gwauncaegurwe are busy collectrng the stray 
sheep together They are rn hope of havmg a 
fine band soon Come boys remember what you 
ha e do1 e 
Ystradgynla1s are rn fine form Tl e storm has 
blown o er and the sky i s  clear once more and 
theJ l no ho "' pr zes a1e on 
K ng Cros8 although not so very successful so 
far on the contest tleld ha e ne ertheless done 
fauly vell cons1derrng ho v they ha e been hand 
citpped The r solo euphomum player Mr W 
Ha ns 'lorth has not been able to ass st them 
at a s ngle contest so far o m g  to an inJ ury he 
sustarned vh1lst followmg h s employme t They 
b.a e also been m nus the se1 vices of a goo<l solo 
cornet player to assist Mr A Grace .However 
these defects 1 be remed ed for Huddersfield 
Contest on Whit Tuesday K ng Cross went to 
Cleckheaton Contest on May 9th and were 
decidedly unlucky m only berng placed thud m 
the selection contest Whate er Mr J Aked 
Haley was domg to place Norla d first I cannot 
for the 1 fe of me imag ne K ng Cross a n d  
Lmdley stood out clearly m a class by themsel es 
It was simply a matter of taste a s  to hich band 
played the best bt t all the musicians outs de the 
i udge s tent Nere unan mous in placmg K g 
Cross and Lmdley first and second Some placed 
them one ;vay and others the other ,,ay l'\orland 
Slaith va1te Wyke and Batley Old were all pretty 
m ich m a heap All these bands gave poor per 
formances Norland s worst faults vere over 
blow ng roughness and herng out of tune The 
balance of the b and vas b ad i n  the extreme the 
first trombone player ridmg on the top of the 
band v th h s big vibratmg tone all U e way 
through The cornet solo (3 8 rn the th rd move 
ment vould have been much better had it been 
plaved as it is ntended it should be i e solo 
which means one In place of this it was s mply 
made rnto a duet Then ag-a n at letter Y it 
vas mply a grand scramble with the basses Of 
course ve must all bow to a J udges dec1s1on 
whate er it is but really one expected a gentle 
man of the m uswal standrng of J Aked Haley 
to notice the defects I have pornted out How 
eve I hope both Krng Cross and L ndley N 11 
ha e a  fe ;v more opportumties of meetmg Noila d 
on Ross m s \i orks before the season is out 
Kmg Cross have engagements booked all o er the 
sho v and v1ll attend Huddersfield Batley Brad 
ford York Belle Yue July Queensbury and other 
contests 
k Black D ke are as usual busy as can be boo 
'Ionyrefa are a fine band but very uncerta n 
m the r act ons Let us hope we shall ha e then 
out a I ttle more than us al 
Maesteg Band ha. e secured Mr Allan Howa th 
wl o comes from the Tyne as conductor 
Po tycymme are rather qu et th the great 
Jol n Ord Hume n command I expected lo hea 
of tl e n ere th s 
use the b ldh g 1 wh eh the Swedenborg ans now worsh p and wh h at that t me was sed as a temperance 1 fl I Counc Hor John Bradshaw has aJ.so an nterest ng connect on w th tl is famous bn.nd It was at h s Unc e Fobert s s ggest on that he became p av ng me nber -when seventeen years of age n 1872 and 1 e rema ed w th for o er twe ve years He helped to w n the tl rd pr ze t Belle e n 1874 and the fou tl at Pomona Ga de s Mane] ester n 1875 Mr Wall er Hu ton :vas tl e ban<l.m te hen Mr Bradsnaw JO ned the b nd and l e  a so serve l undc M '[homas German M Gladne) and otl e s In the sevent es a d sp te among tl e players a most led to a breal p of the organ sat on All res gned w th the except on of s x and Mr Bradshaw was among t 1e number For three yea s M Bradshaw was the treasure to tl e ban l and n that capac ty pa d Mr Gladney b s first salary for tu t on ser ce to the band Wl en M Bradshaw became the treasu er the finances were >ery unsat sfactory He snggested a l ze d a wh eh real scd £105 n 1882 a l whe1 Mr Bradsha"Vi resigned the office there 'laS a l arge cred t balance He has also filled tbe office of aud tor Mr Bradsha v ;vas the tre surer of the Bogle 'rest mon al Fund fou years ago and also treasurer of the comm ttee that arranged the 1 ecept on of the band on thei etu n from A 1stralla last yea end On the last Sat rday m Apr 1 Mr W !ham Jones who put n t venty seven years as a play ng mem ber of Besses I ed He also was one of the six l o  
VI ou d i ot res gn m 1876 hen all the rest deserted He "as a fine born p l aye 
We had a ca1 tal I ttle contest at Radel ffe on M y 16 l TI e comm ttee made a m stake n 
lea ,, t o vn cho ce of quadr lie fo all the bands plaved �arc ssa a d no doubt some were kept 
a." ay afra d of hav ng to meet a band p laymg a 
b g sho" set 
'\ ell done Tottmgto L fe n the o d dogg e 
yet A so b avo l adc fe P bl c Let us hope 
these t wo band� will no come nto the r own once 
mo e a d sl o "  the IVOrld that they have not forgot r o " to w n pr zcs 
For l yself I sho Id h ave placed St S ep! e 1 s of 
Kea sley Moo second They "Vie e d st notly 
unl cky 
Far worth 0 l l as g en a conce t n the Pa 1 
I ote and played for a Su d y Schoo Sunday 
afte noon p ocess o They a e n ve y decent 
form J st now 
Ma y ban Is were out on Ban l S nday Open a 
se v ccs at se en o clocl w th bands to le d the 
s ng i g Sun merseat Ban<l and W lshaw Band 
were thus engaged as a o was tl e Wood Road 
Band 
Ihe " arth Band ga e a g od conce t at F shpoo 
early n Ma) 
Radel ffe Publ c Band we e engaged for the 
a in a procession of the Roman Cathol cs on the 
first S nday n May It vas a very prettJ 
p ocess on 
Besses ha e I ad a b sy mo1 tb Just fi shed a 
most s ccess!ul veel at Wh te City Mancheste 
The fol o ng are a few dates for J ne -lst to 6th 
Ed nburgh Exh b t on 7th at Blackpool Palace 
8tl and 9th Lian I dno llth Blackb n Cor ora 
t on) 14 h Crewe 16th Buxton 17th Be pe Other 
co certs a e 1 e ng rrange I aro nd Derb1 ="ot 
t ngham and Le cester to fil the rest of the month 
The ha d has ef scd engagements o the days of 
DrL wen a <l. Ne Br ,,hton contests as so many of 
tJ em want to he tl ese contests to see if a I the 
ta abo t better bands than Besses & tn e 
Ir vel Bank opene 1 the Pa k season at Fa n 
worth th a fi e programme They can ot corn 
pete at New Br ghton as the local Su1 day School 
cele brat1on s on Wb t Sa.t day th s year nstead 
of Wl t Fr day 
'V ngates a e to lead the M ne s Proces 
s on at Southp rt 'lhe tb rty five bands will be 
n hne 'Ibey are a so engaged for the r old 
engagement at \Valkden on the Saturday befo e 
v, h t Sunday 
Eag �Y vent to Copp 11 contest but d <l. ot get 
11 the pr zes Playe I e y e 1 I hea and do not 
gr 11ble at the esult 
Ho w eh 01 1 go to Dar en and Ne B r  ghton 
TI ey ha e n neteen good eng gements booked and 
ft c conte ts n e c d ng Belle V e 
II e e s ro ble I am told the Bolton Pc bi c 
Ban I fl.nd eo gan sat o s to ens e all nstru 
nents aud otl er band pro1 e ty to be ea! ed n and 
a fresh sta t made I an told that Mr Tunstall 
s the reorgan ser ut all  I kno s hearsay and 
I cannot o eh fo l TROr 1 ER 
W I GA N  D I STR I CT 
C v mta e :; I e ha e the r ran s full once 
.,,ga n ar.d also ha e nlenty of "ork cut out 
What about Lla n do er� ? I hope you vill be 
there 
Ystalyfeia Tempe ance are loo! ng for vard to 
Belle Yue July Contest They have an excellent 
ba d th s i;eai;on 
ng engagements of a fort gh n one place a 
;veek in another t "el e days n another and a > 
amount of tours T :vas e er� thus v th Dike 
an l this w thout boom ng and \J aggmg 1 e 
some bands ha e to do to get engagements D 1 e 
n ever did and ne er v l stoop to such methods 
'Ihey rely on merit, a d mer t alone The band 
are "orl ng hard on Ross i s  Works for Ne v 
Br ghton with Mr R1mme n frequent command 
and any band "h1ch beats Dike at Ne v Brigl ton 
w ll ha e to play as they never d d before Ne er 
have Dike had n the memor e s  of the oldest 
memberd of the band such trarn g as they are 
Blaengarw a e nsettled Th s s a I ty 
ought to do ell both you and you ne gl bo rs 
Do" n the West tb ngs a.re go ng pace 
Ystalyfera are n fine form and w 11 make a b g 
effo t on Verdi s \\ o ks and also at Llandovery 
A I twen S 1 er I am oorry to say are on the 
do n grade and that only th o igh m smanage 
me t Too many cooks spo 1 the broth Many 
m ads t one master 
Trebanos >< 1 er are handicapped by the want of 
a fe cornet players other" se the band are i 
fine form I heard them at tl e Mumbles Pier the 
othe1 da;v vhe tl ey ga e a very good pro 
gramme 
Mond Silver are vork ng well for Llandovery 
'lhe pract ces are ell attended and good atten 
t o is g en to the 1 co d 1ctor 
Swa sea Tempe ance have been hand capped a 
l:i�tle lately through the llness of membeIS but 
are now b y pre1 a g for U e park engage 
ments 
no " gettrng There s not the sl i:rhtest doubt 
that l\fr Rimmer s the ma,n l'he stra ght 
"ooden style of play ng will not do fo1 Mr 
R mmer at all Mere note blo v ng is nothi g to 
l m Just hsten to D 1 e all ye bandsme 1 who 
can possibly get to New Brighton and you 11 
hear vhat Mr R mmer can and 11  do hen he 
has got a e al class b and I shall be really sorry 
f Besses do not compete 
Contest 
Morgan s C rota :ve are close at the r heels 
a t ght race bet" een tl em 
rycroes are or mg hard th Mr \Viii ams and 
do 10t mtend to be left beh nd 
Brynaman ha e lost the co luclo 
up A poor time to cl a ge ho ses th s 
Protheroe s are n fa1 form but they 
ttle refinrng 
I eba os have a good band but requ res a I ttle 
refln ng Ratl er w d on the hole but theJ ha e 
good m ter al 
Yst adgynla s a1 e a corn ng band and can mu e 
t,han hold the r o "n n second class company 
There a e many more b t, I can ot to eh upon 
them now 
"e do not know of any othe ba d from th s dis 
trict go ng so they 1 have matters m eh the r 
own way 
F1 iedon Temperance are promotmg a bazaar in 
the beaut ft I Dolbm Qa;rdens n aid of the r nstru 
n ents These gar 1 ns are always a popular resort 
and it s to be hoped that they ma� l ave a good 
t me and cl a1 the lot off 
Kette ng R ties are advert sed to be m cam with 
the St John .Amb ance Br gade dunng Wh t week 
rhe camp s u the great Bought9n Park near 
K tte ng and if the v; eathe is fine w ll be s ted 
by tho sands of people The band s a great 
feature in his camp and g ve many first class con 
certs d rmg ne " eel 
Ketter ng To" n ¥ii be rn to" n and w I g ve one 
of the r c assical concerts rn the p ark We ne er 
suspect th s band of play n g  anyth ng trashy 
They ha e a sp end d epe to re and g ve is the 
very best 
The Roth ell bands are go ng o n  as usual a n d  
" 1 1  each g e a concert o n  Fa�r Sunday 'l'he R1fie 
Band has held two contests amongst the r o vn 
so o sts quartettes duets &c at which we see the 
Jt d�es are t"o Rothwe 1 men-Mr Fred Butl n and 
M "':r rank Sharp the present so1o cornet to the 
Ketter ng R ies They are both c apable men 
Ketter n� M dland are m akmg progress and m 
tend to spend much t me in g1vmg concerts this 
season lhere s nothmg better than to keep the 
band at Nork and if poss ble keep your o w n  men 
Impress upoQ. them tl at t s far f om honest aJ'ter 
hav ng been ta ght a l the pre immanes a n d  fundiv­
mcnts of m rn c and hav ng atkuned a certa,in 
amount of k 1 &c to give themsel>es a vay to 
nother band bo may hold out l p ece of ghtter 
g t nsel before them 
Earls Bai ton d d not compete at Rugby not be 
cause tl ey were out of tr m b t because they are 
prepa g for the seaso s engagements of which 
they get i>O many They w I howeve be seen 
before the c ose 
Ketter ng F ller Ban l a e workmg hard for heir 
ne v nst ument fund and they hope to place the 
order befo e the end of the year and tl a t  :Vlll 
mean that they ha e every penny m hand to pay 
down for them 
Mr Seddon convened a meet ng of b andmasters 
ex band nasters a n d  ex bandsmen a wee! ago for 
the purpose of mak ng some ecogmt on to an old 
and respected bandsman vho has for the term of 
fifty years consecutively attended •nth the band to 
p ay at the head of the Ch ldren s Sunday School 
P1ocess on n Kettermg '[h s man s Mr John 
Park nson It s a "onderful "e should say a. 
n que career and the bandsmen of Kettermg do 
n t mean to �et it pass w tho t showrng the r 
pprec at on n the most pract e a! form 
MIDLA N"DITE 
BA R N SLEY D I ST R I CT 
C vmfel 1 Vi orkmen s Ban d are a young lot 
bu rntend mak ng the r deb t on the contest 
stage on Wb t Monday Good luck lads 
Jvlumbles S 1 er a e go ng strong Why not J O  
the A s  oc at o n  and ha e a g o  a t  a contest or 
two WI y should :you stand aloof ? 
I must beg to ha e some space to reply to 
'I rotte s d ot c ep stle m last month s B B =" 
Suchl e 1 ot as he "rote is a 1 bcl on Black D ke 
and I am not gomg to let t p ass un challenged 
The statement that Besses dro f' D ke off the 
conte0 field s about ao h g a he as ever 
Trotter told as I " ll try to p1 o ve Let me 
have a fa r chance and I w ll p10 e that D ke 
actually dro e Be scs off the contest field a d 
what 1s more Besses dare n o t  contest aga n Let 
me f eshen Trotter s memory up by tak ng 
h m back to the Jub lee Contest at Belle Vue n 
1 902 the vear "hen L Ebreo Nas test P cce 
The remarl vas made by some of Besses me1 
that f D ke would only follow Besses tl ey would 
becorr e so poor that they ould have to take 
the drnners w th them tied up in red l and 
\'lho goes to Kn ghton Contest n A gust on 
Ross n 8 " orks B g pr zes and access ble to 
a I rhe e o ght to be cro v l of We sl bands at 
Kn ghton There s Ystalyfe a CV1mta e Trebanos 
a d fycroes n the West an I Fer da e Aberdare 
Cory s Mounta n Ash Tonv efa I Cwmparc Abe 
f report of U e 
demon8t at on t 
\ OI UN"l.BER 
RAMBLER 
S vansca bands as usual bu y " th engage 
meats I sl ou d be e y pleased to see some of 
them on the contest field 
Skewen Band a e a hard ;vor ng lot and the 1 
sk pper has them ell  i i  ha.nd I ha e great 
hopes of th s ba d 
Se e S te s Temperance a e a fine body of 
men Altnongh vo n g  they are already makn g 
t h e  r mark the band orlu :SxcRls or lads 
Lia sa t Temperance are not l a mg the luck 
they deserve I hone th ngs ll be better soon 
Pontycats vould better themsel es by g v1 g ,,, 1 ttle more att0nt o to ba d matters and less 
to others Be bandsmen and bandsmen only 
Carmarthen To n a e pegg ng a vay bus ly but 
a fe mo c members ould be e comed so as to 
come to full strength 
I notice by ;vo r ad ert1sement columns that 
there a e plenty of onte ts a ranged fo bands 
I hope the banu� ll ot et a ) of the corn 
n ttees �uffer from vant of e tr es the more 
e n t r  e the more conte ts THE HAWK 
P E N D LETO N N OTES 
erch efs All Lancash r e  and Yorksh r e  readers 
now "hat th s means D ke sa I noth ng but they 
played that day on the contest stand at Belle 
Y e Besse also tr cd Result D ke first P e 
(of course a commo 1 th n g  at Belle Vue 
s ag-ger ng Besses third pr ze The day after 
sa both ba d• compet ng at Preston Gu ld Con 
test under a d fferent J udge understa d from 
the dav nrev ous Result D ke aga n f\ st pr ze 
bounc ng Trotter s men aga n th r d  Il ese 
t 'IO re e seo comrng n t o da3 s so up•et the 
b g men from Besses o th Barn and other rl stant 
lands that they actually da.re not and d d not 
compete at Crystal Palace a fe v ¥eel s later 
although it "as the r ntent on to do so previo s 
to the t o contests I have mentioned S ce th at 
t me I am speak ng from memo Y a P d  I hope 
f I am wrong that the great T otter "ill 
co rect me D ke and BeRses ha e o ly met four 
t mes a n d  both ha ds have beaten each othe 
tw ce No" I put the quest on fa Ily to your 
readers did Besses dr ve Dike off the conte t 
fi el d  or " as it as I sav a d ha e tr ed to pro e 
D ke who dro e Besses otl Dike ha e J hou d 
mag ne attended four t mes a s  many contests as 
J1e.ses s nee the Belle Yue and Presto Gu Id 
Contests n 1902 Why ha e not Besses faced the m ?  
Because they were afraid to d o  s o  a n d  are t o  day 
Trotter ea brag and boom BessPs p as I ar d 
as l e  1 kes bQ.t facts are st bhorn th ngs Aga n 
let you readers get a 1eco d of the greatest of all 
contests Belle Yue and compare D ke s re o d 
" th Besses m serable record The most that 
Besses seem to have got at Belle Yue seems to me 
to have been trouble If Besses are ndccd 
gen ne s1 ortsmen let us see them attend :< e 
t lie y a n d  Aberan n the ;:;outh All •hould 
have a go Part ularly so rn v ew of tne fact tha 
sc era! of the brLnds a e go ng to �ewto" and 
thereto e VI I ha e the select on l n I nd 
MOU�TAnEER 
B O LTO N D I ST R I CT 
N O RTH AM PTO N D I ST R I CT 
a d 
s nee Easter 
ng at Rugby 
B U RTO N O N  T R E N T  D I ST R I CT 
'l'l e b ands of th s d str et are J ust "akrng up a 1 ttle 
I th nk I 11 con me ce " th Church Gresley ho ha e been fa rly n tl e mud n fact, rn our l o  al paper they ha e bee named by one of the r suppo1 te s A health corpse In reply to th s I can only saJ that I sh l e 'lould encourage them a better " ay nstead of putt g su h s lly nonsense n the nape Ho-we er I am pleased t o  say they atte ded tl e last football match and th the aid of som e of tl e Wood He Band ga c a fa rly good performance S adt ncote S 1 e are p tt ng n some good practices I heard a good accou t of you on R 11 an s ope a Thai s r gl t keep pegg n g  a ay I am su e Jou ould do veil o 1 the con test s age 
Newha.11 St John s are al avs rn a fa ly good cond t o  \i h> no go n fo1 a good set of nstr me ts I am s e t vou d improve your pos t on on the conte t field 
Mo ra Coll er;; I hear are go g to trJ Mr A g s Holden a d a. better ma I do not tb nk vou ould find I am R re he will put the fimsh to eh o ou fo Se Jy Oal l\fv yn pat! y s tl you for the loss :1 ou had n loR n g Mr J Ha per n the col ery ace dent althou,,.h M r  I d to1 I am plea ed to say he s still al e but ne hits lo t one of l s l<>gs 
Wooav le S lve Band are as sual book g engageme ts as fast s nev can nclud g the P"Ieat fete at Ashby on Wh t Monday al o a two da;ys JOb at Ashby J v and T :i; t41 s s re to b0 bool ed e ther a Belper Conte t or trades de 11on •trat o at R adl ncote Mr A Holden is ('Orn ng do n I hear on the 15th of June when I 1 ope you "' 11 urpr se h m rut! r3 To n a e 1 av D!!: a p1 ze draw n aid of un fo m I w sh o every success No ne v s  from )folbourne Tow Melbourne Bant .t and Burton Bando but I hone they are t 11 al e TRE:-lTSIDER 
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SC H U B E RT 
Franz Peter Schubert was born m Vienna o 1 
J an ary 31st 179(7 J 1st ten 3 ears after Gluck 
had died there and iust when B eethove 1 (I alf a 
m Je a" a) 111 the same c t:>) was n t he act of 
vr ting h s aieat Bio ea symphony Moza t 
natl d ed 11 ° V en 1a s x years before And the 
very nontl n "h eh Schubert "as born H a) dn 
compooed the m s c to God Preserve the 
Emperor h1ch 11 stantly became the Austuan 
Nat anal �nthem and vh eh s the fi iest National 
Anthem n the "orld �nd also 111 the same year 
Haydn composed lhe Creation n V enna so 
that Sc! ube t was born 1to an atmosphere of 
music the c ty of h s b ith be ng the most mus cal 
m the vo Id 
His fathe1 vas a schoolmaster and l ttle Fra z 
Peter was one of a fam ly of fourteen children 
The fam ly was very po01 but the ft t ire cam 
poser got a \ery fa r eleme tary educat on TI e 
family were all mus ea! and the father and elder 
brother of Franz played music nearly every n ght 
h a  v u  ,,. a s na I str ng band The lad learned to 
play tlie p ano and ' aim w th the rest as a matter 
of course b 1t by the time he was eight years of 
aO'e he had outstnpped the whole fam ly H s 
elder brothers were so proud of his ab I ties that 
they ns "Sted on the r father placmg h m under 
an organ st for thorough bass and compos1t on 
In the years after Schubert was dead th s old 
teacher Michael Holzer ns sted on saymg that 
he never taught the lad anyth 1 1 g  for whene' er 
he told h m a rule he sa d Yes I know and 
he never had to tell h m any n le twice 
"\Vhen the lad was eleven yea s of age I e was 
admitted n to the Impe1 al School and 
1mmed atcly he was drafted mto the Impe1 al 
C hoir for h e  had a pretty vo ce He also took 
h s place 111 the orchestra playmg th e  v aim and 
d 1111g h s stay there played all Haydn s and 
)1oz3rt s m 1010 and mt eh of Beethoven s Whe1 
h e  was tweh e h e  adm tted to Spaun the leader 
that he had wutten m 1ch music and should I ke 
to do t eve J day bt t h e  could not b y m sic 
paper Spa n was a k ndlv fellow and found 
the lad plenty of mus c paper after tl at and as 
Franz found more and more paper for compos1bo1 
he found less and less t me for h s l essons n 
mathemahco Euclid French Italian &c all of 
wh eh he was to take n the school 
"\l uch of t h e  music of thoso early years has been 
lo t m fact it , dot btful if a third of the m u s  e 
wh eh Scht bert composed has ever been published 
for as soon as one p ece was fimshed he promptly 
forgot t and began another 
He was fifteen when h s 'o ce broke and h e  
then left the school a n d  gave lumself t p entirely 
to Ill SJC 
As we have seen Schubert never had a proper 
maste1 fo1 cou nterpo nt He "rote as he felt 
a d tr JStPd to h1s cars to gu de h m �s a co 
seq ience l s m s c 1s wo1 derft lly fresh and spa 1 
taneo s but has not the science of )loza1t whose 
fothc1 tat ght h m all that was k.J)own of harmo1 v 
�lozart s mt s c was the model Schubert set 
before h mself m h s youth bt t h s lack of prope1 
tra ung m co mte1poi t pre' e 1ted h m from do ng 
s eh sol cl w01k Of 2'.fozart s mt s c he wrote 
Gently as 1f out of the cl stance d d the mag c 
tones of )I ozmt s m sic str ke my ears "\\ 1th 
vhat nconce vablo alternate forne and ter der 1ess 
d d Schles nger s maote ly play ng Jmpress t deep 
cteep mto my heait S 1ch l°' ely impress o s 
rcma n n tl e so I there to work fat good past 
all po \er of t me or circumstance T n t h e  dark 
ne s of th s l fe they 1e\eal a cleat b1 ght 
boa l ful p aspect of tl e he;n en t<J �ome n 
•p r nu confidence a1 d hope 0 \'[ozart mmo tal 
'::\Ioza;t W hat b1 gl t p ctures of a better ' o  Id 
thou I as stamped o 1 my heart 
Later o as he isot dc<'pe nto mus c Beetho en 
became h s do! Frnm the age of fifteen to th t 
m e  whe he d ed he d d pract calh noth 1g b t 
,u tc m , c vhcn he co ild afford the paper and 
he J ed a q 1 et unobtr IS!Ve I fe He vrote 
str J g  qua1tettes to play twelve m l  utes 11 le•s than 
t vo l ou1 s When } e o 1ce heard them he tho gl 
no more abo t them E very n ght for years l e 
went back to the school and took the orchestra 
somethmg fresh-a march a dance or a movement 
of a symphony hav ng composed t durmg the 
day and also cop ed the parts 
Schubert s life was qmte meventf 11 H e \\aS 
bolll lived composed all h1s wonderful mus c 
ald d ed n Vienna and was pract cally unknown 
He made some fr ends n t h e  Imper al School 
a1 d tl ese stuck to !um thrnugh hfe but although 
they vere all better off than l e yet they were 
no or 
I n  fact the long and co.tly war, wh eh the 
o\.uslr ans had been forced J 1to by Napoleon had 
dr von the ' I o l e  emp re to the verge of r n and 
mt s cians of all k nds we e ba1ely able to I ve 
It s hardlv possible to s ee I ow Scht bert hved 
at all for he never thought of tiymg to sell h s 
mus c He VIote so much m s c that t got m 
the way and when he came to look t p 01 e of his 
operas e Des Tuefels Lustschloss it was 
found that the smva 1t girl had b 1rned a whole 
act (•ome 300 pages) to l ght the fire and had 
"rapped up he1 pots and pa 1s n the scores of 
q artette. cantatas and sonatas 
For a dozen yea s he I ved on s "pence a dav 
and st ll  the e vas no happ er person m all v e na 
E v ery n ght he met h s con ades at a coffee 
ta on " here he l a l a good meal w th them 
played the p a1 o for them or nth them for all 
were mus ea! and some good s ge1s o nsb 
mental sts Some of the n were de1 ks o tea cl ers 
b t a iol er lot of fellows never cln mmed together 
and they all voroh1pped Scht be rt U these 
neet ngs he met poets l ke �Ia rl ofer w hose songs 
he set to m s1c 
No Jess tna 1 460 ongs of 8ch bert , ha e been 
fo nd and th s s noth 1 g hke all he wrnte 
Yvhen he was •evenieen to a o d the conscr p 
t on he went to teach m h s father s sch-00] and 
although he kept to th s fo a oouple of yea1s h e  
composed J JSt as much mus c a s  e \  e 
�t the coffee house meet ngs one or another 
\\O Id br ng a , o]ume of poems and would rec te 
s eh pieces as the Er! K11g and Schube l 
'ould beg the loan of the book and next n ght 
"ould bring the MS of th ce or four so igs and 
they would be sung at once 
Songs out of the Poets Oori er of the local 
r e  vspapers sometimes caught h s fancy and he at 
once sot them 
He composed so much that h s fr emls often 
plaved tr cks on h m bv copy ng 01 e of his songs 
a month or t vo old and ask ng h m to accompany 
:vh le they sung and as soon as t vas over Scht 
bert would eageily ask-
b sy at tl e theatre that h e  could not get away to 
see the composer and as the song was a tone too 
hwh for h s ' o  ce h e  transcribed 1t A fortmght 
after when Schubert came to rehearse w th him 
Vogl put the transposed song before Schubert and 
together they tr ed it �s soon as t was over 
Schubert asked-
! say where did you get th s song •  'Vhose 
s t• It 1s  not at all bad 
He had qu te forgotten his o" 1 work m two 
veeks 
"\Vh e  1 Schubert wM twenty one Ross n came to 
v enna with his opera company and although 
Scl ube t po! ed f m at the padd ng " th wh eh the 
Hal an composey swelled out h s operas yet h e  
fo n d  m t  e h  to adm l e  �fter l sten 1g to Tan 
c ed he "ent straight home and wrote a parody 
of the o ertt ie before supper wluch whe 1 t was 
played caused roars of laughter so strongly weie 
Ross n s ma 111e11sms accented and O\ erdra" n 
In 1818 Schubert vas engaged by Cot nt Ester 
ha y (b1other of the patron of Haydn) to teach 
1s eh ldren mus c The Co nt and h s lady ''ere 
accompl shed mus cians as al•o were several of h s 
nt mate fr er ds and at the country seat of the 
fam ly n Hungary there was much m sic Here 
the composer vas extremely happy Well paid 
" ell dressed veil fed and treated "Jth great re 
spect The change "as a great o e for hnn 
He rote to h s ft end Schober I a n  
thoroughly well supremely happy a1 d composmg 
like a god. and the work I have done l ere s the 
best I h ave ever done because I am " tho t 
a ax et3 But before the su nmer "as over Sch r 
oert got tired of th e stra1t laced soc ety ma rners 
h as fo ced to adopt and was more at home m 
the k tcl e 1 than n the drawmg room 
H e  wrote I get on well " th the cook who s 
a pleasant fello v and the housema d 1s p1etty and 
often pays me a vis t The Count s a httle 
h ughty and rn gh m h s mam er the Cou 1tess 
s very proud b 1t at the bottom good hea1ted 
and the young lad cs are good children and I 
need not tell � ou tha.t I am good fr ends w th 
everybody But altho gh I am >O well and happy 
and e' eryone so good to me vet I sha I be 
1mmcnsel:1 pleased whe 1 the mome t arr ves for 
1 et rmng to V 1enna Beloved V enna :\.II tl  at 
• dear to me 1s there and noth 1g b 1t lhe act al 
1ght of t and the dear f1 e do n 1t will ease my 
long ng 
Just befote Chnstmas the fam ly of the Count 
retur 1ed to V e1 na and Sch bert s d t cs "ere at 
an end and he went to l 'e \\Jth �Iayrhofer who 
had a small room m a back street The oomposer 
had about 800 flor ns when he got back to V enna 
a d he and h s old frrnnds had a real good t me 
at the favo r te coffee house although none of 
them gave way to dnnk Just simply merrie 
care e•s fello" s d ose great love of m 1s c bolll d 
them togetl er 
Sch be1t and Vogl ' e1e out a goo.I bit th s 
w r. ter but the so 1gs did not please so Nell as the 
co n e1 t on al songs of the da:1 and Vogl for all 
h s tale1 ts and nterest co 1ld not make the •ongs 
oop lar and of course cot ld not get the pub 
I shers to r sk money m them 
In 1819 Vogl t<:iok the composer ' 1t h  h m on a 
p ofess anal tour and the pair were everywhere 
veil received but 1 ot much money resulted I t  
a s  a most enioyable t me for Schubert beca 1se 
"\ ogl was rece ved mto all the best houses as a 
fr end The nobles and gentry all welcomed them 
In th s year 01 e of Sc! ubert s songs appeared m 
tl e p1ogramme of a pub! c concert the first time 
l s name had appeared m pu bl c Dt 1 ng the 
wl ale of the time the composer I ed w th :\Iayr 
I ofer "ho was a govcr rnient clerk They both 
got up at the sam e time m t h e  mori mg l e s x 
o clock and when the clerk went to office the corn 
poser s!lt down at h s desk ar d wrnte mus c dav 
after dav n th s way unt I the day of h s death 
In 1820 Vogl s mfluence got t h e  opera :-.rag c 
Ha1p accepted at the Opera House b it 1t was 
a failure and so l ttle did Scht bert th nk of t he 
matter that he foruot to go to the performance 
In 1821 the composer s r ng of f ends were so 
cl sg 1sted w1th the fact that no p bi sher wo 1ld 
take up t h e  songs that they dee ded to have the 
E r! K g engraved ar d pr 1 ted 0 1e of them 
sang t at a publ c concert and told the audience 
that a 1 h mdred cop es were pr nted a id thev were 
bo ght out on the spot Th s e 1couraged they 
r1 d a other and a 10the ai d this forced the pub 
l shers to tal e them uo 
I n  the summer of th s vcar a othe of the corn 
poser s fr ends tool ]um to the co ntrv for a 
mo nh s holiday Except for th s 01 e day vas 
I l e another-m s c composmg every mo n ng 
walk ng r the count v n the afternoon coffee 
ta ems at nwht or to play m the school orchestra 
vl  eie he had bee 1 ed 1cated 
In 1822 tl  e opera �lfor so a d Estrella was 
p t o 1 ehearsal but 1 ke \\agner s Tnstan 
th rty year, later t he d fficult es vere too gieat 
and t had to be shelved I 1 1822 "\V ober and 
Sch be t met 'l\ ebe was m Vie rna to s per n 
tc d the rehearsals of Euryanthe 
�ltho gh Schubert had I ed n the same town 
e o  Beeth°' en all h , I fe t s doubtf 1 1f ever 
hev harl spoken to each other 'lo t h e  very 
nodest Sc! ubert Beethoven was a ,ta1 tl at d rnlt 
apart from the rest of creat on He ded cated 
works to B eethoven 'h e h  that composer ne'er 
sa " and when an3one suggested that l e  sho tld 
w1 te s 1ch or >t eh a p ece he vould sa v 
�h "\Vhat s the use \ ho can wr te after 
Beet! o en 
B t henev er any of his f11ends brought him 
the I bretto of an opera he set it to mus c com 
pas 1g l o less than e ghtccn operas and operattas 
and neH• heard one of them The opera F era 
bras 'as wr tten on a tl ousand large oblong 
papers and long eno 1gh to play s x to e g-ht hours 
It I as always been adnutted that the hbietto of 
W ebPr s E 1ryanthe was one of the worst Lhat 
was eve1 .et and 1t " as  Sch bert s ill I ck to ha\ e 
one by the same wr ter (Madame Von Chezy) 
thr 1st pon h m Th s "7as Rosamunde a d 
the composer was so f ll of mus c tl at h e  corn 
pleted it n five days The o v ert ire s st ll played 
"\VJ en the pul I sl ms began to see the mer ts of 
Sch be t s m 1s c they bo 1g-ht son e of tl ose that 
they tho ght wotld su t tl e1r p rpose best but 
the piece, would not keep l 1m The feature that 
stood the "ay of pub] caho 1 " as the length 
a 1d d fficulty of ma113 of h s compo, t ons Some 
of h s so 1gs take ten m nutes to s g and are set 
void b:1 "70rd-r o repeated molod3 and the p ano 
part req u res a first class man 
His famot s octett ta! e• o er a f ]) l o r n 
pe1fo1mance In fact he was .o f I of mus c that 
r e co ild not leave off once he as thorougl ly m 
te estecl 
That s not at all bad "\Vho con po.ed t •  Do Up to his twenty s xth yea Sch bert had rcallv 
been a boy 1 h s wa s &nd hab ts At the 
fa o r te ha mts of his c rcle of fr c1 cls he played 
11 sorts of madcap games-play ng va1 ations n 
h s •ongs with a p ece of paper ar cl a comb domg 
i ew s ha1 p accompan me t to some of the songs 
you to h m s 1 g there setti g all sorts of s ll} nonse .e verses 
' 0 1 ! now • 
Yes 1t was wntten by a fr end of mme 
Has he done ma v l ke that ? 
Oh yes manv m d betLe1 
"\V JI yo br ng n n some mght i 
He s often here I v ll ntroduce 
�ome n gl t 
A. convPrsat o I ke tl s ' o  1 d be keenly en3oved 
by h s compamo1, 
Schubert vas t" enty one before h e n et the man 
"ho was to see tl e market value of h s muo c 
Th s was Vogl a well ed cated man and "' pro 
fess1onal s nger and acto1 a great man on the 
.tage 
Schubert was then hvmg lodg 1 gs w th r s 
comrade Schober and to these lodg ng, \ ogl was 
brought He said 
I n  a small room I found Sc! bed-and m s c 
Scores on the table under thP. table on the •helf 
all over the floor 211 us1c every v here 
He sang some of the ongs vh le Schube t 
accompamed and from tl at mo ncnt l d all he 
co ld  to get publishers to take the m is c 
The compose1 a 1d h e  went to the houses of the 
ob lity a 1cl as Sch bert said 
W he1 he sang and I accompai crl "l>O becr1111 0  
o n e  s o  perfectly d d w e  m<lerstand each other 
He seldom ha l to make a co11ect on a1 d I e I ad 
0 second thoughts ·w hen he roa l tl o vo us of 
song he walked about ht mm ng the tune wh cl 
urew o 1t of them and 1mmediatelv afterwards sat 
clown and pt t the music on paper J rnt as we have 
t and then as soon as another msp rat on came 
l e forgot the prov ous one 
Vogl h mself says that Sch bert sent h m some 
•ongs and one greatly pleased h m but he was o 
to mus c to be •m g b' tl e co npa y 1 chor s he 
ta] mg the lead 
B t those yo ng dogs one b one got n a t eel 
o got posit ons elsewhei e Yhe 1 the composer 
began to ee tl e sei o s 1ess of l fe 1 g m Pa e•t 
a1 cl as tl e old f en ls left I m one by o e ha 
v tes h s regrets 11 m s c 
He wrote o one p ece 
�Iy m s cal wo1 ks arc th<' p od et of 1 v gen t s 
and my m serv a d that ' h  cl1 the p bi c l kes 
hPst l as been dra" n from me 1 n v d st ess B t 
as soon as my m •e wl spe 1 ,  to 1 e I fo1�et all 
except her eavenlv self 
In 1824- l P went th Co t Este l az s fan Iv 
o ce mo e to I , seat n H ngar) 
of the ho 1se \ere o net<'<' a 1cl se" e 1tee 
re pect vely an<l S h be1t as greatly n lo e w tl 
tl e 'o RP.I Ca ol ne b 1t 'ifas l ot fool sl eno e-l 
to sho• t or to talk abo t t H s 10\ <' as too 
ac eel 'Vhe she asked l m vh:y he I ad ne e 
cled cate l any of lm vorks to I er he cpl ed 
"\Vhy should I dcd cate o 1e spec all o\.11 I 
have eli er wr tte1 s led cated to yo 
B t the C'omposer vas not a co rt er a l 
g lded c ge of tl e great castle became 
some 
He soon Legan to crave for JJcar clear 
\ enna and the dear l oon compa ons there 
In 1825 he vas back n V 1e 1 a a 1d v tl the 
n oney earned n the sum ner he as very happy 
once more :\_ few of h s old friends still clung h m mus c paper he would have made the youth 
round h m and took him mghtly to their homes the happ est mortal on earth 
or to the homes of the r f11ends where ]us songs I But no one knew him or he was so shy and " ere sung a1 d h e  was supremely happy W hen rct1r ng that h e  could not b e  brought mto pub] c 
the summer came V0gl took a holiday and took notice Often when his fr ends got up a concert 
::>chubert " th h m They weie away five months of his m lSIC and h e  was expected there h e  forgot 
and were warmh welcomed evervwhere the all abo rt 1t or was too shy to face the pubho even 
nob1hty all openmg the r ho 1ses to them n a ,mall way 
Wl en their money came to an end they cam e  His melody "as absolutely mexhaust ble "\V1th 
back to Vienna Sch bert brmg ng with h m about out know ng Jt he mule! set the same son g  three 
twent beaut ful song, and several pianoforte or four t mes at different p eriods of !us l fe and y 
H Id tl I t for £20 and was rrlad to each sett ng is qu te d ss1m lar He wrote several pie
t
ce
t
s e 80 10 0 " thousand pieces bt t he never repeated hrmsclf ge 1 ·when a 10ther mus c an asked h m 1f h e  had corn 
Sir \Valter Scott s poems fell l 1to h s ha1 ds po•ed mt eh h e  sa d about th s t me and he set a great many to mus c I beg111 to wnte every morn ng as soon as I When l\Iayrhofer left V enna Schubert iomed his get p and as soon as one piece is fin shed I beg n 
two friends Schwmd and Bat ernfeld m lodg ngs another VI hen any verses come mto my hands and all three had all th ngs n common The I set then f I hke them and Jf I get no verses same hats boots and clothes fitted all three and I wr te p anoforte or orchestral musw they wore them md1scr mu ately and he that was The fact was that the melody m his heart must m cash paid the bills W hen funds were low find express on n one way 01 another Schub rt s two fr ei ds took a few P eces of mus c H1s scores arc cro vded " th other scores e 
7 
fine and as an encore he played The Fhght of 
Ages The bandsmen of Leeds were well repre 
sented The amount taken m the sheets was £66 Kirkstall and Burley have been very qmet but have now a full band and are booked for the 
mmers demonstrat10n and several parks in the 
mty 
'lhe Leeds llflhtary have changed their head quarters and have gone to the Working Men s Club at Holbeck They are a very good band under the baton of Mr G Conners A grand military tattoo will take place m Potter Newton Park o n  May 26 The foll0>wmg bands will take part - Leeds Rifles (Mr Gardmer) Leeds Engmeers (H C Doherty) Leeds Artillery (Mr Ramplln) and Royal Army Medical Corps (Mr R Kitohen) 
Mr R Stead has been engaged as J udge for the Samuel Cup Contest at Armley Park on Saturday July llth 
More next month SCOUTING BANDSMAN 
(COPYRiulIT -.ALI RIGil:TS RESERVED ) 
K I R K HA M  C O N TEST. to the publishers and got what they could for them f two or three l nes we1e vacant at the bottom and then havmg pa d the r small debts had a of an o1chestral scoro he would turn the paper good time f a1 y money was left Ba iernfeld was vrong s de 1p and fill those Imes w th a sonata The second band contest 1 n  connectrnn with the a doctor of med c ne and Schw nd a well known for pianoforte for he could not afford new mus 0 Fylde Brass Band Assoc1at10n was held on the Kirk pa nter They sold abo rt forty songs one day at paper ham cricket g ound on Saturday afternoon May less than ls each as the p bl sl ers d d not want "\Vllen 110 left h s father s school aild went to 9th From a financ al pomt of view the AssociatI011J d ld t th will make a profit on the afternoon and as about a them an co 1 not put mo1 ey 11 o e engra\lng lodge with h s fr end Schober he was not earnmg thousand people attended the ob�ct of the pro of them That \\as vhy the publishers kept a penny of regdar wages and never did for t he rooters-to encourage a love of music Wiii also be brmg11g out songs by Schubert for twenty vears rest of h s I fe except the two summers he went helped after h s death mto Hungary as m 1s1c teacher to Count Ester Five bands entered for the contest and as the 
I 1 1826 the pas t on of mus cal d rector was hazv s cJuldren Assoc1at1Gn desires that bands shall compete for the 
' acant at the Court Theatre and Vogl pt shed the H s wants were very few and he mended I s honour only the prizes given were not of a high monetary value The rompetmg bands were cla ms of Sch 1bert w th such pers stence that t own clothes and was verv ea eful of them The Poulton (T E Roberts) St Anne s (T Lightbown ) was agreed that he sho 1ld go through t h e  usual or ly good meal he had n the day was at the coffee Kirkham Snbscr1pt on (E Gregson) Freckleton Sub trial -i e wr te a fe" scena 111 operat c form hou.e m the e' emng w th h s fr ends scription (P Rawstrone) and Blackpool late Ambu f illy scored and to be performed nder I s d1rec It was t h e  custom at one t m e  to speak of Schu lane (D Stansfield) Mr W Rimmer of Southport 
t on Tl s Schubert d cl but tl e old lady who was bert as an msp red 1d ot i ust as \Vio)ta re spoke was the J udge with M1 Garstang of Freckleton 
to take the pr ma donna pa1t could not s ng her of Shakespeare t'�r�o��ef�es�;se;a1�101�r 'I L1ghtbown Is the secre part or sa d she could r ot and suggested al Leia They "a 1ted to kno" how h e  co lid d�or The b ands drew for t h e  order of pl ay:mg which t1ons :\. mere womanly wh m wh eh :-.Iozait that v1thout teach ng and 1f he could do \ resulted as follows Poulton Freckleton Kirk Ross1111 Haydn or l\lendelssohn wo Id at once was t he had not w t enough to know the ue ham St Anne s B l ackpool The test-p1eco was have grat fied b it r ot so Sohubert He refused of ]us work The small m nded critics leave out of Wagner s Lohengr:m 
"\Yt e 1 the ma iager of tl e theatre told h m that count the m raclc of his gem us Prior to gn mg his decision Mr Rimmer freely 
h b It d h [] d th 1»T k b h S h b h commented on the bands and the1r play:mg t e passage must e a ere e ro e up e score �• O  o n e  n e w  etter t an c t ert t e art st c '!he Judge said he had no hesit ation ln awardmg and sa d lo idly I w II alter nothmg I v1ll not ' al e of his music bt t t 1rns because he was so the first prize to the Freckleton Band It had a pander to s eh stup d van ty and walked o t of g1eat an artist that he was so bad a bus ness man very good attack and the bass was reaJly the best the theatre He never era\ ed for money or pos1t1on H s he had heard that day L ght and shade were well 
In anyth ng else but m s c Schubert was the only amb1t1on was to have enough to eat and dr nk represented The soloists were fair the euphonium 
d d [ b t k h t It a good p ano and plenty of mus c paper bemg the b"st The trombones were a little mchned most goo natt 1 e o men ut o as tm o a er 
H 1 t h to over blow There was a Jt dicrnus readmg ot a concept on of l s was to ask an mpo•s1b1htv s s ipreme p easure was n wt ng s mus c the piece all thro igh and added the Judge this Had they asked him to wt te a new scena h e  wo 1ld ot n its sell ng well JS a band I thmk with a future ha e done s9 o 1 the spot but he ne\ er altered any There ls also an ex pi an at on of his seem ng care St Anne s Band were the second They gave a of h s m sic Ho confessed that h e  co tld not l e  sness 1 1  berng ab,ent whenm er a piece of his carefu l  readmg the euphonium and cornet domg 
br1 g himself to oo t If a p ece was not ] ked he vas plavPd good work though the trombone was mclmed to 
d d 1 ot mmd t• be n., burnt b 1t alte1 it I e could "\Vhen he was asked why he was not present at be rash and overdo thmgs The mner p arts had 
not a co 1cert to h ear some of h s m s c he rephed �:��e';011 iehearsed The performance J ust wanted 
The year 1827 VI as the vear m wh eh Beethoven I have heard that mt s c played and sang to l he Kirkham Subscr1ption Band whrnh came a ed and t "as not unt I that composer was on h s heavenly perfection I heard it sung by a ba1 d of next was rathP1 fat lt:v m mtonation death bed that h e  took anv notwe of Sc! ubert angels and so wrote it do vn lhe J udge ment10ned the fact that those bands \V h le he was confined to h s bed Sch ncller a Then aga n som e  critics have vr tten of &h 1bert were composed of local men '!hey did not br n g  
m 1t a l  f r  end took him a bot t , xty of Scht bert s as a low fellow and a sot a man too Jelle to do thmr best players from other bands They were 
•0 1gs and Beethoven s astomshment was so great any regular work and vho spent !us n ghts n ��";t
e
s��g�e'��e�f
e Fylde was to be congratulated 
that he poied o•er tl em for a wcel excla m ng dnnken revels In the evemng dancing was enJoyed 11 the Co Trulv he has the d v ie fire n h m How s Jt I t  1s a gro s I be! as can be proved by the after operatne Hall the bands playmg m their turns t hat h e  and I ha'e 1 ot k 10\ n each other He ] ,es of h s compan ons nearly every one of whom 
" ll be a great mus cal I ght n lhe world Yo 1 rose to good pas t10ns and vere respected and re JUDGE S REM.ARKS 
m st br ng J m hero spectable and not one of them ever turned h s Test piece Lohengrin (W & R )  Sch ndler d d br ng Schubert but Beethove 1 back on Scht bert H e  was dear old Franz to No 1 B and (Poulton Band T E Roberts) _ was too weak to talk much He pressed his hand the last Openmg-Loo,e attack euphomum fair tone ma rks a 1d •a d Franz yo have my so I His I fe s as clC'ar as noonday to anyone who of exp1es&10n not suffic iently emphasized at bars 9 :\. few la)s larPr ">'llwn Schubert called aga n entered mto mt1mate relat ons w th s1m Jar me1 and 10 afte letter A band becomes very loose and BC'ethovPn s speech had left him b t when he saw 0 r Mr Ro md was exactly I ke Scht bet! m h s m ona trnn is ' ery faulty A tempo-Melody out or 
Scht be1t he made signs of affcct10n to h m at \ays and habits of I fe He had not an atom of t me a nd seve1al broken notes observed after letter 
I h th f ll tt l b k d d b S ness n h m D ay after day he wrnte mt s c C several msti um ents got adrift fimsh fa1r but ' 1 c e poor e o" t c y 10 e OVI n an was 
h 
no nt made Allegrn moderato-Only moderate led o t sobbmg He 'as one of the torch bearers not half of "h eh has been pub! shed for e " rote cornet c�aenza plavei sounds as if , ery n ervous at Beet[ oven s f meral After the t neral he and an mmense amom t of �1ason o mus c that s never and scarcely does lumself J ustrne lento openmg t \ O  fr ends I ad a glass of w ne together and Sch r to be p 1bl shed I t  was vritten and g ve 1 away not good and soprano occas1onally pl 1ys ,ery flat bert s toa.t was ro the next of " e  three who on that understand ng Y ear after year I e corn Agitate-Cornets n ot together and one horn goes 
shall follow h m It pro' ed to be h mself posed special hymns and anthems for the anmver astray Allegro moderato-Trombone does very 
'Ve ha' o mam nterest ng gl mpses of the corn ary serv cos of the vnr o 1s chapels he had been well iµ pm lento trombone is not at all  bad but 
bo b h Collnected \"1th o 1 the •ame r1nderstand1ng H e  
makes all the dotted notes too short sounds like a po•er a t th s t n e g \en us y ot er music ans ,, movement in 12 8 t1me Con fuoc -Too ta me n o  " ho met  I m m V1e1 na w10te mus c fo1 hundreds of dramas for wh eh he spirit m the movement 1n subsequent melody never got a penny or ever expected to m fact cornet has same fault as trombone band gets out h e  was a good fellow who was only too pleased to of tune here Allegro-Lacks spir t and smartness 
help an::;o1 e 1e k 1e v f t only meant composmg at letter H thmgs are going better no" Allegro 
rr: s c �1 d he "as e e morn ha ppy than the j ftntatlhe)-'lempo too slow but still 1t is better to k f ge o note,. in clearly syncopat10n for basses not co 1pany of half a cozen 01 l g men o an e> en well together The chief faults were bad mtonation ng tell ng tales and Jokes and laugh1 1g together I a nd unsteadiness the contrasts between piano and Schubert l t s pla n to be seen was exactlv St e h  forte were not sufficiently well defined A general anoU er man H s life was bo md t p n two th ngs lack of smartness was apparent all  through and r 
- h ,  mornmg, n compos ng mus c a n d  h s even would aavise this band t o  p ractice some soft 
m us with h s mt mate c rcle of fr ends at the cafc staccatod 
playmg and thereby obtam more clear 0 
l h ness an accuracy in general or at h s old schoo ore estra :'iro 2 (Freckleton Band p Rawstrone) -Good He d cd at th rty o 1e b t h e  left more mus c attack euphomum h as mce tone and band makes l:;ehrnd h m than :rny other composer Don zett a very good attempt at the nuances at letter A wrote 150 operas b t he d1d not "1 ite half as good soprano 'ery safe and nrne tone accents m m eh m t• c as Schubert bar 8 a llttle o e1done and too short band goes 
Of the m is c  traced to ha\ e been wr tten be f�r�ly well euphomum play mg very n JCely a lack 
t" een h s seventeenth and e ghtenth birthday o e1 �ubJ
r
e
e
c1�th1'fi�gert�mi�;;1 t�erE�i���; ���e���er:ii1J 200 p eces ha, e been found mcludmg an opera and plays 111 fair style lento opens mcely though a operatta mus c to a pla> p ai oforte sonatas •tr1 g httle out of tune m bar 5 Agitato-Good attempt q artettes cantatas �c at letter E band gets sllghtJy out of tune fimsh "\' e ha'e see:n that the d fficult es of Schubert s \ei y fair Allegro moderato-Good trombone plays 
m s c s ood l the way of its general acceptance mogerately b t forces his tone too much far better 
H i. the same 1 nto th s dav :\!any of l11s p eces �o bieg s;�':fiaenddwfiath1 a good sn1rnltl t otne thba n  attempt b f II l h th II k 1 m PlU en o rom one 1s still are ea t Y s mp e st c as e we no 'n fo rcmg and spa1ls the turn Con fuoco-Not :Sc enade but most of the songs requ re a suffic ently ag tated much too tame euphomum splendid p amst to do 3ushce to the accompan \e1y pretty m subsequent melody one cornet wrong nent 11 fact he often wrote th ngs he could not J u st before letter G fin sh very fair Allegro Good 
play himself "\Vhatever was the nsp ration of the �ttack bass excellent a t letter H all goes well 
moment t ent down on paper w thout a thought A�l
n
e
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f f cl H d d f h e s o v u sa e e attack of this of per ormance a terwar s un re • o 5 songs band wa s  good nuances well done and solmsts vo 1ld make grand solos for brass mstr 1 ne 1ts but fair eupho1 mm eas ly best man A careful readrng the accompa ments could not be played by brass and performance This band should do even better a 1d to alter t he accompan ment would be to de when the trombonP lea rns to play naturallJ 
stray tl e des1g 1 for 1t 1s really a dt et m which the tf 0 k 3b (Kirkham B a nd E Gregson -Fair vo co and p ano aro of equal mportance 2 �c b tutb noJ so close as last b tnd euphomum \ gam•t the tales of drunkenness nvented abo t f�t�ei £ ,er;n1 Jc� g�\1!r�lu�u�;e�'i1t1��t ���s 80�{t�r b m we mav say that all h s I fe he kept 1p h s tune nuances well done but mnei parts wan{ connect on w th the orchestra 11 the school where lookmg up last fe" bars much overblo"n by he " as ed cated He went very frequent!) there cornets Al leg o v1vace-Not sma rt enough cornet to plav e ther v olm or v ola with them He "as a has n ce tone and plays ve1y well mdeed lento 
boy amona tl e boys and iever put himself forwa1J st�l chit of tune cornet plays well though Agltato " I t I d d - .,1 P on um gets ost altogether and band does at all except w 1en w10ng no os were P a� e an not do itself J ustice fimsh fa1r Aileg10 moderato-then h e  'oul d m Idly s ggest that someth ng Uood trombone good tone and style 111 pm lento v.as rong The tr 1th s that Sch be1t l ved a trombone good but h irr es the turn Con fuoco­s mple nnoce t life from sta1 t to fimsh a1 cl had One bass goes astray subsequent mo' ement ta] en 
not a s ll "le Hee I too fast fi111sh fair Allegro-Bass not clean and 0 a ltogether a ge1 er al lack of sm artness at letter H 
I 
euphom 1m and bar tones md1stmct Allegro 
L E E DS D I ST R I CT 
Armley an d Wortle:v -Tlus band is bookmg veil 
for 190B and the Liverpool Journal mu•IC is 
dehght ng the park audiences the splendid selec 
t10n Ross1m berng "ell rece1 ed M r  G W 
Rodge1 s solo trombone h as been very sue 
cessful at contests ha,rng van two gold medals 
and two s1he1 medals (gold medal at Oleckheaton 
Contest for best trombone selection Ross1m ) 
The follo vmg are the book ngs to the end of 
T rnc -J i rn 1 :r-;ew Wortley Park June 3 
J:toun dhay Park June 6 Lofthouse Park June 8 
St Joseph s School eleventh year June 12th 
:M1lnrow Lancashue thirteenth year June 15th 
Cross Flatts Park June 17 Hun slet Moor Ju ne 
16th Armley Park June 27th Woodhouse Ridge 
'I he band 11 attc d Huddersfield Contest on 
Jur e 9th Mr H Mall111 son conductor keep 
the band up to a lugh st andard 
Leeds C1ty -Mr T Standrng and hrn meiry me 1 
are do1 1g vell and bookrng veil fo1 1908 and 111 e 
then ne v headquarters at the South Leeds 
L rnral Cl ib Mr Heap 1s t l  e1r profess onal con 
d icto fo conte,ts 
B a nle:i; O d Band 1s hard at practice fo1 corn g 
conte•t M1 !. Fox ba1 dmaster 1, a good 
;vorl e1 a 1d deser es su cess MI A Holde 1 i s  
the p 1  ofe8R o n  al cond ictor and that means much 
Master J Ra.11e late solo con et for �1mlev 
an l \\ ortley h a s  J O  ue l the lst, J ife Gt a d s  a s  
olo car et and has the best 1shes of the o l d  
band 
Stai n n gle;i; Old mdet the baton of M1 
Rape1 fat ma lY yea1 s sopra n o  cornet of Old 
Leeds Model are do n g  vell ith cngageme ts 
a l are gett 1 g ready for the Samuel C P at 
Ar ml "� o 1 July 1 1th 
Leeds Model ha e had t he honom o f  pla. r n �  the 
famo s f 1rnslet Football Team home a 1d are 
do1 g- vei l t nde1 Mr W Bedford I am plea se l 
to sa;i; that Mr T \. I 1 tchen secrcta.1y h LS 
I er o ei ed from lus serious llness and is back o 1 
duty 
The fa,mous Black D ke B a n d  ga. e a splen d1 l 
ne1 fo m a  ce at Ron dhay Pa1 k on Satm cla} 
Ma:v 23rd 
Besoe• o th B arn Bai d Thrn band ga e t o 
vorv fi n e  perfor m a 1  ces at A rmley Park on Satu1 
da v �fa v 23rd Mr T G Moor0 pl ayed the solo 
nolka Resses o th Barn a.n d responded to the 
e1 core v th l he Loot Chord Mr T Bo vlmg s 
1 en deJ 1 g of rhe Deat h of Nelson "as er y 
'lempo all r1ght and band fimshes faJrly well The p 1 111c1pal fat lt v. as bad ntonat1on The attack at t n cs ' as good and at other t mes ve1 y nd ffereµt The best trombone so far he played w th ease and common senoe Co not has a 'e1 y pretty tone Euphon1 1m d d ell up t o  a certain pomt but made a h sl of E sa s song General mterpretat on not nea 1ly o good as the last ban d :'>lo 4 (St Anne 8 Band r L1ghtbo n) -FaJr alt1ck euphom 1m rather tame band fa rly "ell n tune at letter � ' ery fa i but euphomum does ot come th1ough band very J Ud1c1ous A tempo­Sl ght n uccu racy but soon r ghted mo ement goes fanly ell Allegro >1 ace-Fm co net mce tone o r n  little sl p otherwise fa 1 l:; " ell played the pa 1ses perhaps a llttle overdone m length lento ia l open ng and m ner parts very neat e phonrnm good 1 11 a g  ta to and b 1 nd very nice A leg o moderato-Attack not good tromho 10 very coa1se ind burr es slightly 1n p u lento t1ombone h r Con fuoco-Morc spnit wanted J ere cornet n st hseqt ent melody very prettJ fimsh ve y good a n d  the 1 1  n cm ect ly played Alleg a-Fan play ng here lette1 H m ght be firme euphomum and l antone do ell Alleg o Slo" but fan I:; st re I do not blame YOt fo tak ng the movement at a. "afe tempo Not a big toned band but I feel that l ey m a.de the most of their a b 1 ties Th e tram bone "as the only ra.,,b meml er Had the perform ance been leos sombre it wo 1ld 1 a e been more en J Oya ble A feV1 d ashes of br ght cola 1r would have m a de 1. >ast mpro ement No 5 Blacl po 1 Band D Stansfield) -Modernte attack e phomum not b o l d  eno 1gh and one co net o e blows at letter A fair tone also fur b t 1ot e l l  together and the accents are out ot all P oport 10n A tempo-Melody not n t1 ne and the e s too n u ch lieu  d h ttm g every vhe1e fin sh te fie .A l egro vivace-Good co1 net plays fa rly el l en to open ng not well done cornet has a v ong mnress101 of song much too loud every here A g  ta to-\ ery t nstcady an l still over 1 lo n fi 1sh out of t ne Allegro mode1 1to " ery fa r t1 ombone has h ea>:; tone lack ng b11ghtness ai l vant ng 1 n  tur b1 e pn lento ac cents too loud t ro nbone better heie Con f 1oco-Moderately ph lyed St bseqt m t melodv for cornet fa r Alle�ro -F play g he e at  lette H band tr:; m g  what the  c in do now the effort to make a. big noise spoil• all effects No v me 1 steady Tlus VJ!l not lo Noise 1s  not to ie and v. hen you real se th1s vo v 1! 1 be a bette1 combmat on b:; fifty pe1 cent Had yo 1 played mo e J ud c ously in th s respect t he result vou lct perhaps ha e been more m your a o i r  
WILLIAM RIMMER AdJud1cator 
56 Belmont Sti eet Southport 
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RA D C L I F F E  C O N T EST 
T h e  d e e  s o n s  were rece v e d  w th every sat s 
fact on the w nn ng b and be ng heart ly cheered 
Afterwards he four pr ze bands played a set of 
valses the Rade ffe Pub! c Band also play ng for 
danc ng unt 1 dusk 
S ASHTOJS l Ad ud cators W CLAY 
COPYRIGHT ALL RIGH1 S RESER\ ED 
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'3aden a fine 
soprano good 
way h ough 
ess on ba 9 and 
Ad ud ea o 
C e kheaton 
H U D D E RS F I E L D  D I STR I CT 
·we 1 a e had the g eat Besses n Greenhead 
Pa and at o ce I say that I have heard better 
b ss band m s c be te played 'lhe concert 
ould not comp re w th the comb ned Wyke and 
L thwaite Band conce s we have had there Some 
of tbe p eces we e qu tc unworthy of a band of 
such a eputat on I heard noth ng new and 1 
lea ned noth ng It s a ve y good band but not so 
good as Me tham o Hon ey were at the r best I 
came away d sappo nted 
l'he contest at C eckheaton was very successfu 
I hea d a b t of g umb ng about M r  Aked Ha ey 
be ng Judge but he gave a good dee s on and a 
man who has r sen as he has to h s present pos t on 
the mu& ea profess on must have talents But 
every new Judge s met w th grumb es and e ery 
o d one oo for that natte 
Mr A Owen '\\On et another medal he s been 
w nn ng em about th ty fi e yea s no I must 
sa,y I prefe red L nd ey for first but the e was not 
n uch n t 
Tl e Almondbu y Brass Band s n fine feather 
aJJ.d has mo e engagements booked than eve befo e 
five n Wh t week alone We done M Gainer 
Upper Sia thwa te Band gave a very good per 
formance of both Crown D amonds n d  
Ross n s Works at a Sunday concert n the Spa, 
Grounds before a g eat assembly Th s band w 
h ve to be re koned w th at any contest they 
at end 
A g and benefit concert s to be g en by Shep ey 
Un ted Ba d n the She ey Recreat on G ound o 
S nday afternoon M y 24th n a d of W e 
Kaye who s 1 and ha,s been fo some t n e 
Members of tl e fo ow ng bands w 11 ass st Denby 
Da e Hon cy Hepwo th Thu ston Flock on 
Em ey Clayton West Skelmanthorpe She ey and 
K kb r on Mr Fenton Renshaw w conduct 
Le us hope th s w be a great success 
L n h a te Band has a so g ven a sacred concert 
and I cannot efra n from quot ng what a ocal 
paper says about t U de the able cond ctor 
sh p of llf Tom Eastwood the new conductor he 
b n d  ga e cap a rende ngs of the fo ow ng 
p eces March V va Pettee select on I Trov 
to e hymn var e Rousseau s D earn n 
a angement of the Ha le UJah chorus and a 
se ect on Songs of Handel In add t on Mr R 
D E R BY D I ST R I CT 
The b ds n my d st et ng on t e 
mo e and sho y e sha 1 be t 
My fi st em s that Lea M s Band a e e Y 
o e y t pr c c fo he Be e Vue J y Contest 
l seems st ange that n a coun y so large as De by 
s e th s band have to champ on the cause yea 
aJ er y a In a consc ence t e e are plenty ot 
b nds but not one bar Lea M 1 s c thcr w II o dare 
o toe tl e ne t Be e Vue It seems strange 
e LI er t c cket o r  footb o r  band ng al seem 
o be sho t of gr t I t st Mr Grego y and h s 
men w b ng us someth ng back oo the llth ot 
Ju y Good uc to them 
I s  ncerely reg et to record tl e death of M r  Geo ge 
Ha am comluc o of the Long Eaton S ver B nd 
As a m s cal en hus ast p odd ng and determ ned 
w th a nus ea! h art and soul he was a tower of 
st ength to Lhe o d Derby Un ted and has been con 
necte l ;v h many other oca o gan sat ons But 
e ce o h s ashes H e  bo e a ong t y n g  llne s 
w th fort ude and l new h s end "as c ose at ha d 
he Me bou ne Town and B apt st Bands had the r 
Band Su day pa ades and were very much app e 
c ated by the to nspeop e They bo h appear to be 
n n ce form and should b e  seen n the contest 
a ena th s s ummer 
De by Un ed and Sa,x Tuba a e go ng o n  ve Y 
n cely and are both f 11 up fo Wh tsunt de en 
gagemen s I hear 
r ,ong E ton :s ver have g ven several good open 
a r concerts and have a, warm corner n the hearts 
of the r townsfolk 'Ihey are a push ng lot and 
w I make head a 
Long Eaton Town �ere a good band last year 
and I hope hey are go ng on al r ght a though I 
ha e no news of them 
South De bysh re bands genera y are on tl e 
ob and ha e engagements booked durmg the 
summe 
ru oury Town S e have engaged Mr H Evetts 
of Derby o coach them dur ng the corn ng season 
:su ely they w I make an effo t to try at a contest 
or two 
I hear Besses are com ng to Be per R ver Gardens 
on June 17th and w 11 be at I keston some t m e  
d u r  ng the month 
'l he Be per Boat ng Assoc at on announce a b and 
contest n at on at the R ver Gardens o n  July 
4th Wakes Sat rday and have ssued nv tat ons 
o bands of about equa mer t m t ng o ten 
bands Bands n the ocal ty who have not been 
nv ted should commun c ate w th the secret ry 
M :Mu at once It s a ove y spot and I 
understand a tho ough pract cal J udge I offic ate 
Now then Long Eaton Loughborough Ha hern 
Tutbury Burton 'l amworth Me bourne Wood e 
:'i ewha, Swadl ncote Gres ey Mo ra Le cester 
I es on Heanor Ea,stwood Codnor Mansne d 
Sh rebrook Clown Stowley Chesterfield Has and 
C ay Cross and Alf eton this s a chance fo a 
pr ze for yo u f you w get at t GRACCHUS 
LA N A R KS H I R E  N OT E S  
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K E N T  N OTES. Korthfleet Sil"l"er have played at several football I have just heard that the memb_ers of  the i s  their statement on the matter. What a pity that DA LTO N & D I ST R I CT N OTES. matches lately. They have several young hands in Crewe Carriage Works Band are gettmg a band the good knight " Trotter " could not find a few 
the band. I do not know whether they will contest draw up for the benefit of Mi:. Je�se Holland, of these kind when on the war path, and in full 
The weather for the opeuing of the contest this year, but should like to see them return to their old trombone player, who 1s laid up with a armour. He would convince them quickly, I am I do not intend to trespass a great rleal on your 
season was terrible aL Easter. I am afraid it had a their old form again. very serious illness. He has been off work so�e sure, that there were such things in this life as ex- Ya.!uable space this month, but must let you have 
great effect upon the playing of the bands Woolwich Borough competed at Barnet under our months. It is to be hoped that all bandsmen will perience, knowlerlge, a nd ability, which ought to a line to let you know we are still alive in this 
·generally, a.nd also upon the promoters, for the gate old friend J. Reay, but were unplaced. Work hard, do their best for him, as he has been a good be chosen before bluff. district. My bands, are not doing yery much at 
money must have fallen very flat. gentlemen. Your time will come. There is a good worker for this band. I am sorry to hear his 'l'he Walden bands a.re as before-keep playing out present ; in fact, in the majority of cases, they are 
I hope Barnet were successful in disposing of future before you. place in the band has not been filled up yet. and are booking their annual engagements. not in a position to do so, as their ranks are in-
plenty of tickets beforehand, otherwise I am afraid Sutton-at-Hone have played at the football There is a good opening for some one. The P.S.A. Band (Bishop's Stortford) had a complete . they dropped money. In my opinion, twenty bands• matches. I had some hopes for this band, but they Hoping that all band" wm have plenty of en- glorious time on Band Sunday, playing to crowds Da.lton Town can muster at present about sixteen in two sections is too many at Easter ; besides, it is seem drifting back into the old style. United we gagements and get well paid fa the wish of of people on the Market Square, both afternoon or seYenteen men only, but if they ha"l"e not the not fair to those ]:lands who draw late turns. 'l.'o stand. All hands t/J the pump, lads. A CHESHIRE LAD. and evening. Their playing was an eye.opener, in quantity the quality is all right. I dropped in at wait seYen hours for your turn in an open place Sevenoa-ks Temperance.-'l.'his band is on the right fact, to many people. They had a. special bands- the banclroom the other Sunda.y night, and a great like Bamet is too bad. :Sow, six bands in ea.eh road. Take my adYice, work hard. They attended men's service, I hear. Mr. Jubb weilded the baton. treaL was in store. Rehearsal opened with W .  section is ample, and all would stand a fairer Maidstone Festival, and played \V. & R.'s· " Songs 'l'hey are booked to yisit Much Haclham on the 20th Rimmer's ma.rch " Dreadnought." Next we had chance. Of course, the committee can always do of Handel." Good lads ! Genial George Dimmack T of May to give an entire concert, I see, and would good old ·· Sphor," the best selection yet in the -with a big entry and the fees, but surely the bands is the professional, a.nd in Mr. Wells the band ha,,e O L D H A M  D I ST R I C  • like to be there. Wby not come out our way? good old L.J., and to finish up Mr. Carter trotted desen-e some consideration, and I maintain it is a good, painstaking bandma.ster. Many thank& for Have many engagements booked this season. out " Maritaua .. " A good night"s work, I thought, "hard lines on the bands who draw the l ast turns. Jdnd reference to my8elf, but business prevented -"ow then, Shaw, the time is drawing nigh when The Bishop's Stortford Town Band, under their ancl each piece was well played. As usuaJ, they We have heard a lot of talk la.tely about 
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the :aidstone Festival. Just try your you ought to try to avenge the defeats you sus- professional, Mr. Sheehan, play out in the town headed the Ma-y Da.y procession, held on May deterioration of brass bands. Mr. Gladney says t ey uc at rom ey, oys. tained on .• Ii Trovatore." .. Rossini's Works " suits ernry alternate Saturday evening. 2nd. The collection taken en route being given to are not so good as formerly. Well, so far as the May the best band win at Bromley. Mr. J. · the ba.nd on this occasion as some remuneration -South is concerned, I quite agree with him. Take Fletcher, of St. Albans, will judge. you well, and you ought to play it as well if not Gray's Town had a concert in aid of the band for their past services, which have been gi"l"en Barnet Contest. I was not struck with the playing Mr. Shaw, of Glasgow, gave a capital decision at better than you played " Spohr " <l'tring 1906- By fund for new instruments recently. gratuitously for the past six or seven years. On to any degree. The first section was nothing like Barnet. t,he time these notes are issued you will be on the The Heybridge Brass Band has been assisting the May lOth they paraded the town in connection with 1 ham heard there, say, five years ago, and, a& With best wishes to ali, THE SCOUT. eve of Darwen Contest. You have gained many men's senice on Suuda.y afternoons with selections, a mission which was being held in the town. On regards the second section, I see no improvement friends by your two previous visits to Bold Venture and also accompanying the hymns. ·well done, May 3rd their qua.rtette party gave a selection at whatever. Most of these bands engage a good Park. 1 hope tha.t on the 3oth of May you will Bandmaster Clarke ! Keep them at it. the \Vesleyan Church, where the Children's Anni-give them a taste of your very best, aucl again teacher for about two lessons and to conduct on bring home the Shield which aJl the bands covet so \\Tiddington Brass Band, under the c.onductorship versary Services were being held. Their annual the day. They have ha.cl about half the men up at C R E W E  D I ST R I CT. ff d d 1 k b  of the bandmaster, Rev. James W. Court, recently ball, which is a set fixture for Easter Monday, was rehearsal, aud then they talk about progress. Mr. much. Make a great e ort, an may goo uc e paid a. visit to the neighbouring village of Quenclon. a. successful a.ffair. 'l'he band, assisted by a pianist, H. Scott says-"' The present-time bands will not Let me first of all congratulate you on the fine wiJ�n�?uGlodwick won the quickstep contest after to the delight of the iuhabifauts and the benefit of supplied the music, and this return to an old spend mo-ney on good tuition." What ha.s made R B d .,..� , , d " t Th the parade on May 2ncl. Why not have another try ? their band funds. Well done, Widdington ! Your custom was greatly appreciated by the trippers of Luton Red Cross ? First-class tuition and really " rass an �, ews you are sen rng ou · ey . day will come. Mr. Jubb, I note, is a, weekly the light fantastic toe, who spoke in terms of pra.ise l b d Th. · · t t b d keep improving every month. They are well But go in for something better. Try the select10n . . gooc an smen. is is a consis en an -one h · f b d . 1 · · Crown Diamonds ,. or .. Fernando Cortez ." 'I'here Yisitor, and his visits are much appreciated. of the band's pla.ying and the fine swmg ancl 1m-whose members ha.ve worked hard to attain their :::;_•�ti{Y �f g���e�r�se��Y b�u� 8 t:.����� pr��e 8��� will be  a few contests where the band might try Will Messrs. Cooper, Naylor, Anger, Grea"l"es, pet us given to the dancing. present great position ; now they are receiving the day that saw Wright & Round send out such a their luck. There is nothing gained by doing all Wilton, Cornell, Stapley, Healy, 'I'russel, Challis, Barrow Steelworks gave a concert in their fruits of their labours, and good luck to them. No, P. aper as the B.B,N. I say, fellow-bandsmen, stick your playing in the bandroom or on the street. Barker, Smith, Page, Bearman, ancl the other ba.nd- recreation ground on Sunday, May 10th, but I can· )fr. Editor, we cannot disgui.se the fact that our to the good old B.B.N., which has given you all Come under the eye of the outside public, and then masters, of whom I have no news, do their best to not say tha.t it wa.s a success. There was a very ���ds are 00\ �o good <}fwe Tout� U.:: .five ydarsl agt°" the tips on contesting and all other information you will see what your band can do. Nothing bring their bands forward, antl let us have a con- small audience, and to say the least a.bout the play· at we wan is some rs c ass ui 100 an P en
d
y 
connected with brass bands. ventured, nothing won. test for beginners ? Why be a.fraid of each _other ? ing, it was very moderate. They have a good band of enthusiasm, and not the park-engagement ban s- . d d S Hollin wood Public are doing a little better just \'lby not get your men interested in the .. Brass in numbers, but very deficient in musical ability men, who are aJways there when a few shillings I was sorry It turne out so B
wet on Ban 
d 
un-
h · k ft Band News " ?  All will then be well. No bandsmen at present. I am sor1·y to note this. ancl tr11st the1·e are to be had. The following Southern bands are day. It , caused the Crewe . orough an St. now. 'l'hey played at t e qmc step contest a er can lh-e without it-in fact, not so much as fish ,, 1· 1 1 b� an 1"mprovem· ent the next t1·me I !'ear yo11. not so goocl as formerly : Bexley Heath, }'ulham B:1rnab:;ts Band to cancel gorng to church. the para.de on May 2nd, a.ncl figured third. I hear can exist without water. They have also started a learners' class w\th eight �ft��
u��:i�����fl�/J,��'.vf�n�g�
1lfri���l�r�;.�1�!:ii� I at{� de�rest TJ�ifn��anC�u���ed a��e ���!:1ci ��� ��";T ��aY�/�3��� ��r:f8�:?£���8,!;d.a��e� �Je��0]�; 'l'he Herts and F.ssex Imperial Yeomanry Bands or ten young lads. Success to it. 1)erance, &e. Now, to bear out what I say, where hymns. I hear they have a go_od number of a very low figure. If this is so, I am sorry to hear are in camp at Hertford and Colchester. 'l'he Shipya.rd Band are working away under ?.Ir. 
are these bancls, and what are they doing so far ae I engagements booked. Are you gomg in for any it. for I think that brass bands ought to be able to WALDENI'l.'E. Carter, but, like Dalton, they are shorthande!l-·eontesting is concerned ?  They know as well as I I contest ? . . command a better price for engagements than they They gave a concert at W�lney on Ma.y 17th, but did do that to contest they must have a good band. The Crewe Apollo Ma�e. Voice Ch01r opened usually get I not _dra.w the crowds _which I have se!Jn there. 1 ,\.ell. what is the cause of the deterioration of the the park season by g1vmi;: two concerts on I shall expect to see Chadderton in the contest am mclmed to the belief that the puJ;>hc of Ba_rrow 
foregoing bands ? In my opinion, it is the general Sunday, May 10th, at Q.ueen s �ark, Crewe. field again this season, but I think they woulcl do R H O N D DA N OT ES 1. lrnYe had too much band concert durmg the wmter apathy of the bandsmen therpselves and the want The North Staffordshire Artillery Band gave better with selections than quadrilles. • months to el).joy the outdo<?r concerts as they used 
.of open contests We are smothered with grand- two concerts on Sunday, May 17th. Do not get down-hearted because you did not win , . . -. - to do. I think the committees at Barrow would 
motherly manag�ment The Crewe Steam Shed Baud gave two concerts first time out. l'he Assocrnllon meetmg was held at the_ Park do well to consider this question of Sunday concerts 
• ·, 
· 
, . d . on Sunday, May 24th. '!'hey were engaged at Oldham Rifles are putting in good work under Mr. Hotel on �aturd_ay, l\fay 9th, .when tlrn most l!llP.or- a little more, and come to some arrangement with Lewisham .Bornugh were first m secon sectwn at the Knutsford May Day Festival. Scholes (late bandmaster at Shaw), a.ncl I sha.ll not tant quest10n-v1z ., the selectmg of the Assoc1at10u . h th th t ·o ld t a t h f ·t 'Bat
rne;. Thit� 
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ncl sho'I� good, �on- The \Vinsford, Alderley Edge, and Macclesfield be surprised to see them tnruing out aga.in durir1g Contest music for this year-was settled. \V. & R Jtt;ny
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er, g�n ;me�_. ou Bands we.re engaged at the Holmes Chapel May the coming season. FERNANDO COR'l'EZ. wo_n all along the line. " Verdi'� \Vorks " for Class same clay, and Suurlay after "sunday. ave
_ 
a goo ea er an a gen eman in r. organ. Day Festival on May 23rd. .A. is a gem. I am already looking forward to the , . . . . a \Vork hard for Bromley. Leave no �tone unturned. I Foden's Silver Band gave two concerts in the contest at • · Sweet Berdar." 'Ihe Barrow Volunteers ar e still Jogging alon" .  I You . have the te.st-�iec� off all right, but keep Sandbach Town Hall on Sunday, May 17th. Mr. H. T. Richards gave the report of the last hear they are �o h�vc> reeds added, and so be made peggmg away at it ; it will repay you. I I hope the Crewe Borough will meet with festival, the takings being £36, and a surplus• of up to a. proper. miltt:hy band. They have got two Bromley Borough competed at Ba.rneL, but were success on June 14th. They have engaged the H E RTS A N D  ESS E X  N OTES £7 3s. Od. A hearty YOte of thanks was accorded or three new mstruments, I see. W�ll, use them l.msuccessful. Do not be discouraged, but stick in. famous Besses to give two grand concerts on the ' • )fr. Richa.rds for the excellent way he managed this well, my boys. At home, as well as m the baud. 'I sincerely hope you will meet with every success Crewe Alexandra football l'"round. -- festival. A levy of 6d. per member was also marle I 
room and on parade. 
with your contest at l'Thitsun. May the weather Good luck to Congleton Town. I see they haye Things seem very calm iu this district. Not a to cowr the expenses of the forthcoming examina- Askam B.B. haYe been out on parade a few times be glorious , and a reco�d crowd be present. been accepted. for Belle Vue July <;Jontest. 1 sign of the lea'3t exdlement. 'L'he �elf-satisfied feel- tion. 'l'hcre are thirteen candidates, eleYen I am in· lately. They ha"l"e lost one . or _two more men, who Callender s Cable did not defend the Cup at Vle are havmg a contest at Haslmgton Flower mg exists to a remarkable degree m most bands ot formerl from the same band. ha Ye had to lea ye the district m search of employ-
'.Barnet. I am sorry for this, but hear the band Show in August and I hope the committee will my acquamtauce. Nay ! H I said musical blind- ! Most of our first-class bands are busy working for ment. DAL'l'O:\'I.AN. is _in a �oor way owing .to bad trade. Let us hope have every success. The prizes are not big, but ness preva.iled it y;oul(l probably be _ much _ ne�rer the Pontypricld Bass Shield Contest. .MY word ! I thmgs will brighten up for you, as you have a good it will encourage contesting. I hope all the the mark. Some md1viduals, never m their lives 'l'he committee have slashed down the prizes with a. I teacher m Mr. Jackson local bands of Crewe will go in for it and let having heard a. real band, presume to talk. OtherB vengeance. Only three prizes are offered, "l"iz . . £15, I Bexley Heath.-! have not heard much of this them have a friendly fight for top place. I see guide in matters musical with ears which would £7, and £3. It is well that they ha.ve the promise . ST. AGXES B.B. Cornwall.-Mr. Northey writes : band lately. Have you secured any L.C.C. ei:iga_ge- they have sel.ected tw<? pieces-" Song_s of Handel " 1 disgmce a donkey. Bands a.re merely !nstitut10.ns o� the Association to help them this vear. If they I " You will be su�prised to find me ):la.ck in old ments ? I hope the band are domg well and st1ckmg and the " Lily of K11larney." I wish the com- expressly run to show <?ff tbe vast musical attam- clld not I am afraid then· entry woul<l. be very small England. Last time I wrote to you it was from t o  rehearsal. . mittee had seen their way to have only one test- ments of a, certain �am1ly, or chosen f�w. If the:se indeed. In face of the Association's suppmt, 1 Fordshurg, in the 'l'ransvaal, when I told you a.bout Dartford Volu�1teers.-;-This band, I hear, are piece, I do not believe in two pieces. Judl;\'es are a.re not allo'."ed their own wa�'. and given the !1t- thinl.r the prizes could ha,ve been a little h_igher. Fordsburg Band winning first prize with ' ll Trov.a­thmlnng of rnnnmg then· contest as usual, but the only human, and are not to be blamed if they I bits, they will smash _up the. band. How I wish It will not pay some of the bands even to wm the tore ' last November. I started the Randfontern new Act has upset matters somewhat. I ha,,e not favour some pieces more than others. That is that every band that is run m this manner could second prize, and very few the third. The question Mine Band and all the Robinson Mline Bands. I heard if all the band ha.ve signed on yet. Let us my opinion. But never mind. I hope we shall see be swept out of existence ! Are they not a. blot in of the massed bands playing at the end of this should like' to get Mr. Round's great fantasia ' The hope that matters will be settled satisfactorily. all the following bands enter :-Foden's, Congleton 1 the brass band world ? 'I'his is true, nevertheless. contest was freely commented upon at the Asso- 'l'ournamcnt ' if it is still in print. It was our test-Dartforcl Town competed at Barnet, but were un- T<?wn, C_rewe Temperance, :Winsford, Over Silver, I But the bigge_st si_nners in this respect would be ciation meeting, and Mr. Breeze, along with a piece when I was in the United .States many years successful. Mr. E. Allder won the cornet meda.J, l\hddlew10h, Crewe Carnage Works, Crewe 1 the last to believe it. . number of the rleleg'ates, showed marked dis- aao. I ha.ve joined a band here m St. Agnes for the making about fifteen medals this splendid player Borough, St. Barnabas, Congleton Borough, 1 The bands dare not thmk of getting professional approval. HoweYer. after altering the march it s1�mmer. I find they mix their music, which is bad. has won, and he never suffers from swelled head. Weston. Tarporley, Crewe Steam Shed. and Sand- instruction, because there is no need for it. There was allowed to pass. It seems proba.ble that Mr. A braBs band should play the L.J., and not mix it lfr. F. Allen, of Gravesend, concluetec!, and did very bach Volunteers. Would not these local bands are a few amateur bandmasters in this uistrict (who J .  Brier will judge the Associa.tion Contest. If he with weak stuff. I now want a special offer of well with the band cou;;idering he was only asked make it a good contest ? Now then, bands, make by the way ha.ve never been out) who professedly does it will. I think, be his first appearance in quarteites as I intend to bring aloug a few youths to conduct at the last moment. it a good success. 1 know more than the professional can know. This South Wales. CYMRIC. with them'. It is my delight." 
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P E RS O N A LS 
Mr F HUTOHINS bandmaster of Hampstead 
Prize Baud "11tes- Our friend The Monk is 
thanked for Ins good mtentwus but we ha.ve not 
yet booked £500 worth of engagements this year 
That is a pleasure to come Last year our income 
was £500 and we l: ope to exceed it tins year but 
although "e a1 e booking engagements fast we are 
not up to last year yet 
+ + + + 
Mr PETER FAI�HURST sals You '"ll be sme 
to hea.r a grumble or t' o re my awardmg the first 
and second prizes to Ravenhead and Crooke Bands 
at Coppull because I taught these bands at one 
time But I did not know who "\\a.s playmg and I 
would sooner cut my hand off than rnb a, b md of a 
prize Mr Fa1rhmst may rest assured that no 
one has said a, word against his dec1s1011 All who 
know Peter F nrhmst kno" that rt i s  impossible 
for him t o  fa"\OUr his O\\ n father where mus c1l 
compet1t1on is concerned :Mr Fauhurst says fur 
ther I should dearly ilke to g n e a band a lesson 
on Narcissa the1e \\e1e a lot of points not 
brought out at Coppull 
+ + + + 
Mr AI BER1 LAWTON "11tes- I am engaged to 
J udge the Annu 11 March Contest at Stalybr dge on 
Whit Fnday and the Heaton Mersey Contest on 
August 15th Please announce Lb1s a� I thmk all 
bands ought to know who is t o  J udge them I shall 
(as always) spare no p ams to arrne at the correct 
dec1s10n and shall gne rt honestly I have had a 
busy wintet and look like havmg a busie1 summer 
+ + + + 
On the 25th of May we hart a call horn Mr JOHN 
GLADNEY and was glad to find lum as well and 
as fu 1 of "ork and life as e...-er He is engaged to 
teach bands for conte.ts from John o Grnat s to 
Land s End aJJ.d could be out me y mghL i f  he 
wished But he has made up lus mmd to take 
thrngs a llttle tiasier n the future and to teach 
more for the pleasm e of teaching than for the 
money rt bn igs We are glad to hear it fo1 the 
day on which John Gladney retires from teachmg 
will b e  a bad one for amatem bands for he sets a 
standard that cannot be excelled I he highest 
standard that has 0o far been set before bandsmen 
at any rate 
+ + + + 
Mr T AKED HALEY "ho J udged the Cleckheaton 
ConLest writes- We had a, really splendid contest 
and Rossmi s '' 01ks is a splendid piece equal to 
the great classrns- Cmq Mus Wagner i:;chu 
bert Weber Hale"\ y l\fendelssohn Meica-
da,nte &c It is real brnss ba1 d music 
.. + + + 
Mr J \\ BES Cl'- \\rites from 27 Park A\enue 
Alexandra Park Manchester and s Ll s- Dear M1 
Editor -Please note my new address I a m  en 
gaged to Jt dge the contests on the splendid 
selection from Rossim s \Vorks and I knO"\\ rt now 
by heart The score is my daily compamon 
+ + + + 
\\ e are mformed by FRED W EVANS of the 
Umform Clothmg and Eqmpment Company that 
the umforms for the great Reano s Band (which 
caused such a sensa�ion rn the Coliseum i n  London) 
were spemally designed and produced for this hand 
and have been very highly commented upon by 
everyone who has 0een them One of the umforms 
was sho\\n at the Exhibition at Lhe Agricultural 
Rall and "as a source of great attraction We are 
also rnfollned by Mr E' ans that the orders o n  hand 
now exceed anythmg he has yet had smce the corn 
mencement of the firm but h e  is able to cope with 
them havmg arranged for a large aud constant 
increase of busweos 
+ + 
Messrs BESSON & CO ask us to draw the atten 
t10n of Scottish bandsmen and for the matter of 
that all bandsmen "ho may visit the Edmburgh 
Exhibition to the exh1b1t of the famous Piototype 
instruments which is on View m the music sect10u 
\Vh1lst the exl11b1t is comprehensive the c hief 
attract10n to bandsmen will be the m\1ch talked-of 
qun e more than "ords and as for anythrng else 
I shall leave it for the present 
:'low for the �e" chmch Contest \Vh1ch of om 
local bands will wm the ho no urn P 01 will rt be 
tal en a-w a� 0 By Lire ieport ol B B B I see 
:otacksteads ha...-e "on rt already But be11are 
You know there is many an outsider wms a race 
so don t be too sure 
\Vater Bttnd are pi act1srng ve1 y hard for this con 
test \\htch is gomg to b e  a real Derby Day be 
tween om local bands But to wm you must bear 
1 i mmcl that. the mtonat10n of the whole band "as 
out at \\ esthoughton 
l\ h1tewell Vale a1e also pract1smg 'en hard for 
tlus Derbl though by \\hat I hear they will be 
a band that will b e  handicapped Never m1 id 
There s the stuff m you and yout 1emarks for 
Wosthoughton are 'e1y enco uagmg indeed and 
with a httle care could soon be made unbeatable 
Fme tonal PO\\ er attack and }Hec1s10n though not 
rn the p nzes Don t be downhearted 
Haslmgdon Temperance -What a p1t> you we1e 
1 ot m the pu,es at Easter Now boys dou t be 
too rash all at once You should study t\\tce before 
you J ump Shall I see you at Ne\\church 0 Your 
1em1Lrl o f01 Easter you know should have taught 
� ou somet.11ng and you should know what the 
b a  i d  reqmres If > ou don t I could tell l ou 
Helmshore I hear nothmg about but I hope to 
see you at Newchurch Remember v.ho the J udge 
is and come l'ihere you will you get your money s 
worth I here is one tlung I do not like that is 
the gr umblmg of our bandsmen about contests 
ind squared affaus whrch I venture to oay is 
disgraceful either on one side 01 the other But if 
I hear such remarks after a man hke good old 
Dick I shall treat such llke as cowards not b ands 
men and vnll let someone kno" about 1t  th ough 
the pen of a BRASS MAN 
C E NT R A L  LO N DO N  D I ST R I CT 
'rhe openrng of the L C C band season was accom 
p amed by a thorough deluge of ra..tn The follo" 
mg ba,nds m th s cllstr1ct are playrng fo1 the L C C  
u1 I I hope t o  pay them a 'is1t in time -
lst C Battalwn 1'-mg s Ro} al Rifles lot London 
Engmeers 3rd London Rifles Fmsbury R flea Post 
Office Rifle� Ct ul Sen ice Rifles 2nd To" er Hamlets 
London Insh Inns of Court Borough of Shore 
ditch B B C imden Umty P 17.e Hampstead Pri7.e 
London Puze St Panc1 as Pnze Highgate Brass 
City Poilce Central Hackney Milltary Kmgsland 
Hacl ney Borough of Fmsbury M1lltar v Fmsbu1y 
Mi!Itary London Mumc1pal 1hlttary Northampton 
Institute Milttarl and Hackney M htary and ie 
pmt fa>omably upon all 
'\ ilh beot wishes for a good season 
TIIE l\10� l\. 
G O O  L E  D I STR I CT 
I might tell you that Goole South Street Pnze 
Band is m 'ery goocl form Last Sunday they 
we1 e ene-aged m playmg m the mornmg for 1fayor s 
Procession and m the afternoon for grand demon 
stration They are \\ell booked up for \Vhitsuntrde 
and are busy preparmg for York and Castleford 
Contests 
rhorne B and 18 domg -..ell Ill practice under Mr 
G Perrett (conductor of Goole South Street Prize 
Band) and is hkely t o  take part m second class 
contests this summer 'rhey are short of a eupho 
mum player and wish they could get one 
R a"cllffe -The Ra wchffe "V 1Uage Band was 
formed last year and are do ng \\ell under the 
conductorsh1p of Mr J Haigh (soprano of Goole 
South Street Prize Band rhey are engaged m 
p lay111g for Ra\\ clffc May Carm...-a on Saturdal 
and also fo1 spo1 ls on \Vh1t Monday 
CONCORDIA 
STO C K P O RT D I ST R I CT Enharmontv \ ah e instruments which ha'e been largell adopted by many great contestmg bands 
The Protean trumpet should also receive the 
attent10n of all cornet players who do any orches The Stockport L & '.'\ \\ Employees Band have 
tral playmg for the trumpet is fast regammg its got their new mstruments and m the tone and 
place m the orchestra and for that work far more 1 appea,rance there 1 s  a great improvement They 
d1strnguished than the cornet The Protean are booked for Manchester on Whit Monday Hl de 
trumpet has a quick change and tumng arrange on Wlut Friday and Stockport on June 20th and 
ment combmed and it is used m several of the by their prospects look llke makmg a record i n  
leadmg London orchestras and by the G renad1ets 1908 E'ery mstrument is  full u p  and the band 
the Life Guards Gordon Highlanders the Lmcoln has made considerable progress a1 d with ordrnary 
shire and other first class m1htary bands luck will soon be able t o  enter the contest field 
+ + + + I hope they will be at Heaton Meroey and 
Mr FRED RAI:"IES. writes from the Castle Hotel Altrmcham 
Bod1am Sussex Dear Sir -I hunger and th rst Edgeley Borough is ploddmg along as well as can 
to get mto the contestmg world I have been at be expected cons1der111g then not havmg a ful
l 
music smce a eh Id and am never so happy as ban l of their own n en and havmg to pay extra 
when J ndgmg a band contest for them I am players e...-ery time the band turns out This is not 
thoroughly master of ID> work Everyone knows very encouragmg to the old members but with a 
my abilities as a musICian-no one has e'er ques littJe perseverance I thmk they will do all right 
t10ned tha,t and these rnclude all classes of musIC T h e  late YeomanrY' a1e ha,mg Mr Beard from 
and musrcal combrnatwns Best wishes to all old N"ew Mills who is puttmg them through their 
friends m Lancashire and also m Scotland facmgs and m another twelve months the men that are m th1s band onght to make theu mark 
� + + + They ha' e bad then basses stl ver plated "htch 
Mr LICKLEY the Secretary of the great contest ought lo JJUt some fresh life mto some of the old 
at York asks us to mv1te all the b ands that can plalers and the band has a prospect of makmg its 
p l ay Rossm1 s Works to visit the Mrnster Otty mark CRO� DIAJ\10\ D 
and compete at their contest A great many of the 
regular contestmg bands are engaged and there 
fore cannot compete leavmg it very open for the 
rest 
+ + 
Mrs A TURTLE writes - Whitsuntide and 
Christmastide are great times at our workshop 
Instruments roll m upon us from all over the 
country and terrible obJects some of them are 
It looks as i f  a steam roller had p assed over them 
But it is aJl m the day s work and when we have 
done with them it is hard to tell them from new 
ones But for Whitsuntide rt is silver ].Jlatrng that 
is most in request and this time rt has been a n  
exceptwnal busy time f o r  that branch But we 
shall get through all right 
+ + � + 
Mr FRED W EVAN'S of the Umform Clothmg 
and Eqmpment Company mforms us that a new 
silver lace has been disco ered which is guaranteed 
not t o  change colour when exposed to ram or any 
other unfavourable cond1tton 
N OTT I N G H A M  N OTES 
I t  appears unhkely that many contests will be 
held m this county this yea1 I hope the bands 
will take advantage of the fe\\ chances they will 
get How is it we are not represented at Belle Vue 
m Jul y ?  The old enthusiasm of Hucknall and to 
a certam extent Krrkoy seems to be dead En 
qmrmg Lhe cause I am often told that football has 
killed bands I do not see why rt should as the 
two things must appeal to different people But 
there may be some truth m it 
My own op1mon is that an Assoc atlon amongst 
the bands for the purpose of promotmg friendly 
contests and good feelmg amongst themselves 
would be a great thmg There are so many bands 
of equal merit and great ment too as far as 
ability IS concerned that if only a llttle more en 
thus1asm could be raised "e should soon have a 
lot equal to the best m the old days and have 
heard some of the experienced b ands say the> 
would render any assistance in the formation of 
an Association I kno"\\ that contestmg in its 
p resent form round here is dymg a natmal death 
It is &Imply IL question of who can afford to engage 
the largest number of best players 
An Associatwn would regulate that and be the 
means of each band relying more on its own mem 
bers which I thrnk is the very best way to im 
provement all round 
I may mention a few bands of good a' erage ab1ltty 
that I would recommend to take lhe matter u1J -
South Nottmgharu Temperance Nottmgham Rail 
wav Netherfield Bestwood Hucknall Kirkby 
Newstead Sutton Stanton Hill Pleasley Mansflelcl. 
Excelsior Colliery bands Cre&well and Shirebiook 
Bands There are lots more but these would form 
the nucleus of a good Assomation and contests 
could be held m any of these places with a good 
chance of success Or the b ands of Notts and 
Derby could umte I hope the proJect will be con 
s1dered and taken up 
I d o  not hear anyth n g  of the Kirkby Contest 1 
hope it is not abandoned 
L I V E R PO O L  D I ST R I CT. 
While we see bands engaged m a ll other parks n 
the counti y from the 1st of May our parks ha' e to 
go w1tho 1t musw until the 1st of June 
I unde1 stand that three of our best Volunteer 
bands ha'e gone out as a r esult of the ne" 
Territorial Army Act the grant for infantry b and& 
bemg only £115 a.ad for artillet y bands £55 tins 
to include bandmasters fees music and e' ery 
thmg-another mJ ustlce to the old soldier bands 
man who could pick up a bit m the Volunteer 
bands a.fter he had left the Army Seve1 al othet 
bands are rn a touch and go pos1t10n Ih1s Act will 
undoubtedly do away with many of the big full 
m1llta ry b ands that have been kept up by officers 
of Volunteers for now they are not even allowed 
to pay the cost out of their own pockets 
It will also make a difference t o  the amateur 
brass bands that ha'e hitherto been considered 
second class beside these fa, oured m1l1ta1y bands 
m fact b an d  music altogether is m a state of 
t1ans1t10n 
For all this o u r  Jo al  bands h a' e bad a busy 
month with Volunteer and other church parades 
galore P S A parades May Day processwns and 
s1m1lar things in fact I saw a heachng 1n one ol 
the Manchester papers Liverpool a City of 
Paiades over 20 OOO people bemg on parade on 
Sunday May 24th 
rhe Gleam are not m for New Br ghton I hea.r 
but Birkenhead Borough and Litherland are Good 
luck t o  all good pluck ' 
It is now one of the biggest contests m all 
England and if both Besses and Black Dike come 
as I hear they will we shall hear a bit of play1 1g 
Litherland will  have a lesson or two from Mt 
Rimmer and everythmg will b e  ready to his hand 
A good all rounct band playrng the music well  and 
all that is wanted is pohsh and Will am R1mrne1 
is the man for that 
The Liverpool North End and Kirkdale Pubhc 
have both got a great mcrease m Corporation 
engagements which means that they must ha'e 
gn en satrsfact10n last year 
Everton Subscnpt10n also has got an rncrease 
for the same c ause 
All this i s  very encouragmg I have not heard 
from Aigburth o r  \Va' ertree but I guess rt is the 
same there 
The Bootle Borough Band is gettmg mto its str de 
once more .AJl they v. ant is their old teacher b ack 
and I thrnk that v.1ll soon happen They all know 
that there is no better m a n  m the distuct than 
Edwyn Pryce 
I hope the North End are not d1sappornted with 
their Carnarvon notes Mr Stead is the most 
seve e 1 url�e who ever J udged His bark is worse 
than his bite But no band does itself J ustice until 
rt has been to a dozen contests 
The 4th Artillery Band were an easy first on 
Empire Day-easy a fine solid all round well 
tuned band Some of the others "ere wantmg m 
these pomts 'ery much but it is not fair to 
cnt1c1se at present for most o f  them had lost half 
their men durrng the last month or so \\ here all 
1s known all is for given 
I will write no more but hope to meet all d1str1ct 
n ational which will be O\ er ere tlus appears and 
are also along with Blangowne I understand 
ar angrng a 1 un to the Exh b t10n Kukcaldy have 
already fulfilled an engagement Lhere and the 
Perth Trades are due on the Bth June 
Kelty had a rousmg 1 ecept1on after their victory 
at Barrhead 
Hope all North ern Associat10n bands a1e dowg 
tbeir best to gne Mr G ladney a ha1d nut to crack 
at Arbroath on the 20th June I understand that 
tmtform is ordered and that tho1 e will also b e  a 
march contest 
A brass band contest under the ausptees of the 
Banhea btl...-er Band was held in Dunterlee Park 
:j3arrhead on Saturday M:ay 23rd Ten bands en 
tered wtth )WU choice natwnal selectwn Mi J 0 
Shepherd of L1' er pool adJud1catmg Result-Fust 
pnze Kelty (J Farrand) second Bo ness (A Bell) 
thud Clydebank (E Sutton) fomth Launston (F 
Fa rand) Unsuccessful Newmilnes Cleland 
Jamestown Duntocher G lasgow Co opera,t e 
Bakery and Douglas Collierl Medals fo1 best 
horn and eu phomum " ere a" arded t o  Kelty and 
Rawness 1 especti vely ROB ROY 
B I R M I N G H AM D I STR I CT. 
The bands m Bnmmgham cl.1stnct are J ust now 
busy gtvmg concerts m the city parks 
Bnmrngham City Pnze Band under llfr Perrin 
ate having some goocl rehea1sals for park concerts 
and contests 1hel should do well this year seerng 
they ha' e a J unwr band to dr a.w from 
The Halesowen Iempe1ance Band "ere at Light 
VI OOcl s Par! on May 23rd and were applauded fo1 
their rendermg of Crown Diamonds Daughter 
of the Reg ment &c 
I am 'en pleased to see Blackheath Village 
Band are also givmg concerts in the pa1ks 
Bai tley Gr eeu are also commg before the public 
I see Earle Bourne & C o  Band "ere at \Varley 
on Sa turd�) May 23rd and tltel looked well m 
their smart na, al un form 
I hear the1 e is to be a band contest at Edgbaston 
arranged b-s the Bas! en ille Brass Band Is it to 
be a Bnmwgham Belle Vue ? Why not ? If you 
cor ld g1 e a good number of pIIzes I thin! you 
would be sm e to secure a good enti y 
I vrll \\ llte agam next month J:JA'.'iDSMA:"I" 
L E E D S  D I STR I CT 
Most of the bands around here are rn a fauly 
good pos1t10n 
\rmley and \Vortley " ere unsuccessful at Cleek 
heaton but M1 J Rogers captured the t ombone 
medal 
Leeds City I hear have lost their soprano 
K�til'.er but ha'e a new one Yir Atacn. of Mickle 
Bramley are gomg to be great guns this season 
under Mr Angus Holden 
K1ppax Old Band are p1act1smg hard for Loft 
houoe Contest and are in a better pos1t1on 
financially than e'er bemg free from debt 
K1ppax CJmted under M r  A 'lownend are J Ust alne They are gom g to Goole as usual for 
W h1tsuntrde 
Mrcklefield are 'ery quiet ow111g to the bands 
men berng on different shifts Give Mr Bolton a chance rhey are engaged for Sherburn Show and Sports 
Garforth have a \ery good band and the prac trees on Wright & Round s music are well 
attended They are engaged for Lancashue on 
Whit Fr 1day (tlurd year) 
South Milford S1her are asleep as usual I 
never hear them 
Aberford ditto 
Besses were at Armley Park on May 23rd and 
we had a musical treat 
Black Dike " c1 e at Roundhay Park on May 
23rd when I -was pleased to see plenty of local 
bandsmen present It \\ as a perfect treat 
X L C R  
M ETRO PO LITA N  D I STR I CT 
Our parks sea.son has commenced and I am glad 
to see our contestrng bands ha"le a goodly share 
of the Vlotk Hope -we shall have fine ' eathe1 and 
that good performances \\ Ill be the rule 
l\hss1on bands ha' e an exammatton at Lel s1an 
Hall on the 30th May and I expect to hear some 
good playrng 1he Mtso on section of the Associa 
t1011 is the only lt'e sectwn They had three or 
four e\ ents last year and the bands are forgrng 
ahead ·what about the other Associatwn events ' 
\\ hat became of the Associatwn Quartette Contest 
aml the Annual Assoc1at10n Band Contest ? Gomg 
the same "a3 ' I hope not 
Bromley Band has its annual contest on Whit 
Monday this year and a good entry should be 
their reward 
Ha\ e not heard the L C C  bands this year but I 
am looking forward to an early chance to hear 
each of the three sect10no and particularly to hear 
Sect10n B under that good old contesto1 Mr W 
Reynolds I feel he "111 make a mark with a band 
of this capacit> BLACKFRIAR 
H E B D E N  B R I D G E  D I STR I C T 
Agam I send you my short report 
Black Dike Band ha e given concerts at an exh1b1 
t1on m Bmgle1 Hall B1rmmgham On the Sunday 
they gave a concet t m the Derby 'lheatre 'lhey 
ha\e given a performance at Burton-0 r I rent and 
fulfilled an engagemenL at Harrogate Kuisaal 
lhey ha...-e given fine p ark performances in Lister 
Park Bradford "here they opened the park season 
There "as a, big attendance and the collection at 
tt.ti gates amounted t o  £13 16s 7d 
Heptonstall and Heb Jen Bndge Brttss Bands ha'e 
performed sacred music on t\ O Sunday morn ngs 
m May 
On Citizen Sunday at Hebden B11dge May 10th 
tho Hebrlen Bridge Brass Band m umform headerl 
a procession of public bodies to Hope B ipt1st 
Chapel 
'l he Todmorden Old Brass Band have played for 
the old folks a, rnual tea party and entertamment 
when 300 persons of sixty five years and upwards had 
tea together m the Co operatn e Hall Dale St1 eet 
After tea they went to the Town Hall and the hand 
performed sc• era I select10ns 
Hebden B11dge Prize B nd gave an open au coo 
cot t on Sunday afternoon May 17th on the Calrler 
Holme Cri cket Field ORPHEUS 
B A C H  
John Sebastian Bach was born at E senbach a 
pretty httle town m Thurrngia on �Iarch 21st 
1685 (J ust one montn after h s g ant b other 
George :F reder1ck H andel " h o  was born on 
February 23rd 1685) 
Bulwell and Shrrebrook will no doubt result m 
the succeos that the promoters desen e 
Now lads look up and make up yom mmds 
thttt the county of Notts that has held such a 
high positron m the band world shall not fail for 
wanL of 1ep1esentat1on, now 
bauds at the gra e fight at New Brighton on 
Whit Saturday wbei a grand lesson may be 
learned by those who wear ears on the sides of the 
head CHESHIRE BRED 
�ot much is known of Bach s earl er years 
\\' hen not quite ten years old he was left an 
01phan and gmte dependent on h s brother John 
Ohr stopher Bach organist at Oh1dn ff John 
Chustopher gave h m lessons o n  the p ano (harps 
chord) and also 111 s ng n g  He mastered " th 
surpr s n g  ease all t he exe1c ses w hich 1110 brother 
gavo h m to study and seems to have rot sed an 
unbrotherly Jea lousy m tho brnast of Chri stop her 
by !us great talents Concern ng h s qu cl ncss and 
a"d1ty for loam ng a1 anecdote relates that h s 
brother persistently '"tl held from h m a �I S 
volume of pieces by the most celebrated composers 
of that day These the eh ld earnestly des red to 
stud:1 but h s brother would not let h1m even 
look at them Ho vever Sebastian was re0olved 
to have a copy rhe book wall kept locked up m 
a cupboard enclosed "1th ra ls H e  found that 
h s hand was small  enough to pass  the rails an d 
clutch the cm eted treaoure so n ghtly he 
abstracted it and co pied a small pot t on by the 
hght of tho moon !ls he " as al lowed no candle 
and durot not let h s brotl er perceive him Of 
course t was not moon! ght every mght so it took 
him six w eary months to complete the task Alas I 
SHERWOOD RANGER 
ROSS E N DA L E  VA L L E� 
By the time these notes are i n  prmt we shall 
have some sort of news of the first contest on 
Ross1m s Works amongst ou1 first-class bands 
The question round this Valley is-Will Goodshaw 
retam the honour they still hold or will Sp1 ngs 
take rt from them ? This is a feat wh10h will re 
EAST COAST O' CAL E D O N IA. 
Brevity i s  the motto for tins month Everybody 
is busy or with prospects of bemg so 
Arb1oath Instrnmental talnng full advantage of 
Mr R Rimmer s services ms1de and out of the 
band room 
Bla rgowr e Brechm Carnoust e Cueff Dunferm 
lme Dundee Forfar Kelty Kirkcaldy Kirriemmr 
Perth &c all full up with work 
Forfa1 makmg strenuous efforts for Inter 
t "as all Love s labo 1r lost for his brother 
fo md t out and took t from l 1m He never saw 
1t  agam until his brother was dead The work of 
co1 yrng 111 the moon! ght ni ured h s eyes ght for 
l ife H s brother d cd w h en he was fourteen and 
he wal  then left alone m the \\ orld "1tho 1t a 
ho ne obl ged to do tl e best he could to obtam a 
!tvmg Havmg a beautiful treble vo ce he started 
for Luneberg ntent on gettrng a place as a 
chor stcr m the cho r of St :;\II1chael s School 
This pl ace h e succeeded m o btammg and there 
began h s career as a music an Here h e  stud ed 
[WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws JL'\E J ,  1908 
moot chl tgcntly a n d  w h e n  h i s  voice broke and left 
h m useless as a cho r bo:i he sec !led a place as 
' o l  n st n tho Duke of Saxe \\ e mer s CourL 
Ba 1d B u t  the 01gan was the nstrument with 
vh1ch he was most a t  homB ai d a vear later he 
was appo ntrd to the post of organ st a t  Arnstadt 
Let not my readers suppose that ho was nm1 "el l 
to do fo h s sala y here only amounted to about 
n no pounds a year Of comse 1 e vould supple 
ment this by givmg m sic essons He managed 
t-0 proc ure all the works of the composers of h s 
t me and mastered them Ho cop ed and arranged 
mus c nuessantly and soo I bega l to put his own 
deas do v l o n  pape r  r h  s was the way rn " h 1ch 
ho tra rnd h mself unt l I e became the greatest 
co 1tr tp nt st of ti.ll time a lei the fo nta1 1 b ead of 
a l l  harmony-a man to im itate but never to equal 
n h s own st:i l e  It "as now that h s wo1 derfd 
organ playrng began to attract atte1 t on ndeed 
h e  attracted so m 1ch atter t on i 1 church that the 
clcigy and elders .lilac! to reprove h m and m fact 
CC'nsure h m but ih s cl cl not trouble h m much 
H e  was bent on reforms m cht rch m u s  c and tl  e 
croakmg of people who kne" i oth ng abou t  mus c 
only made h m Lhe mo10 determ ned to per,evere 
Before matters got too unpleasant at �rostadt he 
was offered the post of o rga l st at �I i hl hause 1 
At 1\I u l lhause1 he was not permitted to stay 
long for rn less tha1 a year after h s appo i tment 
the Duke of Saxe We mar offered h m the post o f  
co ut m 1s c an wh eh Bach accepted At \V c mar 
Bach fo nd a w det sphere of influence with a 
wider •cope for th e exercise of h s talents-a1 cl 
here he was ,urrounded by ntel l gent and appre 
c a t  ve ft e1 ds H e  rema ned m Yv ernrnr n ne 
vears H e  had atta necl greater mastery over the 
pia o a 1cl organ than any perso l ln ng m h s 
t rnc and although alway. modest he was awaro 
of lus supeuo 1 ty Ho onc e  ,a cl to a fr end at 
\Ve mar that l e  t hought he could pla;y any p ece 
of music no matter I ow cl ffic ilt at first sight " th 
OL t m stal c H s fncnd however w thout doubt 
1 1g h s wo nder fL 1 po "  ers cl d 1 ot lJ.U te agree ., th 
h m H e got a p cco of m 1s1 c  t o  test B a c h  s 
powm s and m t ng Bach to bi eakfast one mor 
mg h e  la cl th s p e e o n  the p11mo Vihet0 he 
knC'w Bach wot Id be su re to oee t \'i hen Bach 
came h e  went as usual to the p ano P ck 1 1 g t p 
th e p oce laid out for l 1m he commenced to pla3 
but soon stuck fast H e  tned agam w tl same 
result a1 cl t l  en cl v 1 ng that h s fr end was 
watch n g  he called out No one ea rnot plav 
everyth ng at s ght It , 1mposs ble 
D 11 ng the time that Bach was ot"'an ,t at \'\ e 
ma r J ea 1 Lo u s �Iarchand the 0great Fiench 
orgamst and p an st came t-0 Dresden I n  France 
b o  was cons dered to be with o t an equal B u t  he 
grew •o conce ted wh le n s c an to t h e  French 
court Lhat the k ng barnshed h m from the country 
�t Dresden he was recen eel \\ th ope 1 arms but 
here aga n h o concc t d1sg rstcd the d 1 ector of the 
royal orchestra 'Ih s man Jean B aptiste Volu 
miet knew that Bach was a m 1ch super or per form er to tl  o NJnce t e d  Frenchman and thougl t 
hP wot Id sho v h m so too He therefore wrote to 
B a<'h and besot ght h i to come over to D1 esden 
to try h s powe r s  s de by s do w th the Frenchman 
Bach was noth ng loth and accepted the nv tation 
w th pleasme When he arr ved rn D resden the 
kmg mv ted him to a royal co cert at wh eh the 
Frenchman �Iarchand was to pla:i :Harchand 
p layed and " on great applause by h s splcnd d 
execut on �ll the noblf's were del ghted and 
as ton shed at the " aJ the Frenchman played rnr a 
twns on a F1 ench a 1 1  B �ch " as next called L pan 
lo play and after prel 1drng carele.sl y for a fe , 
moments he took 1 p the F1enchman s a (wh eh 
hc> had novrr heard before) a n d  p layed twehe more 
var ations on t-.howrng tl at he v.as super or to 
the Frenchman n his own mus c �Iter th s h e  
g a '  c them a taste o f  w h a t  he c o  l d  do m extem 
por srng �Ia 1chand at last had met h s master 
and ho knc" t but hke al l concP1ted people h e 
would not acknowledge t openly Bach cha!len aed 
h 111 to meet h im the fol lo ' m g  day at t h e  hous.;' o f  
C o  mt Flemmg H e  w o  l d  ex tempo rise on any 
subiects which �Iarchancl o hot Id g ' e  and he 
' o  11  I p opose •ome for �Ia eh and to treat Next 
day a large and br I I  ant aud ence asscmblrd t,o 
w tness th s b al of sk ll "Punctually at  the 
moment Bach arrived but no l\farchand was to be 
fo md After ' a t 1 g a t me th e Co mt sPnt a 
Bervant to rrmmd h m of the appo ntmen t  doubt 
less thmk ng t was another freak of h s conce tcd 
ness b 1 t no-�Iarcb and had fo o ce been "isc 
ar>d thP servant brough t the news that the French 
man had left the town post hastr earl:i that 
mornmg 
After se' era! other changes he finally obta ncd 
the pos t on of oigan st at tho lhomas School 
Lo1pz g 'lh s nppo ntment he held t [] the day of 
his death-a penod of tVI enty se' en :1 ears--a ncl h ere 
he vroto nca1 ly all the works "h eh have made 
h s name famot s H s pay here was abont £ 13 
per annum n add t10n to th s the e weie fees for 
offic atmg at wedd1 1gs f nerals and festivals but 
o l the whole he " as onlv rn moderate c et m 
stances as 10ga1ds pecumary advantages It has 
aheady been see l that altho gh Bach frequently 
changed places 'et lw wa, no great travelle1 H e  
n ever p it h s foot o 1ts1de German3 differ no- 1 
t hat respect frnm h s great contcmporarv d"' F 
Handel who Parly \\ er t down r nto Italy and was 
largely nflue1 ced bv the .,en us of that co nt n s 
music Th s s probahlv the iea«JTI why Handel s 
nn sic •s much morn ' ar ed m style than Bach s 
for altho 1gh Bach s unapproachabl e  i h s own 
part1cula1 styl e yet it cannot be den ed that h s 
style 1s a narrow one � I I  h s mus c s b It  upon 
the same pr nc1ples and tlIPre 1s  no m stak ng h s 
m 1s 1c when one hearo i t  Bach as we have s a  cl 
re111 1rned at hom e  all  h s l ife koPpmg un mpa red 
tho p re leuto n c equaht3 of h s art !ls years 
rolled o 1 he became more and mote d smcl ned to 
l ea vo tl e shelter of l s o" 1 1 oof He went on 
rarn occao on,, to Dreoden cl nrng- the L e  pz g 
per od and once v e ted his natn o Th r nrr a 
Erfu rt the frequen t  rendezvous of the B ac h family 
also rece ved him and 111 1\fay 1747 he made a 
memorable iourney to Bet! n whe1 e h s son 
Emanuel was Capellme1ster and accompan st to 
Fre ler ck the Great The storv of B ach s ntPr 
v e v w th the flue play ng monarch has often been 
told It runs th 1s -
T ust as the Krng was abo it to pcrfo1 m 1 s 
flute solo (a t the 1sual Palace Concert) a l st was 
!nought to h m of the ' a r o s strange1s who ha l 
that day at 1 ' eel W th h s flute still n 01 e hand 
he glanced th rough the paper he turned to tl e 
a sembled band sa:. mr v th soma exc temen t  
Gentlemen o ld  Bae! h a s  come H i s  f! te was 
la cl asi de a 1d Bach sent for at once to come to the 
chatea 1 He harl p t p at ]< man 1cl s l o 1so and 
was not e en allo wed t me to assume his blacl 
Court dress he had lo appear at o ce 1 h s 
trnvell ng costume iust as he was Ft edemann 
tel l s  us that h s fath er havmg apolog1sed some 
vhat at length for the lcfic er c es n h o  dr ss  the 
K ng bade h m ma! e no excuses 
Tho concert was 11 stantl :i g en up tl o k ng 
a1  d the mr •1cians w1sl mg to hear Bach play 'Ih e  
k ng had n h s palace fifteen of the finest S lber 
ma1 1 p anofortes-th e best of the 1 t me-and o 
these Bach g-a ' e t hem a taste of h s po wer• H s 
wonde Fe I pla3 mg fa tly amazed them The kmg­
askecl h im to extempo1 se a • x part fug 1 e wl eh 
ho cl1d I 1 a masterly man ier rh e mus c1ans were 
fanJ:i bes de themselves with aston shmcnt a1 cl at 
th e co 1cl us on broke out mto exclamat ons s 1ch 
ao- 'I here s only one Bach 1 Only one Bae] 
In a b r  ef sketch I ke this "e cannot e1 ter into 
partic i!aIS of Bach s compoo t ons our idea be ng 
t,o give a l ttle sketch of the man 
B ach "as t " ce ma r eel and was blessed v th no 
less than twenty eh l drcn (seven by h s fii st v fe 
and thuteen by h s second) of whom several be 
came celebrated as m t  s i c  a n s  " lnle one-Carl 
Ph I p  Emanuel-atta ned a E 1ropean reputat on 
Dur ng the last few years of h s h fe !us llJ t red 
eyes gbt fa led rap dly and he died q r  t e  b l  n d  on 
the 28th of Jul:J 1750 aged sixty fivo years H s 
pr nmpal works are h s fortv e g-ht pre] ides and 
fugr es m a l l  the keys !us Passton M usic  (two) 
O h r  stmas Orator o h ndreds of compos1t o s for 
the organ p ano v ol n v oloncel lo a n d  flt te 
songs cantatas motetts &c all works of gen us 
B u t  one must be a musician m sp r t  to tn ly 
apprec nte Each and to a ll music ans he s prec10us 
Our readers will be anx ot s to know f h s music 
s s itcd for bra.s band auangement Some of tr­
ill fact muc h of it cot l d  be a ra1 ged for a bra•s 
ba1 cl b it to p lay t well v. o  lei t eq 1 re a ba n d of 
solo1ots One of t h e  cbarnctc sties of h s style 13 
the perfect o n  of each part as an t der endent 
me l ody wh le a t  th e same t me all the parts to 
0 ethe1 make a perfect har mon:. }<or nstanc e  1ll 
I s do blo chotnoeo with 1 istrum ental accompan 
ment, eaC'h voice has a melod o h l art to s n g  
e a c h  c l  o r  L S  i s  bea t 1ful of tself the '"o chot 1ses 
comb ned are grand the 1 str 1mental accompam 
ment w th 0 1  " tl o t the ch o1 uo o alo 10 a 
perfec t  p ece of m s c and the "hole soundmg 
together n al e mag 1 ficeno harmony 'l'h1s great 
n lope di' ce of pa1 t fiom p a rt c horus from 
cho1 us and accompamment rndepe dent hom all 
makes Bac h • mus c extre ue y cl ffic ult to plaz 
A contest promoted by the Fellmg Coll 101 y P11ze 
Rand took place on May 9th when ten bands corn 
pete 1 l\fr H Ac! royd tdJ udicated Result-First 
prize Heworth Colllery (W Heap) second Brand o n  
Colliery Robt R1mme1) third St Hilda Colliery 
(.J A G1 ee1rn ood) fom tl1 B n  tley To" n (J Hugnes) 
The contest v. as a great St ccess both musically and 
fin ancialll Brandon Coll ery a so \\On the medals 
f r best basses 
BARRHEAD (N B )  
Held o i May 23rd A lJt dicato J 0 S h epherd 
Resu t Fust prize and h01 n n cdal l\.elty and 
Bla adam F Far and) oecond and euphonrnm 
medal Bo vness and Can1den (Alex Bell) third 
Clydebank Burgh (E Sutton) fourth Lau11eston 
'i' e tq 1a1te1 (F Farrand) Unplaced Douglas 
Coll ery Duntoche Glasgow Co operative Bakery 
Jan eotO\' n I ale of Leve and Ii ewm Ins 
ADV E RTI S E M E N T  T E R MS. 
Ol'dinal'y Advel't1sements 
Minot' Advel't1sements 
4s pel' Inch 
'2s per 4 Lines 
FRED HAL�ilES L R \ M (late Concl ictor H M lst I rte Guards 2nJ Royal Lancaste1 Reg ment 
with 24 years p actical experience of Arml Voltm 
teer M11Itia Brass and D um and Fue Bands) is 
p repared to g1 e Super101 Tmtion to same also t o  
Ad u d  a t e  Ohm al and otner Contests Terms 
moderate Coach1 1g for Brass C ntests a Special ty 
-Postal Address Hames Bod1a,m SusQex Tele gu:nns Harnes Staple..,rose Sussex 
CH A M P I O N  C O N T E S 'I  M !\.. R C H E S  -SENATOR ( the topper) LA MAESIRO 
BArILJJ: ABBEY (2nd Edit10n) THE GALE 
and BHA \ 01 A All "' 01 th pla� mg no 
" a:;ters PHICE 1 /3 PER S�r 
Puur ISHER G EO ALLAN JS E" SIIILDO � 
Q UICKSl EP CONTES'! 
A QOIChS lEP CON fE:ol \\Ill be bcl l m MARI< FT ST STALlBRIDGE on II HIT FRID;\\ A FTER�OO:'i open 
to all band• Entiance Free Contest ' ill commence at 
3 o clocl An efficient JU lge will be appointed -Part 1cu 
la1s of 'I FLElCH ER Talbot Hotel Stal;bndge 
GRAN D Q UICKSTEP CONTES:r on WHIT FR!D\I 
E' E'l�G at HEIS I J  OLDI AM Splencl d l:'r zes 
All bands pla)n g n the D stn t on th tt clay •hould write J WDlS 172 Oldham Roact Sha ' Oldham -- ---------UI AN'IE D SOLO CORNET -;_[ENORanci(}TROM l' l BON I PLAY ERS \\ ork lo i d  for "YI ners or 
Carpenters - Apply to J A H E Y \\  OOD Bandmaster 
30 lhe Strand Blaengarw iear B idgen I G lam 
HARLE CH BRAl:lS BAND DRA \\ - \' IN NlN G 
N 0 M BERS M4 3 335 461 434 156 o 306 126 3 o!O 3 870 �17 540 3 lOo 4 267 3 160 3 347 l 143 
l\
/f R PETER FA IR H 0 RST 97 Athol Si1eel Burnie; :.l 1s ope ' to teacb another band also open to ad Judi 
cate contest" 
\ X T ANlED A CONDUC'IOR (Solo Co11et Plaier p e l' t  fen e l) -Appl) stttmg tern s to T hlNG 24 
Ch>lncery Street W1ga1 
--------�--����-
I I A Y D  O �  BRIDG E F I  O WER SHO\\ -Wanterl, Ftrot Cla•s Band fat Sa urday September oth 
T�nders to be m b) J u e  3r 1 - ED ROBSON Sec1 etaty 
Show Haydon En tge No1thumbe Jan 1 
l.:!OLO CORNET PLAYER (A •s1stant) reqLLred for D Aberdarcl lo" n Ba Id e 1plovment fo nd None 
but good mtn 1 ae 1  apply Pan c lms to PRll CHARD 
Ban l Institute Abetclate 
ED \\ IN FIRIH SOLO CORN ET (\\ u net of 15 First Pr zes mcludmg 20 Golt.l "n l S lve1 :Vleclals an l 
Bentham Cl allenge Cup) OP.l!::'I 1'0R J::NG AG EM ENfS 
for Contests COi e1 ts &c -I 01 termo apply V ctoirn, 
Roao Eatb via Caine 
JOSE PH G J UBE has a drnwe ful of letters from �rnteful Har�ony Pupils A s 1 e,sful II elsb l!and 
UJaster vr tes I am deeply g1ateful for the clear wav m 
" h eh )OU have explamed a •ay all d1fficult1es These 
t hmgs a1e 1ea ly worth kno"mp, If )OU want to learn 
HARMONY ' 1te to J G J UBB Musician B1ehop s 
::; to tford Herts 
"l"X7 & R s 4rn S ET OF POPULAR BOOKS OF l'l' , SACRffiD M USIC 24 CELEBRUEn i:; �CRE D  
M \RCHES Any I »t1 1mentat1on at S xpeuce per book 
J11st the 1ght tbmg fat Su clai School P or s w s 
ACCU R ATE TAPE 11-r n lRONOMES to catr; m "aistcoat pocket 1/ a l 1/6 eacl - RUSH\\ URTH 
lo DREAPER S Islmgton L1ve1pool 
T G JUBB Spec1ahst m Tea bmg Harmony to Bands ' , men Easy system Rap d p og ess Moder •te 
terms Postal Le;sons a e the best for busy men as they 
can lo then at their comen enre -J G J UB B  Professor of Music Bishops Sto1tfo d 
NO 3 ALBUM OF CONCERT D UEI'TS For any two mstrun ents 111 B flat " tth Pi rno Accompannne1 t 
Puce l/l Nett 
CO�TEN1< 
1 -In Happ) :11oments 
2-Rockecl n the C a lie 
3-Home S eet Hon e 
4 Sweet Genevie' e 
5 He1 Bi gbt sn 1le 
6- Juan ta 
7-Puntana 
8 - Rossrn l 
9-0 Lovely N ght (Htr e !) 
10- I be Ash G o e ( aned) 
ll-l\1v N 01 m t ly ( a iec ) 
12-Hardy Norseman ( a ied) 
A granrt boo I fo1 c ncei t 01 k 
M Etslune Street Live pool 
" al lace 
J<n ght 
B shop 
Tucker 
\\ righten 
No con 
Bell r 1 
Rossim 
Cnoke 
" elsh 
Barnt 
Fea1sall 
\\ RIGHr & HOUND 
l\ lf-ANCHE�TER BAND JOURNAL - POPULAR .ill_ N U"YIBER - 541 Anti  em - How Beautiful 
upon the Mountains Arr l bv J F1ost 5•2 Ai tl em-
Rose \ale And by J F ost 266 Anthem- Songs 
of Pia1se Wadswo tb 267 �n Lhem- II e w II Reio ce 
Wadswcrth 643 Hy1 ms- St James J Frost :oo th 
port Wh thurn b:i; pe in '"on l\Ioston ( M > Goel 
my Father ) G A Frost Pnce 2/fi Extias 2d eacb 
No u ums Subs Nos -YJ/ woi th of M 1s1c from Iists 
for 12 o Any Extras l/ pet part Band Book,-Marcb 
size 4/6 pe1 do" Select o 1 si.e 8/b per doz TtLle of 
Ban l an I Nau e of Inst11 n en on rn S l e1 -J I ROST & 
SON 144 1{ ightley St Rochdale Rd Manchester 
WATERPROOF INh. -A Pe1fect Waterproof Ink at last 7�d per Bottle Post E 1 ee DO UGLAS & SON LID B1 ms "'cl otieet Gla•go w 
TH E SIUDENI S SPECIA L OFFER consists of One Con plete i\'letho ! for all Val e Inst1 u 1ents - One Amateur Bm d reacher s Gutde U e ls Bandsman Hoh day One 2u l Bandsman s Hol rlfl) One Bandsman s Pastune One Bandsman s Hon e Rerreat on o e Bands n an s Pleasant P ogie.s One Banrls an s Stucho One Bandsman s Companion and 0 e B>Lnd,man s Ha Hou s ar Home 13/ ' o Lh ot Books h c h we sencl J!� free fo 8/ Just what e ery ba1 lsman wantR and 0 "ht to have an l the longer he waits tl e mo ., piec 0 is t me�he " aste< A Co 1 plete B tn I man s Eel 1eatwn fat 8/ Wh 11:0 blundermg along for another ; ea1 an 1 tl en b 1 th� bool s as hu 1cl1ecls do ? What folly Get them a{ once and make men of ;omseh es - " RIGHr & l�OUND 
I 
I . 
I � 
1 
'v RIGHT AND HouND's BRAss BAND N Ews. JU:KE 1 ,  1 908.J 
-BAND .BOOKS made b y  bandsmen tor bandsme
n. Band 
prlntlng done by bandsmen !o� bandsmen. Seddom 
and A.rlidge Co., Limit.ed . Kette1ing, Is a large box m1\ltiug, 
priutiug, and gold blocking establishment with four large 
factories. Their Band .Books are made by ftrst-cla� 
machinery, aud a.:e far s1�parior to the common b'.Joks now 
In use. Band l'rrnting m the most art1st1c deagns and 
style Whatever yuu want in this way go to the fountain 
head· for It . . SEDDONS & AR.LIDGE CO., LIM:I'.l.'ED, 
Ket.tering, wholesale .!lox and Book Manu!acturen. 
AWORD TO '!'H E WISE aL this season
 of the ytJar : 
All defective lnstrument.s should be put in proper 
order. A nd the firm that can best do this is R. J. WARD 
& SONS, 10, St. Anne Street, J.iverpool, who have a large 
staff of First-Class Workmen and all tools and machinery 
needful. They Make, I{epair, Electro-plate, Engrave, 
E xchange, Buy. or Sell. 
JUNIOR BANDS Fl'l'fED
. 
UP from £20 with a Good 
Set of " L B H RN �:RS' " INSTR U M E NTS. A Huge 
Stock of SECOND-HAND INS'l'RUM E�TS by all Makers. 
'l'ell us wbat you want and the pril'e you would like to pay 
and we will suit you.-R. J. W ARD & SONS, 10, St. Anne 
Street, Liverpool. 
WILL LAY)IAN (Solo Cornet), Composer of. ' Car actacus,' OPEN TO TEA\JH OR ADJUDICAT.lf. 
Terms very moderate.-39, High St., Skinningrove, Yorks. 
I) B. WAKELI.<:�. B A N D  ADJUDICATOR, 102, Green :\,• Vale Rotid, Eltham, Kent. 
SEGO.ND-HAND BESSON INSTRUME�TS. SECOND-HAND BESSO� INSTRU:\IENTS. 
Every Issue of the B.B.N. contains advertisement• ol 
" GREAT B.<RGAINS .. in Second-b11nd Besson Instruments. 
The second-haud dealtJrs know what a great draw a Besson 
Instrument is to ban:lomcn. This shows the estimation In 
which the world-renowned Prototype Instruments are held. 
Bandsmen "·ould rather have a good second-band '' Besrnn " 
than a new instrument of any other make. And as a matter 
ot fact. a good Second-hand Besson Instrument is a better 
instrument than a new one of any other make ; bn;t In their 
cager baste w get " bargains in secon d-hand Besson In· 
strnments," bandsmen ott,ea buy illstruments that have 
seen 20 years we&r, and !\re not only second-hand, bu� 
3rd, 4tb, 5th, and 6th hand. The •econd-hand dealers 
advertise these Instruments " as 11ood as new" after 
20 yeara wear and tfur ! What a splendid testimony 
to the value oi Besson's Prototype Instruments I They 
fake up our 3rd Class Inst.ruments, und lightly wa.sb 
them with silver, and then advertise tliom as " BmssoN'S lBT 
CLASS SILYER-PLA�'FJ>.'"  Now no one need buy a second­
nand Besson instrument wlthr,ut· knowing its history. All 
they have to do is to get tbe uumber of tbs instrument and 
give us the partlculara and we. wm at ouce give the class of 
instrument, whether we •olo It in brass, · or plated , or 
engraved, and who aold to. und the date. We will do thla 
freely and willing!� to protect all Besson lovers. We have 
done so for hundred• of people, and will gladly do so for yon 
if asked. .\lany of �he second hand Besson instruments 
i:dvertised as lst Cla•s are Srd Class. And most of the 
plating Is the thinnest oi thin washes. If you want all 
particulars of these instruments get thelr numbers �nd write 
tu t.lJ.e fountain head-BESSON AND CO .. LIMITED, 1118. 
Euston Road, London, N. W. 
SECON D-H A N D  I N STR U M E NTS. 
'XT RITE TO JOSEPH HIGHAM, I.TD., l
.
27, STRANGE­
l l' WAYS, MANCH ESTER, for L I ST OF S ECOND-HAND 
INS'l'RUl\HJNTS, ALL 1IAKES. CHEAP TO CLEAR. 
JAillES CAVILL, the well-known COYIPOSER, ARRAKGER, TF.ACHE R, and A D.J U DICATOR, is OPEN to 'fEACH, 
J UDG .1;;, cir ARRA!'.l!GE anything from a 30 minutes Selec­
tion for full band to a single Solo.--Address, Lunn Road, 
Cudworth, Barnsley 
NE W  CORNET, E UPHO:N. IU .\I, BARITO:NE, 'l'RO;\lBONE SOLOS, WJTH PIANO. OR 
" SA:NrA LUCIA," Cornet or Euphonium, 1/1. Brilliant 
Air Va.rie 
' IDLE DAYS IN SUMMER," Cornet or Euphonium, 1/1. 
Brilliant Air Varie 
" 0  CARA i\I E�iORIA," Cornet or Euphonium, 1/1. 
Brilliant Air \'arie. 
' GE NTLE ZITEJoLA," Trombone, Cornet ,  or Eupho­
nium, 1/1 .  8plendid. 
Can be included in w. & R.'s SPECIAL OFFER. 
GEORGE H. WILSON, Bandmaster Bristol Britannia Band (3rd V. B.G.R.) is open to TEACH A BAND 
anywhere in the West. Reasonable Terms to a band who 
will work.-G. H. WILSON, Ferndale, Cooksley Road, 
Reclfielcl, Bristol 
AW ELL-KNOWN W ELSH BAND;>IASTER writes :­" Harmony Lesson most plain ancl interesting ; a 
great help to me in teacbing.'·-:Full particulars of JOS. 
G. J UBE, Composer, Bishop's Stortford, Herts. 
W ILLIAM ASHTON, J u:m. , CORNETTIST AN D BAND TRAINER. 'ferms moLlerate. -Address : 
119, Church, Street, Silverclale, Staffordshire. 
USEFUL ARTICJ,ii;S.-Valve Springs, any kind , 6cl. per set. Card Holders, 1/- each. Corks, Id. each. 
W!tter Key Springs, 3d. each. Lightning Lubricator for 
Valves and Trombone Slides, 6d. per bott.le. Postage, lei. 
extra, for fitcings. Try Our Famous BAND BOOKS.­
Selection Size, 6/6 per doz. ; March Size, 3/� per doz. 
(farriage Paid. Gold Lettered Labels, 6d. per full set. 
CATALOGUES FREE. We supply everything a Bandsman 
requires.-R. S. K ITC H E N  & CO.,  29, Queen Victoria 
Street, Leeds. 
H KELLY , the brilliant Cornettis� and Band Teaeher, • is OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS. -89, Carver St. ,  
Sheffield. 
J- G. JUBB, L.N. C. M.,  CONDUCTOR, COM:POSER, o and JUDGE. Solo Trombone or Euphonium for 
Concerts. Theory ancl Harmony taught by post. Music 
arrn.nged.-Thodey, Bishop's Stortford, Herts. 
ED WYN PRYCE (SOLO CORN ET), TEACHER OF .BRASS BANDS. 20 year;' experience under first 
class men. OPEN TO TEACH another band. 'l'erms 
very moderate.-York Road, Crosby, Lirerpool. 
WRIGHT & RO U N D'S 
CO M PLET E M ET H O D  
FOR 
CORNET, 
EUPHONIUM 
H ORN, BARITONE, 
AND BOMBARDON, 
CONTAINING 
Complete Scales, EKercises1 and Stud ies 
BY THE FOLLOWING CEI,EBRATED 
TEACREH.S, COMPOSBRS, AND ARTISTS : 
JOHN HARTMANN. ALEXANDER OWEN. 
WILLIAillI RIMMER. FREDERICK DURHAM. 
-0-EO. F. BIRKENSHAW. W. PARIS CHAM.BERS. 
J.  S. COX. FERDIN.A.ND RRANGE. 
WILLIAM WEIDE. T. H. ROLLINSON. 
P RICE THREIE S H I LLINGS NETT, 
ll\cludes an exhaustive table of all Lhe graces which occur 
in Lhe works of the Great Masters, with tbe reading of same, 
as exemplified by Celebrated Artists. 
Compiled by the Editor of " BRASS BAND NEWS," 
4, Erskine Street, Liverpool. 
BAN D  I NSTR U M E NT 
===R E PAI RS,=== 
Improved modem facilitiet for Repairs 
to Bru1 &nd lVood-Wind lnstrumeut1 
ot all makes. 
Prompt and Efficient Service. Moderate 
Price1. Under the il'Q.PCrvision of E. J. 
W �. late o! 11, St. Anno Streot. 
R USHWORTH &. D R E A P E R, 
11 & 1 31 ISLINCTON, LIVERPOOL. 
TH E 
A N D  
S E ASON 
M O N EY 
I S  J U ST O PE N I N G  
I S  S T I L L  SCARCE ! !  
Now Look Here ! 
Your Bann cannot afford a new set these hard times, 
but. you can ha�e as good a result if you get your old 8et 
re-blocked by the right firm. 
Which i s  the Right Firm ? 
WELL ! Doorn.As & SoN handle more repairs in a 
month than all the makers of Britain do in a year, and 
they fayour no parLicular maker. All treated alike. 
Plating a speciality. 
Every J ob Guaranteed. 
I I  you want t h e  best result a t  lowest price in everything} 
in the way of Blocking and Repairs, '-------JI 
' ' SEND 'EM TO DOUGLAS 
The Largest a n d  most Complete R epair Factory in Britain. 
1\ Few Lines that I nterest You. 
" HINTS TO MUSICIANS. "-Full of useful and 
interesting matter. Invaluable to Students. Gratis 
::mcl post free. 
" BAND REGISTER."-The only complete one. " The 
Secretary'o; Friend. "  Post free, l s. 6d. 
" HATFIELD " W ATERPROOJ<' INK- Invaluable to 
everyone who writes a note of music. 6d. per 
bottle, 7�d. post free ; two bottles, 1/- post free. 
" GREE�WOOD'S OIL OF LIGHTNING," still a secret, 
and still unrivalled. 6d. per bottle, nd. post free ; 
two bottles, 1/- post free. 
DOUGLAS & SON, Ltd. , Brunswick Street, Glasgow. 
Established over Half a Century. 
This is the Cheapest 
BAND U N IFORM TU N I G  
JS THE WORLD. 
1 0/- each, Trimmed w ith all 
Black Braid ; or with Gilt 
Cord Shoulder Stmps and 
G ilt on Collar & Cuffs , 1 2/6 
S AMPLES sent tn any Band In 
want of a GOOD U NIFORM AT 
LO W PRICE. 
TROUSERS from 6, 6, any 
colour stripe. 
PEAK CAPS, any shape, 
frolll 2/6. 
GiYe );an1e of Band a.nd Aecretary 
when sendini;: for Samples, or 
application will be ignored. 
TOM SYKES 
& co., 
WELLS MILLS, 
Brook St. , Unddersfield 
Seventeenth 
OF THE 
Set 
' '  
i 
Sixpenny f nterprise Band Books 
Here we are again, boys ! 
Here we are again ! 
Another Magnificent 
SIXPENNY BOOK. 
Full of Goad Stuff of the 
Right Sort. 
The Best and Nothing 
but the Best. ,dJI;;:.�::::=::===1'. 
Any Instrumentation 
at 6d. per man. 
Just what you want, 
and must have. 
Fine Military Marches to 
make you step it out 
like conquerors coming 
home 
ALL SORTS AND CONDITIONS OF BANDS EVERYWHERE PLAY THE " ENTERPRISE.'• 
In England, Ireland, Scotland, Wales, Canada, South Africa, West Africa Newfoundland 
India, Australia, New Zealand, Tasmania, and wheresoever 1.he Union' Jack floats 
' 
the EntePprise Books are known, played, and appreciated. 
The Greatest Success of M odern Times ! 
We have now Seventeen Sets of Enterprise Books in print, and Five 
Sets of Sacred Books. 
...- ALWAYS I N  PR I NT A N D A LWAYS S E LLI N G. 
pmp- Why pay Sixpence for a Book to paste Music in when you can get a B ook 
full of the Best Selected Musfo for Sixpence ? 
No bother with loose parts. No paste or pins required. All ready for use, 
paged and numbered in uniform order. 
Contents of No. 1 7  Set of Enterprise Band Books. 
R omance. " Alice, where art Thou " .Ascher. 
Played all over the world. 
M arch . . . . . " ]<'lower o'  the Flock " . . . . . . .  Hall. 
Easy, jolly, heavy.  
M arch . . . . . . . . . .  " Musketeer " . . . . . . .  Partello. 
None better ; good goods. 
M arch . . . . . . . " Prince of '\Vales " . . . . . . .  Round. 
Grand patriotic march. 
M arch . .  ' '  Bonnie Mary of Argy le '' .. Wright. 
A lovely Scottish Lady. 
M arch . . . " Knight of the Garter " . . .  Burns. 
Heavy, full, easy,  pleasing. 
M arch . . . .  " Shoulder to Shoulder" 
Fine free and easy march. 
Southwell. 
M arch . . . . . . . . . . . " Lionheart " . . . . .  Southwell . 
Another easy beauty. 
M arch . . . . . . " Th ou art so near " . .  Reichardt. 
The celebrated song. 
M arch . . . . . . . " King and Queen " . . . . . .  Wright. 
Patriotic. Always fetches 'em. 
Polka M arch . . . " Vlater Lily " . . . . . . . . . . .  I{ose. 
Bright ancl gay. Easy and pretty. 
M arch . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " Alice " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ascher. 
.A. pretty easy march . 
V a lse. . . . . . . . .  " The Butterfly " . . . . .  Bonnett. 
A lovely little gem. 
M arch . . . . " The Prince of Peace " . . .  Wright. 
Celebrate\,( march. 
V a lse . . . . . . . . " The Green Isle " . . . . . . . .  Round. 
On Irish airs. 
V a lse . . . . . . " Lake and Stream " . . . . . .  Round. 
A full set of famous waltzes. 
Schottische . . .  " Sweet Lilac " . . . . . .  Albert. 
Easy, piquant, and pleasing. · 
Ca lop . . . . . . . . . . . .  " J.\Iotor Car " . . . . . . . . .  Linter. 
Equally good as a march. 
Polka. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "Tulip " . . . . . . .  Greenwood. 
Very pretty an d easy . 
Schottische . . . " The Thistle " . . .  Greenwood . 
In the Scotch style. 
C horus . . . . " Conquering Hero " . . . .  Handel. 
C horus . . . . " Rule, Britannia " . . . . . .  Dr. ' Arne.  
Chorus . . . " God Save the King " . . .  Dr. Bull . 
._- Be sure to gi"."e the right No. w hen orderin g Enterprise Band B ooks, for all the prev10us 1 6  Sets are always in print, and always selling. 
1 1  
Wright & Round's Special 0ffer· 
.ttl1" YOU MAY SELECT 18/· WORTH TO SUIT YOURSELVES FRl>M T H E  LIST BELOW FOR 8/• �-
00R:Nl'Jl'l' SOLOS (Air Varies), with Pianoforte Acccmpa.nim"nt, 11e each. 
Rule Brlt&nnla(a master W?rk) -� . .  - . . . .  John Hartmann Pllgr/m of Love (easy) . .  _ . .  _ _  .• _ _ _  . . . . J. Hartm&lllO 
My Pretty Jtme [the favounte) . . . . . . . . - ·  . . . . J. Hartmann I De Ber/ot's 7th (Arr, varied) . . - ·  • •  arranged by H. Round Auld Lang Syne (grand) . . . . . . .. . . . . - - ·  . . - . J. Hartmann The Farewell (Irish Air, varied) . . .. . . . . . .  _J. Hartml!illll CoaquerJng lfero (splendid) . - - - -· - - . . . - . J. Hartmann The Thorn (on the Song, varied) . . . . . _ . . ..  _J. Hartmann Robin Ada/r (beauti!ul) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -·- . . J. Hartmann I Little Nell (on the Song, varied) . . . • • . _ . . . . . . J. Hartmama British Orenadiers (capital solo) . - - - - - • . J. Hartmann 1 11arp that once ( Irish Air, varied) _ . ,  __ __ ... J. Hartmllllll 
Tom Bo wling (�plendld solo) . . . • • • • • • • • . • • • . J. Hartmann Wiederkehr (Euphonium or Cornet) .• •.• _ • • • •  J. Hart!IUlllll!I 
Diploma polka (grand) . - ·  . . . . - ·  . . . . . . - ·  . . - -·- . . J. S. Cox Watch on the Rhine (magnitlcent) . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmaim 
Besson/an polka (a rattler) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . H. Round Banks of Allan Water (very tine) _  . . _ . . •. • J. Hartm11BD 
New Star polka (immense) . . . _ - - .•. ., • . . .  Dr. Hartmann Old Folks at lfome (brilliant) . • . . . .  _ . . • •  _ , . J. Hartmann 
I dream't I dwell't (fine) . . . .  - . . . . . . - . . . . - . . . H. Ronnd Orand Polk.a Brllliante, " Fadore " . . J. Hartmann 
Pep/ta polka (brilllante) . .  _ . . _ . . . . . . . . . . .. . . J Hartmann My Old Kentucky lfome . . . . . . . . _ . . _ _  . . J. Hartmann 
Sf1e Wore a Wreath of Rose• _ _  . . . . . . . . J. Hartmann Drink to me only (magnificent) . . . . . . -·- . . . .  J. Hartmann 
Men of 11arlech (�rand) . . . . . . . . . . --· . . . . _ . . J. Hartmann Oive 'me bsck my heart again _ _ _  . . . . . . J. HartmMm 
Russia (magnificent easy solo) . . . . . . ... _ .  _ _ _  J. Hartmann Oaod Bye, Sweetheart (grand) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . A. Owen 
Mermaid's SGng (a masterpiece) _ . . . . .. . . . . . . A. Owen I There Is a Flo wer that Bloometh (greatJ _ F. Bra•"' Imperial polka (favourite) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . H. Round tier Bright Smllt'J (grand) . . . . . . . . _ _ _  , . . .  _, _- F. Br&Jl84 My love is like the Red, Red Rose (best) . . . .  W. Weide Sweet Splrft, hear my prayer (a beauty) . .  _ w. Welde 
CO::El.NET SOLOS (.A.11'1 Var!aa), 'With Pianoforte Accompaniment, 1/1 ea.eh. 
Fair Shines the Moon, Verdl . . . . . . . . .. . . . .  H. Round The Champion Polka., brilliant _ . . . . . . . . _H. B.oun4 
The Challenge, Welsn Airs, v&rled • • • - _ • .  _ . H. Round Last Rose of Summer, Rplendid . . . . _ . _ . •  , • .  H. Round 
La Belle France, Air, varted . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . H. Round May-Bell, original ,Ur, varied . _ . .  - . • • .  _, . . . . R. Welcb 
Nae Luck, very popular . . . . . . . . . . .. - . . . . . . . .  H. Ronnd Brightly Gleams our :Sanner . . . . . . .  _ _  . , . .  H. Rolllld 
Sunset, original Air, va11ed . . - . . .  - . - . . . . . . .  - W. Rimmer Minstrel Boy, capital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. H. Round 
Twilight, ortlrlnal Air, varied . . - . . .  - ·  . . . . . . -W. Rimmer Scenes that are Brightest, e11ey . .  - ·  •• . , . . . . H. Rot111d 
You'll Remember Me, beautiful . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Annie I.aurie, a champion solo . . - - _ - - -H. Round 
My Normandie, grand . . . .  - ·  . . . .  - - · - · . . - · - H. :aound Death of Nelson . . . .  . .  .. • • • •  - · ·  ... - - - ___ _ _  .. Braham 
Ar hy d y Nos, very :pretty -- - - --- · · - - u  . . H. Round Cujus Animam, sacred - - ·  - - · · -· -·· - - -· -- . . Roullll 
The l'loughboy, brilliant and ea1y - ·  . . . ... . . . H. Round The Hardy Norseman, splendid . . . . . . . . . . • . H. Round 
Switzerland, pretty and pleasing . . . . . . .. ... W. Rimmer 
I 
The Blue Bells of Scotland, very popular- H. Roun� 
St. Germaine . . . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  - . . . . . . .  - . . . .  -- W. Rimmer Home, Sweet Home . . • . . _ . _ . . . . -· . . . . H. Round 
Rusticus, splendid shine . . . . - ·  . . . . . . - ·  . . . . . . W. Rimmer I Thou Livest in my Heart, brlllls.nt . . . . Fred Durham 
The Rosy .Morn, very easy . . . . . . - - - . •  - · _ H. Round . Oft in the Stilly Night . . . . . . . . . . . . _ _  . :r. H Wrl.gbt 
In Happy Moments . . . . . . - - . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .  H. Round j Rocked in the Cradle . . . . . . •• . . . . . . __ T. H. Rollinson 
Will ye no' come back again etr.sy . . - • .  H. Round Nelly Bly champion solo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W. P. ChamboH 
Villa�e Blacksmith, favourite . . _ .. ... . . . . _ . . Weiss Periatyle Polka, magni.f.\.cent . . . . . .  _ _  w. P. Chambert 
Bonnie Scotland, easy . .  _ . . . . . . . . _ _  . . . . . . H. Round The Mocking Bird, a gem . . . _ . . . . . . _ _  . . J. s. Coz 
Impromptu, grand . . . . _  · · - · - - - ·  . W. P. Chambers · 0 Lovel.y Night, a beauty . . . . . _ _  . . . . . . . . . . H. Round 
The Vacant Chair, fine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T. H. Rollinson The Oa.rnive.l of Venice, pretty . . _ . . .  -
.
. •  _ . H. ROWlli! 
The Ash Grove, easy and good _ . . . . . . .. .. . H. Round Sna.p·Shot Polka, easy and sh<Jwy . . . . . _ . . H. Round 
Buy a Broom, easy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . .  - - . . . .  !I. Round Songn Without Words (9 and30), Classie . .  Mendelssohn 
Trumpet-Triplets Polka fl.ne - . • . . • , . .  - • .  H. Round When t�e Sw_allo�s homeward :f\y, grand, II. Ronnd 
J e:i:iny Jones, easy and pretty . . .  - . . • . ... . • . . . . H. Round When Love 1 s Kind (very easy) . . . . _ . _ ... . . H. Round 
Alice where art Thou P (song) . . .  _ . . _ . . H. Round K1Jla.rney (Cornet, Trombone or Euphonium) , , . •  _ . Balfe 
Nazareth (Cornet, Trombone or Euphonium) . . . .  Gounod 
'l':ROMBONE SOt.OS, 111 each. :EO:S.N or SOPRANO SOLOS, 1/l. �ach 
Premier Polka, brilllant . . . . . . . . . . _ . . _ . . . . H. Round I B.obin Adair ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - · ·  H. Round 
Long Long Ago, beautiful and e&Ay ... . . . . . . H. Round I Zenobia, easy and p1·etty . . . . . . . . . . _ . . _ . • . . • • H. Round Men of Harlech, ea.sy . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round Ashg·rove, !avourlte . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . .. _ . . . . J:l .  ROlllld 
Death of �elson . . .  - - . .  - ·  . . - - - - - · - - -· - Braham Buy a. Broom, easy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . H. Round 
Oujus Animam, fine for sacred coo.certs ... . . .. . . Rossini , 0, Lovely Night, beautlrnl _ • . . •  � _  . . _ _  . . H. :&oun4 
The R<?SY Morn, the favourite • • . .  _ . , .  _ • • •. _H ltoo.nd Sancte. Luoia, splendid solo . .  _ _  • • .  , . • •  _ _  •. H Round 
The Village Blacksmith . .  · - - - - ·  - - - - _ . . . . WeiS!I Will ye no' come back age.in, ;;asy . . . . .. H Round 
Home Sweet Home, very good l · · - -· · · - · · - H. Round In m'?" Oottage, gra.nd and ea11y . . . . . . . . . . H. Round 
Send �orth the Call, gra.nd solo - •• - .. . . . .  H. Itound Kelvin Grove a fine showy �olo . . . . . . H. Ronnd, JlU\r, 
The _Minstr�I Boy, excellent . . . . ... . . ... . . _ . . H. Round When Other Lips (beautiful) . . _ . . . . _ . ... . . H. Round Rop1n Adair, easy and showy -· - - - · - - - . . H. Round I The Hardy Noraeman ('"'and) H R .. Alice, where art Thou p (song) .. . . _ . . . . . . H. Round . .,. · • -·- · "  .. ... . .  · • oon 
Blue Bells of Scotland . . _ . •  _ . . __ . . _ . . . .  H. Round Alice, where a.rt Thou P (s�ng) . . .. _ . . . .  - - H. itoruid 
W hen Love is Kind . . . . . . ... . .  _ . . . . - - · - · B.. Round I Jenny Jones (splendid) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . H. Round 
B O O :E:S :r o :a.  :EO:ME P:El.A C 'I' X OE, 1/1 o�oh, po2t free. 
The .Bandsman's. �oliday, 18 Beautiful Solo1, Air1, Bandeman's Studio. Airs V.ned, &c. Grand. 
and Grand Vanat1ons. The Bandsman's Pastime, 16 Splendid Soloi. 
The Bandsman's Home Recreation, being 180 1 Bandsman's Pleasant Practice, 5Q pagea of mwilo. 
Tunes for Home Practice. , The Bandsman's Happy Hour11 a.t Homs 50 
Second Books of Duets, for 1my two bt1trnmente tn pages of Music-Airs, Varies, Selectlon1, Valaei, Joo. 
l!llme key. Trombone Primer, Bb or G Trombone. 
Oornet Primer, capital book. Bombardon Primer, suitabla for baritone & enphonh1C111 
Young Bandsman's Companion, aplendld Book The Bandsman's Leisure Hour, a grand Book. 
for Home Prnctice. Second Bandsman's Holiday Splendid Boo.Ii: 
:Sand Contest Olassics, oO paga. of grand Operatic Bandsman's Pll!asant Progress. The favoudbe. 
Selections. Band Contest Soloist. Grand Selectlon1• Splemilt. 
The Bandsman's Treasure, aplendld. 
SETS OF Q'C'il'l'E'l''l'ES, for 2 Oornets, :Eorn, and Euphonium. 
lst Set of 4 Quartettes, ' Return of Spring, ' Vlllsge I 9th Set of Quartettes, ' Weber, • Moaart • • Auber Chimes,' ' Reapers' Choma,' ' An Evening Prayer. ' ' Donizetti.' ' 21- the set. lOth Set of Quartettes, ' Oberon ' and 1 Stab&t M.a.ter • 2nd Set of 4 Quartettes,' Remembrance,' 'Soldiers Tale, two magni8cent f14l page Contest Quartettea. ' 
' Murmurin� Breezea: Clouds and Sunshine.' 2/· the set. 1 llth Set of Quartettes, 1, • o Fi:ther whoM Almighty 3rd Set ,of 4 Quartettes, ' ABSanlt at Amlll, ' l'labbatlJ Power ' ; 2, ' To Thee 0 Lord • : 3, ' Vital Spark • ;  4. Mom, ' Town and Country, ' Pasatng Clouds.' 2/- the set. ' Before Jehonh's Awful Throne • ' 
4th Set of 4_ Quartettes, l, Albion ; 2, Erin ;  a, Scotia ; Special Set of Quartettes (No. 12) lor B-laa 4. Cambna. 2/· the set. Comets and 2 £-fiat Trombones 1 ' The G-Ondollel • 6th Set of 4 Quartettes, 1, Spring 2, Summer ; I!, I Schubert ; � ' Maritana,' Wallae� ; 3, • Bohemian Girl:' Autumn ; 4, Winter. 2/- the aet. I Balfe ; 4, ' .l"OUr Friendly Fellows • Round, 6th Set of 4 Quartettes, 1, France ; 2, Germany ; 8, · Special Oontest or Concert Qu:i.r-tettes (No. llB)s Austria ; 4 Rus•ia. 2/- the set. ' for l Cornet, 1 Horn 1 Baritone 1 Euphonla.J& 
7th Set of Quartettee (for Conte!tl) from Mozart'• ' Creation, '  ' Lucrezla B�rgia ' ' Semlr�lde "Crispino I 
' Requlem,' Weber's ' Mass in G, ' and ' ll Trovatore,' 2/- 1 A brilliant, showy, easy se't. Price 2/· ' ' 
Sth �-;it of Q1;1�rtettes, ' El�jab,' Mozart's Lit11.ny, 1Uh �et of Qua.rte�tes, 2 Cornets, Horn; and Eupho. lllgoletto, Les Hugenoia. mum, ' Norma, ' ' Dmorah,' ' Lucia,' • Sonna.mbnl&,' i/ 
let Set of 4 Original Trios, tor Three Trombon011, 2/· 1 Now Ready, 3 Books of Concert Duett11 for twe 
. B-fiat Instruments, with Piano Accompanim.;nt Jaaoll lst Set of 4 Trios for two Cornets and Euphonium, 1/6. Book contains 12 splendid Duetts. l/l each BOOk. 
2 d s t f T i 1 t d 2 d The Oornetlst, 1/6. The Duettiat 1/6 n e o r os, s an n Corneta and Euphonium The Violinist Recreation l/l 60 p · \or Baritone,) ' Tranqul!ity1 ' ,'The Three M:�sketeers.: Fiddler's Pastime, 16 splen'did Solos (:
·
varied) r Faith, Hope, and Charity, The Hunt!man a Dream. the Violin, price l/l. 01 A charming Set tor Concerts. Price, 1/6. Second Fidler's Paatime, 16 !plendld air varle1, l/l. 
Now Ready, 8 Books of The Young Soloist each Book Two Books of Young Soloist, for E-flat Horn or Soprano 
containing 16 easy Solos, with Planofotte Aecom- 16 Solos with Piano, 1/1. 
' 
panlment, 1/1 each Book. Fifer'e Holiday, 26 Pages of beautiful .M11J1lll for Hom41 Practice, price 6d. 
Now Ready, 35 Book.8 of Danne Musto for Pianoforte Fifer's Recre� tion, a gplendid Eook for Home Praol'Cq with Stave for Cornet or Clarln&t), 1/1 each Book. price 6d. 
Violin Bolo with Pianoforte Aooompa.nime·nt " Home, Sweet Home " p:rice 1/1, 
Violin Solo with PianoforM! .Accompaniment " Blue :Bell11 ot: Snot.land.," price 1/1. 'l'wo wondemtllY Aucceadul. Coacert 80101. 
A JI 
BEEVER'S 
BAN D II • • 
U N I FORMS 
Are worn by most of the crack Bands in 
England and the Colonies, and where Prizes 
have been �iven for Smartest Uniforms and 
Fit BEEVER s ARE ALWAYS IN IT. Don't give 
any orders until you have seen our Book and 
Samples. If you do you will make a mistake, 
as we can save you money. 
Write . a.L once for samples if you intend going in for New .Umforms, or send for the finest Coloured Catalogue ever publlshe�-50 complete figures in Uniforms, and 200 other 1l).ustrat1ons. Na.me of Band, Band Secretary &c.  must be given. ' - ' 
OVERCOATS for Winter, 1 5s. to 50s. 
U N IFORMS, 21 s. to £5, complete. 
NOTE.-.A.l! our clothing is made up in our own factories electric 12ower and electric light, clean, healthy, !l.lld lofty rooms. l:'i o swea.tmg. Trade Union wages. 
We buy the wool, spin the yarn, wea.ve the cloth, make tha< umforpi. You buy a.t first cost, save money, get better material and fit. Easy terms arranged. 
No Band need be without Uniform, as EASY PAYMEN�S can be arranged if Guarantees 
.._ --�' �are signed. Samples Carriage Paid. 
WINGATES TEMPERL�CE PRIZE BAND. 
. January 15th, 1907 Dear Mr. Baever,-Kmdly excuse delay in acknowledgi.Ilr re�e1pt of overcoa.ts, as I ha.ve been extremely busy of late However, I a.m pleased to say that the overcoats supplied are really beyond our e;xpecta.tions. Every coat is a perfect fit, the style and quality of cloth are exactly to sample se �ected, and, to say the least, they are excellent.-Your1 fa1thfully, A. LOiNSD.A.LE. 
Two Sets. Uniform, On_e Set Overcoats, to Wmgates-all highly praised. 
Mr. Beever . 
KIRKCALDY TRADES BAND. 
Dear Sir,-! am perfectly sure you would be proud of yoursel� whe!1 yo� sa.w the smart appearance ot our bandsmen m their uniform. We were acknowledged on aJ.l hands to be the smartest looking band in the Orysta.l Pa�a.ce tl�a.t da.y. I mus� say I have never seen a. better nmform. m a.11 m� expen!lnce, both for quality, fit, design, and finish, ancl 1t certamly reflects great credit on the makers , and _at anf tipi& I hea.r of bands wishing to go_ in for a new umform ll'lll strongly recommend them to you.-. Yours respectfully, JO<HN MACLEOD, Seo. 
BEEVER' S, Brook St11eet, Huddersfield • 
Telegrams : " Beever, Huddersfield." Telephone 427. Established 1 884. 
1 2  \ 
JEROME THIBOUVILLE-LAMY & CO. 
10, CHR R TERHO USE S TREE T, 
LONDON1 £ . C. 
Stoo.m Fr.etoriea e.t GDNELLE, MI.BECOtJ'B'l' e.nd. I.A CO'O'T"C'lUf. 
And. a.t PAl'tIS s.nd NEW YOB!:. 
Makers of al l kinds of Musical Instruments. 
MILITA R Y  
BA ND 
I NSTRUMEN TS 
OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION. 
CORNETS, 
SAXHORNS. 
TROMBONES, 
HELICONS, 
SAXOPHONES, 
D RUMS, 
CYMBALS, 
&c. 
OVIc. SPEOIAL MODEL EVPEONXVMS, a.s 11er design, with 4, 5, a.:c.d e valves, 
should be seen a.nd. tested. by a.11 a.rtistes on this instrument. For intona.tio:c., 
a.ccuracy, 11erfect valve action, a.:c.d dura.'cility, they are the ltu-phonium �a.r 
excellence. 
Blarionets, $lutes, and triccolos, 
all Keys. 
ALL 
IN COCOA WOOD, EBONY AND EBONITE, and in 
INSTRUMENTS SKILFULLY REPAIRED ON THE PREMISES 
We nan Supply at at a Few Days Notice Wind I nstruments at the low Pitch ( Normal Pitch) 
CATALOGUES POST FREE. 
MALLETT'S UNIFORMS. 
TH E B E ST 
UNIFORMS. 
Our 1 907 ;)eason wa3 a 
Most Succe::;:;ful One, and 
this result is only clue t o  the 
fact that BA:\ DS�1EX THROl"G R -
OCT THE corNTRY H A  \'E 
DISCOYERED THAT THE YAIXR 
OF O"GR rxIFOl{MS IS. AS WE 
CLAIM, TH E BEST IX THE 
TRADE. 
CAPS. 
BADG E S. 
C R O SS B E LTS. 
CAR D  CASES. 
M U S I C  STAN DS. 
UNIFORMSm 
V\1 e mal..:e l� niforms at prices 
to Suit all Pockets. \;re ' 
allow a Li! oral Discount for 
Prompt Cash, or can arrange 
credit terms if these should 
be desired. Every \V eek 
brings u s  Fresh Testimonials 
(unsolicited) .  from vrnll 
satisfied band.:;. 
OVE RCOATS. 
CAPES. 
R E E FE RS. 
BAN D LAM PS. 
S.J.A. B .  U N I FO R M S. 
I N  
[ 
! 
\\. 
\. 
O U R  C ATA LO G U E  
TH E T RA D E .  
IS F R EE. W rite us 'fo r copy, briefly stat i n g  r.eq u i re m e nts. 
Samples sent Carriage Pa i d . 
\ � 
. ) 
·' I 
)'iallett, porter & Dowa, 
LIMITED, 
465, CALE DO NIAN 
Telegrams : 
w MALPORT, " LONDON. 
ROAD, LONDON, N .  
Telephone Nos. : 
1 398 NORTH. 1 399 NORTH. 
[WRIGHT AND Rou�n's BRASS BA:KD NE\YS. Jc:\E 1 ,  1 H08. 
W RI G H T  & RO U N D ' &  RE C E NT I SS U ES I 
All the Specialities named below may be included In the SPECIAL OFFER LIST. 
CORNET SOLOS, with Pianoforte Accomp. ' 1/6 each. All for B-fln.t Cornet. 
THB MERMAID'S SONG •• . · . . . . . . . . . . . . by Alexander Owen No poor words of ours can 1t1ve any idea of the wealth of invention displayed in this s<>lo by the createst cornet contestor that haa ever lived. It is cornet music in the very highe<it sense of the word. We need not describe it, a.a it ia a.lready so well known that. every cor11et player of a.ny 
note haa played it. · BE�, BRIGHT SMILE. . . . . - . . . . .  . .  . . . . .  by F'erdinand Bra.nge I his i11 a most delicately del101ous solo ; not big, bold, and masterful like Mr. Owen's " Mermaid's Song," but s<> sweetly charming 'that it may aJmost be said to stand unique in cornet music. A. really beautiful solo on a really . b eautiful song. 
SWEET SPIRIT HEAR MY PRAYER . .  •.• _ . . .  . .  . .  by William Weid1 llr. Weide is one of the forem�t writ.er� of military music i n  Germany, and worked con a.JllOre at Ta.rym1: this lovely song. 'l'h1s sol<> l!J m every res�ct equal to . . Pretty Jane," a.nd in many respects superior to that. all-eonquermg sol<>. Big and brilliant in the extreme, but nothinir crude or awkward. All lies well under the fingers. 
• THERE IS A FLOWER THAT BLOOME'l'H · . .  . . .. . .  by Ferdinand Bra.nge ()ompanion to ·· Her _Bright Smile," full of delicate fancy. The varies are smooth and sweet, a h�ht touch a!l 1.he time,_ and if the marks of articdati<>n and phrasing are brouirht out as they aliould be, the melody will stand forth in all its beauty. 
&OOD-BY.E, SWEETHEART, GOOD�BYE . . •• • •  . .  • .  by Alu. Owen The biggest solo we have, the pian<> part extending to no leas than 15 pages. lLr. Owen waa 8<> full of the theme that we believe he could have written 20 varies on it. A. irrea.t, irrand, irlorious 10lo for a good player. 
KY L�V.E IS LIKE THE RED, RED ROSE . . . . . . . . . .  by William Weide A bigge r  solo than •· l:!weet Spirit." by the same composer. The ftrst conteet it waa ever played a.t it captured: first prize. The sweet old Scottish melody so beloved of Sims Reeves lends itself so well to variations that Mr. Waide had an easy task in making it the foundation· of a irreat solo . On• of the best a.nd bigireat. we have. 
S W EET GENEVIEVE (Cornet or Eu phonium) D. Pecorini 
A really bril liant set of varies on this beautiful melody. 
CORNET SOLOS, with Pianoforte Aocomp. � 1/1 eaoh. All for B-flat Cornet. 
THE CA?NIVAL OF VENICE . .  .• . . . .  . . . .  . . by H. Round This. Ls 1wt one of those solos that astonish ; it :s one of those that charm. The first edition sold out Ln record time. The variea run under the .lingers with the greatest ease. Everybody can unders�and and enjoy it. 
TRUMi:"ET TRIPLETS fOLKA . . . . . . . . . . • .  by Henry Round 'l'h1s was not published with piano aocompaniment until it had become famous with brass bO:nda. 'l'here is no slow introduction or elaborate cadenzas, nothinir but straightforward inplet polka work. A g ra nd showy shine of a solo. 
SONGS WITHOUT WORDS (Classical) . . . . . . ' . . . . . . Mendel8oohu Nos. 9 and 30, .A.dag10 .non troppo and A llegretto grazioso. Never can we forget the way Mr. Alex Owen plays .the Adagio ! '.J.'he second movement is the celebrated · · Sp ring Song ," which has been a favourite m ev�ry drawing room sin�e 1840. I t was a great favourite with Sir Cha.rles H al le . 
SNAP-SH.OT P�LK·A · �  . . • .  . .  . . . .  _ . .  by. Hy. Round 'rlus is so. well kn<>wn and popul a r  th a t  we need say little about it. Quite an ea<1y sol o ;  no mtroduct10n, no cadenzas-just a simple trip le-tongue ing polka. 
WHEN THE SW ALLOWS HO MEW ARD FLY . . . . . . . . . . by Henry Round One or the best. It is much fonger than the usual. Fine introduction a.nd four yariea. i: nd all really fine. 
XAZARETH . . • . •• . • . . . . . . . . . . . . Gounod 'l'his world-.i:_enowned song will never die ; �he melody is the most cht\rming this g.reat composer ever wrote: Or co urse. there are no variations-none wanted. Suitable f<>r baritone, tram bone, OT euph<>n1um. 
KILLARNEY . . • .  . .  . . . . . • . . . . . •  Ilalfe .Tust the song ; no varies . There are so many players that want a good solo without Tariations that this one became an instant favourite. Suits trombone, baritone . and euph<>nium just as well as cornet. 
ALICE, WHERE ART THOU ? . . . .  . .  . .  . . _ . . Ascher Just the song-but such a s<>ng ! The way it ha.a sold we should think that a,ll aonoertrplayinir cornet. baritone, euphonium. and trombone players have got it. 
Ne. 3 ALBUM CF CON CERT D IJ ETTS 
For any Two Instrament s  in B-flat, with 
Piano Accompaniment. 1 / 1  Nett. 
" � eeNTEl'ilTS. " " 
1 -In Happy Moments . . .  Wallace 
2- Roeked in the Cradle Knight 
3-Home, Swe e L  Home Bish-0p 
4-Sweet Genevi eve Tucker 
5-Her Bright Smile . . . Wrighton 
6-Juanita . . .  Norton 
7-Purita. •i a Bell ini 
8-Rossinian Rossini 
9-0, Lovely Night ( Varied) . . Cooke 
1 0-The Ash Gro -. e (Y aried) Welsh. 
1 1 -My Normandy (Va1'ied ) . . .  Barat 
1 2-Hardy Norseman (Varied ) . . .  Pearsall 
A GRAND BOOK FO R CONO E l{T WORK. 
No. 2 ALBUM OF YO:UNC · SOLOISTS 
For E-ftat Soprano, Cornet, Horn, or E�ftat 
Clarionet, with Piano Accomp. 1 / 1  Nett. 
$ � e l!> N T SN T S .  .11 " 
I -The Power of Love . .  
2-Kathleen Mavourneen . .  
3-Her Bright Smile 
. .  Balft 
N. Crouca. 
W. T. Wrigb� 
Rossini. 
Braham 
Donizetti 
Wallace 
Hattoa 
4 - Di Tanti Palpiti 
5 - The Anchor·s eighed . .  . . 
6 - Daughter of the Regiment . . . . 
7-There is a F l ower that Bloometh . .  
8 -Good-by e, Sweeth eart , Good-bye . •  
9-Hearts and Homes . .  
1 0-Beau Liful Isle of the Sea 
1 1  Light of Other Days 
1 2-Ever of Thee 
1 3-l'll ary of Argyle 
1 4 - Meet me by Moonl ight 
1 5  --G e n evieve . . . . 
1 6 -We may be Happy Yet 
Bloclde:r 
Thom"9 . . Halle 
. .  H.,!I 
NeJ.so11 
. . Wade 
Tuckar 
. .  Balfe 
BEAUTIFUL :NEW CORNET SOLO, ' ' Song Wlthon� Words " (Mendelssohn), arranged by H. Round, ls. ld. 
This Is a delicious Classical Gem, 1.11 two movements, and 
a delightful concert solo (W. & R.) 
.N EW GRAND SO.LvS �'OR HOitN on. SOPRANO . .:. 
' The Hardy Norseman, and ' When other Lips, '  ls. ld; 
each.-W. & R. 
W & R. 'S No. 10 SET O.F QUARTETTES, speciall� • arranged for own choice quartette contests. I · 
' Oberon • ; 2, ' Stabat Mater.' Splendid for lour goo& 
players, 2 cornets, horn, and euphonium. 
r)-mE BANDSMAN'S TRtASURE, 1/1.-A magniftcen� .1. book for home practice. lst Edition sold out in a very, 
short time. Contains a great many of the beautiful aollli 
selections' which make such grand practice In the art o�· 
phrasing. 
BANDSM AN'S PLEASANT PROGRESS.-Perhaps the best of the whole aeries. Selections , Solos, Lancers, 
Yalses ; the creme de la creme of band music. A real 
treasure to an ambitious young player. 
THE BANDSMA�'S HOLIDAY.-Over 16,000 of thi.I splendid book has been sold. Contains 18 beautlfuJ 
Air Varies, every one of which is worth l/·. He.a become a. 
classic work. 
SANTA LUCIA (Cornet or Euphonium) 
A .line brilliant easy solo, for concerts. 
IDLE DAYS IN S UMMER (Cornet or Euphonium) 
Splendid easy varies on this charming melody. 
0 CARA M EMORIA (Cornet or Euphonium) 
H. Round r pli.E SECOND BANDMAN'S HOLIDA Y.-Another grea'° .1. success, on the same lines as the ' First Holiday.' 18 
H. Round splendid .Airs and Variations. A grand book. JUST PUBLISHED:-A beautiful new Set of 4 TRIOS, for. 
H. Round 2 Cornets and Euphonium (or Baritone), by H. Round. 
Another " Carnival." Easy but bewitchi.ngly pretty varies . 
GENTLE ZITELLA (Trombone, Cornet, or Euphonium) . .  
These 4 Trios (2nd Set) are delightful for concerti. Prlc• 
H. Kou nd ls. 6d.-W. & R. 
Fine sol<> for trombone. Capital varies. 'Wll.XGlI'l' &; I?.OVND, LIVEBPOOI.� 
WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW. 
Uniforms. 
., IF YOU WANT T H E  BEST AND CH EAPEST yo u must co m e  to us. 
MORE AND BETTER DESIGNS than any Ho u se in the Trade. 
Registered Designs (which yo u must have) only supplied by us. 
STERLtN·c VALUE. PERFECT FIT. 
SOL'TH �l f l 1 l '  t c. '  11, LO: t'l LYE I{. PHIZE BAXD. 
D�ar sir,-I hal"e great pleasure in informing yon that tlie now Uniforma you l1�'fe just supplied us �ith 
gi\'e every satisfaction. We ore highlr delighted with them. The fit. st)•lc. etc. , is all that cottld be ues1red. 
I am sure great credit is due to rou for the way in which you executed the order, .and I shall be pl�ased to 
recommend rour firm a; erer;- opportunity.-Yours faithfully. (Signed) THOS. lJA. VISO:S , 5ec. 
FLORAL OR PLAIN 
METAL PEAK CAPS 
WITH PA'l'EN'f A'l'TACMME�TS, 
BE'I"l'ER 'I'IIAN ANY'I'IIING 
YE'I' I'RO:O'O'CE . •  
ltil' O nly obtainable from
. 
us. 
Agent for Manohester and District : JA M ES C L A R.KSON, 2, 4, & 6, W i'frt L� ne, . ,P endletoRI>. 
The Finest Illustrated . List ever produeed - a wor� · of. a�t :-- NOW . READY, and will be_- Presen�ed Free 
to every Customer. .Priee to non-eustomers, 3/6. This List w1ll be md1spensable to all Secretaries. Priees and 
Samples sent Carriage Paid on receipt of Name of Band and Seeretary's Address, &c. 
E"�:EI>. -W-. El iir ...A..1\T!!I, . :F'roprietc:>:r7 
(Late Manag-er to Messrs. Mallett, Porter & Dowd, Ltd.) 
UNIFORM, CLOTH ING, AND EQU IPM ENT CO. Band Outfitters, Government Contractors, &c., 
CLERKENWELL GREEN, FARRINGDON ROAD, LONDON, £.C. 5, 
MONOFORM ""�·= MONOFORM 
I nstruments. 
NKll' DESIGN>:; . 
NEW MODELS. 
HWH CLASS. 
MEDIUl\l PRICE. 
ZEPHYR M UTES, 
For all Brass Iu�t. · 
. C CONCERT SLIDES, 
l•'or B-flat Cornets. 
BASS DRUMS 
Best & Cheapest. 
CORNETS. 
S:EN Il J»OH SAMPI.E 
5 G ui nea 
Monoform Garnet 
Testimonials E n:rywhere. 
Mouthpiece Specialists. 
Elastic Rim Mouth­
pieces, a1id all other 
makes. 
SIDE DRU MS. 
Govnmt. Contractors 
BASS DRUMS-Sup. Qual. Heads, Buff Braces, Bost Painting I SIDE DRUMS - Heavy Brazed �.hells and Fl�tings. 28" £ s. d. 30'' £ s. d. 32" £ s. cl. . 14 £ s. d. 15 £ s. d. 
Ordinary . . . . 2 2 O . . 2 7 6 • •  2 12 6 I Screw Rods- Ordrnpy . . . . 1 2 6 · · l 5 0 
Superior . . . . 2 10 O • • 2 15 O • • 3 O O ,. Supenor . . . .  l 7 6 . . 1 10 0 
. Best . . . .  . . 3 O o . . 3 5 O • .  3 10 0 I , , Best - 1 12 6 • ·  1 l� 0 Special . . . . 3 10 O • . 3 15 O . . 4 O O Excelsior-Brass . . . . . . l 12 6 · · 1 lu 0 Royal Arms, Ribbons, Cre�ts, Aprons, Sticks, &c . . &c. Guards-R?pe . . • •  . . 1 15 0 0 to 2 1 0  0 
Package, 2/-. 5 p c. for Cash with order, or 2,!. p.c. Seven D�ys . Packa,,,e. 1/-. . 
MOUTH PIECES.-H. K. & Sons, making a- they d? over 10,000 ye";rly have a \\1der expe.nenc.� than any. ot�er.�1 111, mal<;e a speciality of these, and can turn any Mouthpiece to customer s  own pattern or design ." ith out ext1 a c a 1 � e. 
CORNETS ext·a-stoutly Silver-Plated 3/· each. Other Instl'Uments at P1oportionate Prices. 
The Zepl;lyr Ne;,., Model-· BUCLE MUTE-all' Brass- Perfect Tone-True Pitch. Price 2/3, Postage 2d. 
l.ARCEST MAKERS of Bugles, Trumpets, Hunting, Coach, MaH, and Post Horns IN THE WORLD . . 200 Seoon«l-Hand Instruments, all makes. Complete Sets, £20 to £40. R E PAIRS : Best Work, Lowest Prices. 
HENRY KEAT & SONS 105 & 103, MATTHl�S RD., · ' LONDON, N. 
BINDLEY,, 
DEALER IN 
Band Instruments 
21 , C LU M B E R  ST., 
N OTT I N G H A M ,. 
The fol!O\dng Instrumenb; are in excellent 
condit ion, and cannot be beaten at t he Price. 
Approval. \Yrite for Terms and Full L ist. 
E flat COR�E'l'S.-Higham's, 4Z/- ; Silvan i's, 55/· ; 
Gautrots, 27 /6. 
B fiat COR�E'l'S.-Besson's, 55}- ; Silrnni 's , 551 - ;  
Ward's, 35/· . 
TE�OR HORNS.-Ward's, 3.5/· ;  Besson's,  70/- ; 
Hi gham's, 65/· .  
BARITONES.-Besson's, 65/- ; Higham's 40;'- ; Ward's, 37/6. ' 
EUPHONIUMS.-Higham's, 55/ - ; Gautrots, 40/- ; 4-valve, 95/·, 
:m fiat BOMBARDO:-IS .-Wai·d 's SQ,- ; Higham's, . £5 ; Besson's, £6. ' 
TROMBONES from 20/-. FLUGELS from 40,'- .  
BASS DRUMS, 35/-,  40/·,  50/ -, and. 60 - . 
REPAIRS ON THE PREMISES. Wl'.ite for List. 
400 Instruments in Stock. 
Printed a.nd P1;1blished by WBJGH!I' & ROUND a\.., N<>. 34._ Erskme Street, in the City of Live.Pool to .which address all Communications tor tll� Editor are requested to be addressed. 
JUXE, 1908. 
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